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1nce ou
caQ't. eat it,
01nus.
Once you join General Electric's Savings in Light
Association, you discover there are a number of
important advantages.
And none of them is more unbeatable than
the Lucalox®lamp.
The Lucalox lamp is, quite simply, the most
efficient general lighting source available.
Specifically, a single 1000-watt Lucalox
lamp puts out an average of 130,000 initial lumens
of light. That's 130 lumens per watt-approximately 1;1 more light per watt initially than any
other comparable general light source available.
The lighting efficiency of the Lucalox lamp
becomes even more impressive when you consider
that it's double the efficiency of the average mercury lamp (which is around 60 lumens per watt).
That's a pretty good reason to think about updating your present mercury or other type of lighting
system.
And when you begin to investigate that possibility, you make another interesting discovery.
Often, to increase your lighting levels, no
change in existing wiring or electrical distribution systems is required when Lucalox lamps and
fixtures replace your existing lighting units.

Lucalox lighting has many applications:
street lighting, parking lots, industrial lighting,
highways and others. Anywhere you want to increase your lighting levels and conserve electricity.
(And nobody knows for sure how much improved lighting may save by reducing accidents
and crime, or by increasing productivity in factories, etc.)
Lucalox lamps are available in three sizes:
250 watts for smaller areas, the popular 400-watt
size and a 1000-watt lamp for high mounting areas.
You can't beat Lucalox lamps for efficiency
and savings in your total cost of light. And since
most of the cost of light is in maintenance, power,
etc. , the way Lucalox lamps perform can mean
major savings in your total lighting costs. And, as
is usual in lighting, the cost of the lamps is relatively unimportant.
So take advantage of Lucalox lamps. Call
your General Electric lamp representative. Or
write: General Electric, Dept. C-110, Nela Park,
Cleveland, Ohio 44112.

GENERAL
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Building: GENEVE TOWER
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
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Architects: Smith, Voorhees, Jensen Associates
Des Moines, Iowa
(These gentlemen have found Glaros
panels so successful that they have also
specified them for a $4,300,000 high
school complex in Des Moines.)

G eneral Contractors: Rinderknecht Construction Co.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

We'll send you a piece of this
apartment building. Free.
To introduce you to the Glaros Insulated Metal Panel system.
If the name Glaros sounds Greek to you, combined to match it ... or six 8" stuccoit's okay. Not too many architects have heard covered cement block walls with dry wall
of us.
interior.
But we're convinced once you look at
2. Longer spans. In fact, up to 16.4' clear
our insulated metal panel system, you'll never span, longest span of any 2" foam insulated
use our competition.
panels. Eliminates unsightly girts.
And, you'll be as eager to specify our
3. Surface designs and colors. Your
panels as the architects who designed the choice of four different panel designs in either
apartment house on the r.--::===============:=:;;::====:::::::;:;;;====-----===-i smooth or stucco emleft.
bossed surfaces (and
Our panels are solid
matching flashings).
insulated building panels,
Many standard or cus16" cover width, with rig_ _
tom colors in long-life
id, foam- in-place ure··
paints, laminates, or vitthane insulation bonded --~~··~_,.._t;
--J~---------~ reous finishes. And eito two metal skins.
ther high-strength steel
But there, all similar- The
exclusive Glaros interlocking joint means no through
or
Cor-Ten in lengths up
thermal conductance. No exposed fasteners. No field caulkity with other urethane
ing.Nowindvibrationproblems.Nowaterorairinfiltrato 30'0r aluminum in
tion. N o loss of joint seal due to expansion or contraction.
or fiber glass insulated
And, no expensive erection costs. Send for this sample.
lengths up to l 8:
metal panels ends.
4. Finally, the UnThe exclusive, patented* G laros interlock- derwriters Laboratories, Inc. Label for 25
ing joint is a true interlocking joint that has Flame Spread or less classification, plus Facno thermal conductance at the joint. (See the tory Mutual acceptance.
All of this makes Glaros panels perfect
small photo and note what other benefits it
offers to architects.) This means absolutely for schools, high rises, and every other kind
minimum penetration of air or moisture, of residential, commercial, institutional, or
with uninterrupted insulating effectiveness at industrial building.
the joint.
The next step is to send for a sample and
But there's more to the G laros story.
see for yourself. Write Mitch Souligney, V.P.
I. Better insulation with a .06 1 "U" facSales, or call him at 412-351 -4n7.
tor. The only 2" panel with this insulating
If you don't agree they're everything we
value. It would take three 2" fiber glass panels say they are, give us a piece of your mind.
•u S. Patent No. 3,535,844

~"~GLAROS
Products, Inc.
~II~~

Cla ra Street . Ran kin (Pit ts burg h). Penna. 15104
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And Otis delivered it before the excavation was finished. That's be cause the contractor ordered an Otis
pre-engineered standard model. And
the architect designed a standard
size shaftway t.o fit that Otis standard model . . . saving time and
money but still getting the timetested Otis quality .
We have standard models for

most applications, so we sell more
standard models. We stock more , so
we're able to deliver them quicker.
Our installation crews are regular
Otis employees with many year's experience working with our equip ment. They've installed the same
elevator time and time again . They
know all the problems and the time savi n g short cuts . Otis standard

models get installed quicker and with
fewer headaches. You save money
even before they're in operation.
So if you want to cut design and
c o nstruction
ti
, without
cume
tti ng
quality,
ca ll us . . . we'll
ge t you out of
th e hole quicker.

1 1~1s®

HAS A SYSTEM

Who has everything
to completely top your building,
including a service contract?
Philip Carey.
Philip Carey is the one company
that can furnish you everything
you need to put a complete, watertight top on your client's building.
From roof deck to vapor barrier to
insulation to built-up roof to flashing to walkway, Carey's proven
roofing products offer superior protection t o buildings ... and to you.
We top it all off with a 10-Year
Inspection and Service Contract
that includes periodic inspections
at 2, 5 and 10-year intervals.

So when you think roofing, think
total roofing by Philip Carey ...
a single, responsible source.
One of our Architectural Relations
Managers is ready now to help you
select the best combination of materials to meet your requirements.
See our catalog in Sweet's Architectural and Industrial Construction Files- 7.1/Ca. Or return the
coupon. Philip Carey Company,
Division of Panacon Corporation,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215.
For m ore data, circle 4 on inquiry card

D Please send me your Built-Up
Roofing catalog.

D Have an Architectural Relations
Manager contact me.

Company _ _ __ __ __ _ __
Address _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _
State_ _ _ __

PHILIP

CAREY®

_

Zip _ _ _ __

DEPT. AR -1271

Phil ip Carey Company
A Division of Panacon
Corporat ion
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215

Carpet of Antron ® makes the North Dartmouth (Mass.)
Shopping Mall as exciting as a Persian Bazaar.
Bright, colorful shops. Tempting wares.
Special events like boat shows and band
concerts. All under a single roof. And
carpet with pile of Antron * nylon helps
create the lively selling atmosphere.
Appearance is crucial, and carpet of
~~Antron" on all the walkways and open areas
makes every shop look better. It persuades
shoppers to linger, keeps noise low,
reduces accidents, and minimizes vandalism.
Carpet of ~~ntron" was chosen because
it stays clean and luxurious. It has
outstanding soil-hiding ability, reduces the
spotty appearance of heavy soil
concentrations, and most spots which do
show can be easily removed. Industry tests
prove that carpet of ~~Antron" can also cut
maintenance costs up to 503 over hardsurface floors.
Because it's nylon, ~~Antron" is tough,
durable, and crush-resistant. The mall
can count on a long and happy life
with carpet of ~~Antron".
If both appearance and performance
are vital to your next job, call for
carpet of ~~Antron " .
Contact your mill resources, or
Contract Carpet Specialist, Du Pont,
Room 501, Centre Road Building,

~~~~~~,~~:,::.~?~·

~
REG.U.S.PAT.OFF.

WHEN CARPET DOES IT, CARPET OF
SOIL-BIDING ANTHON® DOES IT BEST.
I

For more data, circle 5 on inquiry card
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EDITORIAL

Where, oh where, are
the management skills?
Oh where, or where, can they be? I suggest-and herewith argue-that the skills
needed by "the construction manager" to
manage the building process as "a single
process, a systematic whole" lie more with
the architect than with any other discipline.
In a speech last month, Gerry McKee,
president of McKee-Buerger-Mansueto and
one of the industry's savviest managers,
said: "We must first distinguish between
two related but separate concepts to which
"Construction Management" refers .
"First, there is the curiously belated
discovery of professional management techniques as a means of improving productivity and achieving economic goals in the
construction industry.
"Second , there is the emergence of a
Construction Manager, a professional service firm, with whom owners may contract
for management solutions for specific construction-project applications ."
In McKee's view, the main reason for
the emergence of the construction manager
is not because anything constructive has
happened about the difficulties of the industry-"its fragmentation , its rigidity, its
resistance to change, its peculiarly local
economic dimensions, its enmeshment in
restrictive codes and regulations . . ." and
the unusual fact that far from being characterized by its means of production (like
most industries), the structure of the construction industry is defined by the organization of its labor force . McKee says " What
has changed, and what has marked management techniques as important-indeed
essential-for the construction industry is
the role of the owner. The owner has
emerged as a prime mover in the construe-

t ion process. If the producer and seller
are not large enough to sponsor industry
change, the owner is. If the contractor cannot justify management and capital inputs
in terms of increased profits, the owner
can certainly justify them in terms of reduced costs, or improved delivery time.
.. .Th e Construction Manager is an owner's
tool, invented by the owner out of his
own need [and] in one sense, a kind of
makeshift device invented to fill the obv ious gaps in the construction process."
Now, I guess in these days of complex
building deals, soaring costs, and a history
of missed delivery dates, no one can be
against better management of the building
opera tion. And I guess architects-who
have, in the past, borne responsibility for
on-price and on-time delivery (at least they
have gotten the blame for missed bids
and delivery dates)-have to assume that
the ri se of the construction manager concept is a reflection on their management of
the process.
But I see no reason why the architect
-if he wants to, and if he does his homework, and if he gets the right people on his
staff, cannot become the manager of the
" new process ."
For instance, here is the definition of
Const ruction Manager in RECORD senior
editor Bill Foxhall 's important new book* :
" The Construction Manager is a firm that
appli es knowledge of construction techniques, conditions and costs to the three

* Pr o fessional Construction Management and
Project Administratio n , by William B. Foxhall.
Published by the American Institute of Architects
and ARCHITECTURAL RECORD (330 West 42nd
St., N ew York City 10036). $15.00.

phases of decision, design, and delivery
of a project. First, as construction consultant he clarifies the time and costs consequences of decision and design options
as they occur. Second, as construction
manager he enters, still as a professional,
into construction scheduling, pre-purchasing of critical materials, advising on the
method of obtaining contractors and
awarding contracts, and coordination and
direction of all construction activities, including those of the producers of systems
and subsystems."
Now what in that definition seems beyond the capabilities of an architect? To
be sure, it includes some activities beyond
the traditional skills of the architect. But
it also includes some activities beyond the
traditional skills of anyone else.
Indeed, was it not architects who invented "Fast Track" or phased construction
which is clearly the most effective single
tool in cutting time and costs (see RECORD ,
October 1970, page 154)?
It is indeed clear-whether the client
is a big and sophisticated one such as GSA
of FECA or SUNY, or a small and one-time
client such as the building committee of a
school or a church-that "the owner wants
a single, systematic integrated effort from
earliest planning through occupancy." It
is clearly desirable (indeed, essential) that,
as McKee suggests, "construction management emerge as a professional service obtained by the owner through an agency
contract." But, just working for a fee instead of for profit does not make a "professional"-which the architect already is.
Some other disciplines-including most
contracting firms-which aspire to become
"construction managers" must undergo a
fundamental change in attitude to become
professional. It sure makes sense to me
that the architect make the strongest possible bid-not by shouting for it or demanding it, but by preparing for it-to
provide that professional service.

-Walter F. Wagner, Jr.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD December 1971
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PERSPECTIVES
-Drawn for the RECORD by Alan Dunn

I '

One long fight
that preservationists lost
Five weeks ago, scaffolding was erected
around the old Chicago Stock Exchange
Building, and wreckers began to strip its
once-sumptuous interiors. A permit to demolish the Louis Sullivan-Dankmar Adler
structure had finally been issued after a
three-year preservation attempt.
Behind the demolition lay months of
feverish effort by a handful of lawyers,
architects, and interested citizens, and the
struggle should be understood for the
things it tells us about preservation politics.
In the end, it was a classic struggle;
a small cluster of dedicated individuals
against the time and money pressures of
real-estate economics-and the indifference of bureaucrats and politicians who
could have preserved the great building if
they had only cared . . .
The old Stock Exchange, one of the
last three Sullivan buildings left in the
Loop, is (was) a graceful thirteen-story
structure, and sits on what may be the
most expensive land in the Midwest--the
last undeveloped corner of the LaSalle
Street canyon. In a city where money talks,
no one could ignore the vast rewards
promised by the development of the parcel.
The only counterweight to the dreams
of Chicago developers for that spot was
a 1968 landmarks ordinance. The law established a commission of citizens to advise the city council on designated historic
or architectural landmarks. According to
the law, once a building is designated a
landmark the owners cannot alter or demolish it without permission from the
Council. If the owners are determined to
demolish it, the Council will be faced with
taking the building off the owners' hands
through eminent domain or other means,
or letting them go ahead with demolition.
Many people had doubts about the
strength of the ordinance in 1968, but they
weren't prepared for the ease with which
10
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the Council blithely decided against designation on economic considerations (the inability of the city to buy it) rather than
architectural or historical features, as the
law prescribed.
And while the Council deliberated
(until August 1970), the options were narrowing. The two developers who had purchased the leasehold in 1968 for $3.3 million sold it for close to $7 million. (Edward Ross admits he was relieved at the
offer because it saved his firm from the
opprobrium of tearing down a landmark.)
But the economic problems were now, of
course, twice as great.
The apparent flouting of the landmarks ordinance by the Council might
have led to a law suit, but the group trying
to save the building hesitated. Instead of
a suit, they chose to start the designation
procedure all over again. They thought
that if they could prove how important the
building was, the city council would have
to designate it. (" We were extremely
naive. " ) Richard Miller, the young lawyer
who emerged as the most active champion
of preservation , has a more sophisticated
explanation: Going to court would harass
the owners but at best result in a temporary delay, while re-opening the proceedings could keep the issue alive while an
economic solution was worked out. Actually they came up with one. Jared Schlaes
and John J. Costonis devised for the Chicago A.I.A. a creative air-rights-transfer
plan which would allow the owner of a
landmark to be well compensated without
redeveloping the site. Under a change in
zoning laws, the owner of a landmark
would be allowed to sell the air rights to
his property to developers engaged in a
building project elsewhere. These developers would pay the landmark owne r, but
they really would be buying from the city
permission to add to their own bu ilding
project more floors than otherwise allowed
under the zoning ordinance. In short, the
rights to develop above the landmark

would be transferred to another location.
This plan somehow got lost in the
shuffle-and the Council never seriously
considered it-as the fight over the Stock
Exchange dragged on. Then , shortly before
the mayoral election, Chicago Mayor Daley
appointed a special "blue-ribbon" committee. In the past, such committees have
been used to neutralize opposition by taking a difficult task "out of politics" and
placing it on the shoulders of a group of
distinguished citizens. The committee's solution was a limp alternative to the airrights-transfer plan. The city would buy
the building, then resell it to a developer
who would build a high-rise on an adjoining parcel and also preserve the Stock Exchange. The mayor charged his committee
with finding such a developer within 30
days. Murray Finley, president of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers and chairman
of the committee, says the group talked to
about 20 developers. One reluctant firm
did do a study, but decided that the project did not meet their investment criteria.
And that sealed it. The mayor al lowed
the wrecking permit to be issued. A flurry
of interest by the Federal Advisory Council on Historic Preservation had subsided
when the developers promised to do their
study, and did not re-enter. The Landmarks
Preservation Council sought a Writ of Mandamus to require the City Council to designate the building a landmark, but they
were at the end of their string. Appeals in
the press, and a last-minute march around
the building concluded the fight.
So in spite of the best intentions, innovative ideas, and a lot of hard work,
another effort to preserve an architectural
masterpiece had foundered. Whatever the
assessment, the fight will be waged again,
for other great examples of the Chicago
School-the Monadnock, the Reliance, and
the Rookery-also "stand in the way of
progress."

-Jane Shaw, McGraw-Hill World News ,
Chicago

ASD
Group
ASD Group is a new Westinghouse
engineered system of self-supporting wall panels and components to
make the planning , installation, remodeling and use of office space
more effective and desirable for
everyone.
ASD Group was originally designed
and built by Westinghouse for Westinghouse office workers who must
get things done. It's been tested. It
works. It's easy to assemble , as
simple to change as your mind.

Everything goes on the panels and
the panels stand on the floor. The
connectors are engineered to support stupendous weights. Components can be knee-high, waist-high,
eye-high. Wherever-they're available and secure, but out of sight.
The panels support cantilevered
work surfaces, shelves and cabinets
and work surfaces for every workload and there are mo re accessories
available than you find on a cosmetic counter.

Oh, yes. ASD Group is attractive.
The system won an award from Resources Council for exciting design
in furniture for 1971. ASD Group is
competitively priced . It is now available for anyone who has workers
who must get things done.

Westinghouse and our many new
customers know about it. We now
have showrooms in New York City,
Chicago, and Grand Rapids with
dealers throughout the country.
We also have a fully illustrated brochure, detailed catalogs on the
system and templates to facilitate
layouts (plan views and elevations).

What's wrong with ASD Group?
It's so new to the market that only

Complete information is available
by contacting Westinghouse, Architectural Systems Department, 4300
36th Street, S.E., Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49508, or by calling (616)
949-1050, or by visiting any of these
showrooms:

•

The system provides economy and
efficiency for open planning, both
free-form and rectilinear layouts. It
works in new buildings, or old.

Chicago Showroom:
Merchandise Mart Plaza
Suite 1127
Chicago, Jllinois 60654
(312) 461-7455

New York Showroom:
200 East 42nd Street
24th Floor
New York, New York 10017
(212)692-5112

Grand Rapids Showroom:
You can be sure ...
3445 Lake Eastbrook Boulevard, S.E. if it's Westinghouse.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508
(616) 949-1050

Westinghouse
For more dat a, circle 6 on inquiry card
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What makes
this ceiling
right for this job?

The way it accommodates interior partitions.
Armstrong Luminaire Ceilings go with pa rti t ions the way you r straightedge goes with
you r drawing board . When the time comes to change partitioned spaces around, this ceiling
won 't offer any resistance-just easy flexibil ity.
Not only that, this Armstrong Luminaire Cei ling bo ldl y enhances interior design with its efficient
high-l eve l lighting and beautiful looks. Its 60" x 30" modular construction allows for easy change and
f lexibil ity in design. (Luminaire is adaptable to 1,183 other sizes from 24" x 41" to 60" x 72" .)
Anoth er architectural concern was the req uirement for three-quarter-hour fire protection .
Again , no problem.
The price? A lot less than you 'd expect for a com p lete ceiling system with Armstrong Luminaire's
Supply-Air Linear Diffuser, which supplies condi tioned air without the use of distracting ceiling hardware.
To see what wou ld make an Armstrong ceil ing right for your next job, write
Armstrong, 4212 Rock St reet, Lancaster, PA 17604.

@ mstrong~

CEILING

SYSTEMS
THAT WORK

For more da ta, ci rcl e 1 on inquiry card

Detroit Bank & Trust, Woodward- Hamilton Office, Birmingham , Michigan
ARCHITECT: Swanson Associates, Inc., Bloomf iel d Hills, Michigan
GENERAL CON TRACTOR : Maurice V. Rogers Company, Troy , Michigan
MECHANICAL CON TRACTOR : Frank Krist Company, Detro it , Mi chigan
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR : Van Norman Sales & Eng ineeri ng Company, Inc., Detroit, Michigan
CE IL ING SYSTEMS CONTRACTOR : R. E. Leggette Company, Dearbo rn, Mi chigan
INTERIOR DESIGNER : Pipsan Saa rinen Swanson, A ID- HA IA, Bloomfield Hills , Michigan
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DeVAC Replacement Windows are quite often th e
answer .. . when original window in stall ati ons begin
to rot , or leak air, or lose their good looks.
They offer you beauty, economic al maintenance,
and substantial cost savings by stopping th e loss of
conditioned air. DeVAC windows are ava ilable
in a wide range of colors, and custom des ign
configurations- in protective , double or single
glazing .
DeVAC yields to no manufacturer on a quality
installation. Constantly measured and
checked by our competition ,
we are prepared to valid ate
our high performance te sts.
Refer to Sweets and Spec-Data
10130 Highway #55
DeV 8.15 or send us the coupon .
Minneapolis, Minn. 5544 1

·----------------------,
I
I

D

Plea se s end me your brochu re - "Mor e t han a new
leas e on li fe lor older
bu i ld ings ."

D

I have a ren ova tion project
1nvo l v1ng w i ndow replacement 1n a·

D
D

school
hospi tal
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ollt c e building
other _ _ _ _ _ __

I need :
test da!a rnformation
a trial i nstallation
renovation assis tance . Have
salesman cal! for appoin t ment.
Mail to: DeVAC, 10 130 Highway
#55, Minneapo l is, Minn . 554 41

D
0
D

FIRM NAME _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C ITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _

PHONE (AC) _ _ _ _ __

_ __

_ _ _ _ Z IP_

_

_

_ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

----------------------

Fo r more data , circle 7 o n inqu iry card
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One Speedramp system leads to
another for the May Company

This 11 year old Speedramp installation in the
May Company's Mission Valley Shopping Center
de-escalated insurance and maintenance costs.
Back in 1960, the May Company installed a SPEED RAMP® system

That's why the May Company selected Speedramp systems for use at the new Meriden Square
Shopping Center in Meriden, Connecticut.
Now May Company cu stomers at Meriden Square can discover the
many advantages SPEE DRAMP has over con ventiona l esca lators.
Like the gentle incline of the continuous movin g ramp . And the safe,
resilient rubber surface. SPEED RAMP is easy to get on and off, with no
disappearing steps to worry about. Strollers, carts and wheelchairs
just ro ll on and off. If you've got people to move from one leve l to

in its Mission Valley Shopping Center in San Diego. In eleven years of
continuous operation there has been only one passenger mishap (resulting in $25 in damages). And no major breakdowns. That kind of
record has helped the May Company qualify for the lowest applicable
insurance rates. And substantia ll y reduced maintenance costs.

another, it pays to design with a SPEEDRAMP system in mind. Ask
the May Company. For data on SPEED RAMP® in cli ne belt passenger
conveyor systems (or SPEEDWALK® horizontal belt passenger conveyor systems), write Goodyear, Box 52, Akron, Ohio 44309.

GOOD/YEAll
TRANSPORT SYSTEMS

For more data, circle B on inquiry card
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Copper Sovent
single-stacK plumbing system.
The newwayto cut
multi-story drainage costs.
Even though the Copper Sovent singlestack plumbing system is a major
construction breakthrough, it's really very
simple.
The -soil and vent
- - stacks are combined into
one Sovent self-ventilating stack.
What you don't need any more is a
sepa rate vent pipe.
So you can put fixtures, like island sinks,
where you want them. Not where the old twopipe drainage system forced you to put them.
Plus you get more square feet of incomeproducing space because the Copper Sovent
~.
system takes up less space in the walls.
~:
And because the Copper Sovent system
"' ••
weighs less, you get more room in your
structural load estimates.
There's more room in your budget too
because the Copper Sovent system is easier
and cheape r to install.
Since it was first installed in the Habitat
The simplicity and economy of the Copper Sovent system (right) are
Apartments at Montreal's Expo '67, the
dramatically shown in this graphic compar ison with the traditional twopipe system. One contractor, on a recent 200-unit job , returned a credit
Copper Sovent system has been used in 18
of $13,000 to the Housing Authority, based on savings with Sovent.
high-rise buildings across the United States.
But that's just the begin_ning. Forty addit ional major installations are being planned right now, for a grand
total of more than 8,000 apartments .
Couldn't you use more room or flexibility in your new building design?
For a detailed design handbook on the Copper Sovent single-stack plumbing system, write us: Copper
Development Association lnc.,405 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.10017.
THRU ROOF

THRU ROOF

.

CCU

TO

For more data, circle 9 on inquiry card
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That's how builder/owner We're Associates describe
their new office community in Huntington, Long Island. Reliability
is one of the reasons that architect William A. Schroeder, R.A.,
specified glazing gaskets of Du Pont Neoprene.
Neoprene gaskets have proven reliability. They are neat
for better appearance. Resilient to hold their grip and keep a tight
seal. Dependable because, properly compounded, Neoprene
has proven resistance to sun, weather, heat, cold, ozone,
chemicals and wear. And, they're fire-resistant because
Neoprene won't propagate flame.
The "STANLOCK" Neoprene gaskets,
manufactured by the
Standard Products
Company, Port Clinton,
Ohio, are of a special spline
- - . . . J type design for precast
concrete. Coupled with a patented reglet,
this gasketing system provides a
dependable seal for either single or
double glazed windows.
Du Pont makes
Neoprene synthetic rubber,
not gaskets.
For information
on other architectural uses
of Neoprene, write
Du Pont Co., Room 22064,
Wilmington, DE 19898.

~Neoprene
li EG. U.S. PAT.O Ff.

For more dat a, circle 10 on inq uiry card
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TIMELESS TITANALO"® "/~.'.
was the natural choice in roofing materi al to top things off in the restoration of the old Cumberland School in downtown Dallas. The building now
serves as corporate headquarters for Sedco, In c., an offshore oil drilling
company. Sedco's president, Dallas native William P. Clements Jr., felt
that re storation of this venerable landm ark would be an outstanding addition to the Dallas skyline . The buildin g has already won two architectural
awards; one from the Dallas AIA chapter, the other from the Texas Society
of Architects.
The standing seam roof of Titanaloy "A" was selected because it closely
simulates the colo r and ribbed effect o f roofs that were common in the
Texas Hill Country in the late 19th century.
The dove grey patina color is achieved throu gh an exclusive pre-aging
process which assures designers roofin g materi al that will age uniformly
without bleeding, streaking or staining adjacen t materials.
For more data , circle 11 on inquiry card

Titanaloy " A" offers important cost and application economies too, when compared with other
less functional roofing materials. Available now in
continuous coils up to 36" wide.
Get the full story on maintenance free TITANALOY
" A" in SWEET'S Architectural file under 7.2/Mat or
let us supply samples and the name of the Matthiessen & Hegeler distributor nearest you. Matthiessen
& Hegeler Zinc Company, La Salle, Illinois, 61301;
New York Office, 233 Broadway, Rm 4015 , Phone
815/223-8600, or 212/267-6542 .

~ 'JITANALOY. "I'
~
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Control Data asked
its architects
how to lower costs.
Their answer: Vari.:rran:

A dynamic computer
corporation like Control
Data needs space to grow
in. But it wants to keep
costs down. While at the
same time managing to
look good. With all that in
mind, building architects
Henningson, Durham &
Richardson specified Thermopane®insulating glass
with an outer pane of golden
Vari-Tran for Control

Data's new three-tower
office complex.
Vari-Tran has the
ability to reflect part of the
sun's radiant heat. This
reduces cooling requirements
both in tonnage and mechanical equipment like
fan-coil machinery, duct
work, etc. Which means the
amount of usable floor
space increases .
Image? No problem .

Vari-Tran's golden coating
adds desired warmth and
beauty. Each building is
reflected in the other. And
all three towers present an
ever-changing mural of sky,
clouds and sun.
Most important,
there's cost. Control Data's
architects developed a
computer program to compare the results of using
reflective glass with grey

or clear glass. They found
Vari-Tran saved enough
air conditioning tonnage to
pay for itself, even though
it's our most expensive
glass. Not to mention the
future reduction in
operating costs.
Vari-Tran is available in silvery as well as
golden coatings with light
transmissions of 8, 14 and
20 percent.

If you'd like a computerized cost analysis of
glazing alternatives for a
building you're planning,
give us a call. We'll be glad to
do it for you . Contact your
L-0-F Architectural
Representative or
Architectural Dept. , LibbeyOwens-Ford Company,
Toledo, Ohio 43624. You'll
see how lowering costs can
be a beautiful idea.

1111111111111111

Th e Control Data Headq uart ers Bui ldin g
Owner: Contro l Data Corporation, M inn eapolis , Minn.
A rchitect: Henningson. Durham & Richardson. Omaha, Neb.
General Contractor: Kraus-Anderso n of St. Pau l Co .. St. Paul. M inn .
Glazin g Contracto r· La rry's Glass & M irro r Co .. St. Paul. M inn.

rnW!TlllWllll
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Hi-Performance Glass
The glass that cuts bwlding costs
For more data, circle 12 on inquiry card

Water Colors.

Frost White
Platinum Beige
Metallic Bronze
Nugget Gold
Dusty Olive
Coral Red
Just install them and Westinghouse Instant Cold
Water Coolers turn into wate r colors on your wall.
Install easily, too. Packed wit h each Wall
Mount is a time saving installation template.
OnlyWestinghouse has these colorful ways
to make your Water Coolers a thing of beauty.
Also available in brushed satin stainlesssteel or two-tone olive-beige enamel.
You can have in stant hot water, too, with our hot
water accessory . Factory-installed on all models.
Backed by Westinghouse Nationwide Sure
Service. See Sweet's Files. Or refer to "Water
Coolers" in the Yel low Pages . Westing house
Wate r Cooler Dept., Columbus, Ohio 43228.

You can be sure ...if it's

Westinghouse®
For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card
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LENNOX PROVIDES

The atnlosphere:

a eritieal element in'-Shop"desi~1

The Mal l at Echelon , Voorhees Townsh ip, New
Jersey, a totally enclosed shopping environment
with over 100 stores. The shopping mall is the
first development in a projected total urban
community that will include office buildings,
apartments, rec reation and health care facilit ies.
Developers : Echelon Mall , Inc., a subsidiary of
The Rouse Company, Columbia, Maryland.
Architec ts & Eng ineers: Day & Zimmerman,
Philadelphia.

..
Shops and stores pose special problems
for HV AC systems. Occupancy can change
quickly from zero population to a massive
congestion of heat-generating bodies. Spaces vary
in size from intimate boutiques to landscaped
plains of openness. Lighting is intense
and critical, adding heat unevenly to the
(continued overleaf)
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cont in ued ...

rlltt' a fIl1C)S)ll1~11-' • ••
environment. And there is need
for continuous flexibility in the
size and uses of space. And in the
availability of power.
A study of user requirements, and the performance
criteria into which they translate,
establishes Lennox rooftop
systems as an optimal solution.
Available in single or multizone
systems, they can adjust to any
change in the critical areas of
ceiling, lighting, power and

-

partitions. And adjust to any
change in space configuration or
size. A Lennox Direct Multizone
System can heat and cool at the
same time, thus meeting any
demand imposed on it.
Lennox HV AC systems
also fit the economics of shop and
store design. Costs are fully
predictable. They are packaged
systems, eliminating much on-site
labor. Cost of owning can be
fixed by service contracts.
Operating economies are provided
by PowER SAVER , TM which begins
to cool free at temperatures under
70 °F. And by re-use of heat
removed by refrigeration . Because
the equipment is a single-source
package, it offers single-source
responsibility.

Lennox HV AC systems
offer the designer precise, known
performance data with which
to work, and complete flexibility
with which to design the other
critical, highly visual
environments of his project.
For information write
Lennox Industries Inc.,
980 South 12th Avenue,
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158.

LENNOX
A IR CON DITI ONING• H E A TI NG

Fo r m ore data , circle 14 on in q uiry ca rd

Lenn ox ga s-elec tri c single zone units atop Ec hel on Mall,
Voo rhees Township, New Jersey.

24
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Th e Mercado, a cl uster of 48 sho ps built around
cobblestoned plazas in Ran cho Bernado, a development in Southern Cal iforni a. Deve lo per: AVCO
Community Developers. Ar chi tects: Ga ry Coad,
Dale Naegle Architecture & Planning, Inc., La
Jolla, California. Engineers : University Mechan ical
En gin ee rs & Contractors, Inc ., San Diego. This
open mal l and Spa nish design fit the climate, the
history, the life sty le of South ern Ca liforn ia.

Fashion Sq uare Shopping Cente r, La Habra , Cal ifornia, an open air mall. Len nox roof mounted heat
pumps prov i ded a n ideal desi gn sol ution in
Sou th ern California ' s m ild c lima te. Owner:
U.l.D.C., In c. Arc hi tect: Welt on Beckett & Associ. ates, Los Angeles.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD December 1971
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LagiEal
answer far
flaars in
remade ling
praieEts ...

Jute·
baEked
Earp et
glued
direEtlv
ta
eaisting
floors
Write for Architectural Guide Specification ,
Case Histories of Installations

Jute larpet BaEking
launEil, lnE.
25 Broadway• New York, NY 10004
Ameri ca n Indu stries, In c. • BMT Co mm od ity Corp. • C. G. Tradi ng Corp.
• Del ea In te rn atio n al Cor p . • D ennard & Pritchar d Co ., Ltd . •
A. d e Swaan, Inc. • Robert F. Fitzpatr ick & Co. • Gi ll es pie & Co. of
N. Y., In c. • Hanson & Ort h, In c. • 0 . G. In nes Corp . • Jute Ind ustries,
Ltd . • Lou Me ltzer Co. • Pak-Am Inc . • Willia m E. Peck & Co. of N. Y.,
Inc . • R. L. Pritc hard & Co. • Revo nah Spinn ing Mills • Stein, Hall &
Co ., In c.• Whit e La m b Finl ay In c.• Will cox Ent e rpri ses, In c.
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The prevalent flooring in most older structures is hard surface tiles or sheet
material. Specify jute-backed carpet cemented over it. Floor preparation
is minimal ... just strip wax, fi ll in larger holes. Cost of removing existing
material and sanding off rema ining mastic is eliminated. Similar carpet
application is feasible over any s ub~ loor ... concrete, terrazzo , metal , wood.
Level-loop jute-backed cont ra ct carpet glued down provides a firm
surface over which casters and wheels under chairs, carts , mobile equipment and hospital beds roll easil y. Without sacrific in g carpet 's aesthetic,
acoustical , safety, easy maintenance benefits .
Jute has over double the thickness of other no-pad carpet backings.
Cracks in old flooring won't depress the carpet or be felt underfoot. Jute's
extra thickness also provides greater area for edge " beading" with adhesive at seams , important since heavy traffic strains seams.
Jute backing absorbs and reta ins adhesive , providing a secure floor
bond . Its dimensional stability assures permanent precise fit to floor cutouts. It permits carpet to be pul led up , intact fo r reinstallation . If " stretch"
installation is desired for selected areas, jute hookq taut on tackless gripper
pins without loosening up.
Fo r m ore da ta, ci rcle 15 o n inqu i ry card

More Environmental Control
with Shatterproof Insulating Glass

1. Residential Complex, The Children's
Hospital Medica l Center, Boston, Mass.
Architects: The Architects Collaborative,
Cambridge, Mass.
2. Imperial House Apartments ,
Kenosha, Wisconsin
Architect: Sheldon Segel, A .I. A.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
3. Delta Air lin es Waiting Rooms,
Standiford Field, Louisville, Kentucky '
Architect: Pierce, Wolf, Yee & Assoc.
4. Ash land Ski Bowl, Ashland, Oregon
Designer: Robert L. Bosworth,
Medford, Oregon
5. Bismarck Municipal Airport Terminal,
Bismarck, North Dakota
Architects: Ritterbush Brothers ,
Bismarck, North Dakota

Shatterproof Insulating Glass gives you more Environmental Control because you combine the functions you need for ultimate comfort .
Functions like Heat and Cold Protection, Solar Rejection, Sound Control, Glare Reduction, Security and Safety.
... Alone or in combinations. It's our most comfortable glass.
And Shatterproof Insulating Glass makes building owners more comfortable too. Because it can drastically reduce heating and air condition ing costs, while providing more usable floor space.
Manufactured in the largest quality sizes in the industry ... in clear and
tones of bronze and gray, as wel l as subdued reflective tones of bronze,
gold, gray and chrome.
If you're looking for flexibility in Environmental Control, write for our
Insulating Glass Brochure,
Shatterproof Glass Corporation, Department 101 E,
4815 Cabot Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48210. Phone: 313 I 582-6200.

Shatterproof
GLASS CORPORATION

Architectural Division

For more data, circle 16 on inquiry card
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Stonco introduces a new concept
in architectural illumination:
geometric area lighting.
Why a geometric approach?
Until now, most outdoor and area
lighting fixtures bore little or no
relation to the geometry of the
building they were lighting.
Awkward, bulky shapes clashed with
the architecture, and were difficult
to adapt to modern building planes
and angles.
Stonco's innovation
Stanco has changed all that. We've
designed the first complete series
of architectural area Iighting fixtures

that are geometric, flexible, modular
. . . and harmonize perfectly with
today's bu ilding styles.

Back to fundamentals
We did it by going back to the basic
shapes of modern architecture-the cube, the sphere, the cylinder.
Then we designed fixtures with
clean , uncluttered lines to match
these geometric forms. Now, by
selecting from a wide choice of new
Stanco lighting fixtures you can
design area lighting as an integral

part of your building plan .

A brilliant example: Cool Cube
Consider the quartz area flood .
Most conventional types are distracting in shape, unfinished in
appearance. But Stanco designed
Cool Cube-up to 1500Wof
tungsten halogen lighting -as a
compact cube that has all the
inherent quality a fine building
exterior demands. It's made with
extruded aluminum satin-polished
and anodized to a deep bronze

CYLINDER

WALLCl,JBE

finish. And a new socket design,
integral with the housing, provides
a more efficient heat sink.

Plus a square luminaire
Another example: the usual outdoor
bracket is rounded, bulky and a
problem to adapt to walkways and
tunnels. Not Stonco's new Wall
Cube: We fashioned it as a crisp,
square unit that mounts in almost
any position on any surface to
direct all the light you need,
wherever you need it.

And, for variety ...
To relieve the rectangular look,
Stanco also offers you architecturalqual ity fixtures in other basic
shapes: cylindrical area floods. new
Arealume ' pole-top designs,
Cylinoid Downlights:· prismat1cs
ancl opals. All are styles to blend into
your plan, alone or in combination
with other Stanco geometric
fixtures.

Architectural Lighting;· illustrates
all the styles, features and options
that the latest Stanco geometric
area fixtures offer you. For your
copy, simply circle the reader service
card. Or write for detai Is to Keene
Corporation, Stanco Lighting , 2345
Vaux Hall Rd., Union, N .J. 07083.

KEENE

CORPORATION

-------- ------

How can you learn more?
Our new brochure, "The Shape of

STONCO LIGHTING

We've just begun to grow.
For more data , circle 17 on inquiry card

Low-cost installation

Build into or out from any wall.
No masonry, no additional final trim.

Exc lusive 30 11 wide firebox
fits into standard recess between studs.
Requires only 13" minimum depth.

Save and earn more with the
new dimension in gas fireplaces.
Now you have another great reason to include Heatilator
fireplacing in your building plans. It's the new compact
Mark 2028 gas fireplace .. . with an exclusive 30 " w ide
firebox that 's fully compatible with standard studding .
Perfect for apartments (and single dwellings).
Support and surround with combustibles. Factory-built
Mark 2028 needs no masonry. Build into or out from any
wa ll-with or without a raised or recessed hearth. And nc
additional final trimming because the pre-finished
Flatte Black surround completely self-trims against the
wall surface. But if you wa nt to decorate, the possibilities
are endless.
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Renters will pay premium rent for real fireplacing. Up to
$15 more per month. That brings more cas h flow, rental
profits , loan and sales value for builde rs and in vestors.
Moreover, it he lps assure steadier occupancy.
Send for the Heatilator Architectura l Fi le. Wood- and
gas-fireplace systems are detailed in fu ll color catalogs
and representat ive architectural draw ings. Write:
Vega Indust ries , Inc ., 33121 W. Saunders St.,
Mt. Pleas ant, Iowa 52641 . Als o availab le in Canada .
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Instant pushbutton control. Cl ean, con ve nient pushbutton
operation activates flames on realistic oak logs. AGA
certified and tes1ed for natural or LP gas . Self-generating
burner pilot does not connect to building electric al power.

ALONG WALL
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Increased Visual Width.
Screen extension packages are available
that extend the screen width from the
standard 28" size to 38 11 , 48" or 60".

I

-,

I
I
I
I
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Also, the dramatic wall-hung
Mark 5880
For hi gh visual impact
consider the Mark 5880
-hangs on any wa ll , can be
painted any color.
-----·
Cantilevered base, raised
hearth and gradual ly
receding hood sil houette
add contemporary flair for --that extra spark
of exc itement.

1

I

I
I

I
I

m, heatJlator·
America's Leading Fireplace Systems

Vented with stand ard B-vent ,
in eithe r sing le or multi-level
arrangements.

Built-in IF ree-standi ng / Wa l 1-h ung

For more data , circle 18 on inquiry card
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Blend
one

Only Haws has
precast stone drinking
fountains-in five
colors to match your
ideas. Ask your
Haws representative
to show you a
color sample kit
and specifications
today, or write:
Haws Drinking
Faucet Company,
1441 Fourth Street,
Berkeley, California
94710

•

Wit

h

your

next
idea

Model 2000 (90-C) at right,
1040 (50-C) below, available
in all five colors . Ask about
Haws remote chillers for
hidden cold-water source.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
drinking fountains and faucets , emergency decontamination
units and water coolers

Smoke Onyx

Silvertone Gray

For

Terra Cotta Beige

Antique White

more data, circle 19 on inquiry card
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If any other anti-static fiber fails,
you can expect an apologJi:"1~
·

If ours fails, you can expect anew carpet.

Saying you're sorry isn't going to make a
customer any less sorry he bought an antistati c carpet that doesn't perform.
Unless he's been promised a new ca rpet.
And the only one to do that is Dow Badische.
We guarantee that a nylon or ac rylic-modacrylic carpet blended with as little as 2%
Zefstat®anti-static metallic yarn wil l reduce
static below the leve l of human sensitivity
for the useful life of the carpet or five years.
Or else we replace the entire carpet, 'free
of all charges.
Of cou rs e, we're willin g to give yo u thi s
stro ng a guarantee because we' re absolutely certain not only that Zefstat works,
but that it's better than anybody else's
answer to the static problem.
The only thing we' ll apologize for is hurting
our competitors' feelings.
For more informatio n, write Dow Badische
Company, 350 Fifth Avenu e, New York, N.Y.
10001.
Zefstat is a registered trademark of Dow
Badische Company.
Dow Badisc he Company guarantees to the
origina l purchaser that a carpet made with
Zefstat will not generate static in excess of
2,500 volts down to a relative humidity of
20% at 70°F. (The threshold of average
human sen sitivity is considered to be
3,000 vo lts.) Thi s anti-shock feature is
guaranteed for the useful life of the carpet
or five years, whichever is sooner.
If the anti-shock performance fai ls to meet
the above standard and if human comfort
is adve rse ly affocted by static generation ,
the purchaser must notify the manufacturer and make the carpet ava il able for
testing by Dow Badische Company. If failure is ve rifie d by our tests, the carpet will
be rep laced, free of all charges, including
the cost of installation.

A

ZE

T~·t·MMi""-.

THE ONLY ANTI-STATIC YARN GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS

For more data , circle 25 on inquiry card
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Dover Stage Lift helps create
a theatre for all seasons.
A college theatre should be able to
handle many styles of theatrical presentations. Which is why so many new
college theatres include a Dover Stage
Lift in thei r plans.
For example, take a look at what t he
Dove r Stage Lift does at the Clark Arts
Center Theatre at Rockford College.
This double-decked , 56'x 18' lift changes
the stage from a regular proscenium
set-up to a musical theatre with orchestra pit , or to a classical or thrust stage.
Dover has been making hydraulic
stage lifts for over 25 yea rs. We manu-
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facture more of them than anybody else
in the business. Dover Lifts are in the
Metropolitan Opera House, New York;
the Julliard School , New York; Harva rd 's
Loeb Drama Cente r; the Santa Fe Opera House; an.d the Stardust Hotel, Las
Vegas.
We custom -des ign every Dover St age
Lift to meet specific requirements, of
course . Dover eng ineers have so lved
stage lift problems for buildings ranging
from high school auditoriums to mammoth convention hal ls. They'll be glad
to he lp you with design or engineer in g
assistance.

Fo r more information, see ou r cata log
in Sweet's Files. O r write Dover Co rporation, Elevato r Divis ion, Dept. A-12
P. 0 . Box 2177, Memphis, Tenn. 38102.
In Canada : Dove r-Turnbu ll .

the
For more data, cir cle 26 on in quiry card

THE RECORD REPORTS
news in brief ... news reports ... buildings in the news

News in brief
Housing starts and building permits moved downward in September to just under the 2 million mark.
Th e annual starts rate dec lin ed to 1,958,000 units, down 12.4% from the record August rate of
2,235,000 units . The ann ua l perm its rate, on the other ha nd, dropped by on ly 1.9%-from
2,066,000 units in Aug ust to 1,967,000 uni ts in September. Th e decline in the September starts
rate was main ly in apartments (st ructures with 5 or mo re units). However, pe rm its issued for
apa rtments in Sep te mbe r remained at record leve ls, indicating stronger activity in th is sector in
the immediate future.
General Services Administration has selected Turner Construction Company of New York as const ructio n
m anager for a package of three soc ial security payme n t cente rs to be bui lt in San Fra ncisco, Ch icago,
and Ph iladelph ia. Turner's b id was $1,497,800.
The Illuminating Engineering Society announces that nominations for the lumen Award (for lighting design)
are being received until January 12, 1972. Submissions are lim ited to installat ions completed th is
ca lenda r year and located in New York City or Westcheste r. For more info rmat ion : Viggo B. Ram b usch, 40 West 13th St reet, New York, N.Y.
The Construction Industry Stabilization Committee has reviewed 1258 cases since it was established. Accordi ng to f igures re leased by the Associated Genera l Contractors of America , in their nat iona l
newslette r, the Committee has approved 730 cases (averag ing increases of 11.2 per cent) , approved partial adj ustments in 204 cases, and retu rn ed 140 cas es to the craft boa rds for fu rthe r
negot iation . In 1968, wage inc reases in co nstruction averaged 8 pe r cent; in 1969, 15 per cent;
and in 1970, 18 per ce nt.
Second International Symposium on lower-Cost Housing Problems will convene on April 24-26, 1972 in
St. Louis, Missouri. Tech nica l Papers o n every aspect of housing wi ll be presented. For more info rm atio n co ntact : Dr. Oktay Ura l, Sympos ium Co-Cha irman , Civil Eng ineer ing Department, Un iversity of Missour i- Ro ll a, Rolla, M issouri 65401.
The NY/AIA Chapter announces that proposals are invited for the Arnold W. Brunner Scholarship. Areas of
study are: 1) Computers-an eva luation of their present and future worth in profess iona l offices ;
2) M inority groups in the Profess ion-the ir access to schoo ls and the profession; 3) Des ign-the
effects of eco logy and climate in the des ign of bu ild in gs and communit ies. A researc h stipe nd of
up to $10,000 wi ll be give n to the w inning candidate. Se lection wi ll be announced June 1, 1972.
William H. Edgerton, and the consulting firm of McKee, Berger, Mansueto, Inc., have established a publishing company to publish and dist ribute books and serv ice s o f interest to the construction ind ustry. To be called Const ru ction Pub lish ing Company, Inc. , the new f irm w ill be located at 2
Park Avenu e, New York, N.Y. 10016. Mr. Edge rto n was former ly Manager of Dodge Bu il ding Cost
Services of McGraw-H ill Inc.
G. Holmes Perkins has been named University Professor of Architecture and Urbanism by the Trustees of
the Un ivers ity of Pe nnsylvan ia. Perk ins, who retired in June 1971 after 20 years as dean of the
Graduate School of Fine Arts, rece ived a professo rship that is awarded to a sma ll group of senior
facu lty who are d ist in gu ished in the ir f ield and who have made ma j or cont rib utions to the Uni ve rsity.
The 21st Architecture and Gardens Tour of Japan, Spring, 1972, directed by Kenneth M. N ishimoto, A.I.A.
of Pasaden a, Californ ia, wi ll leave by air from Los Ange les on Apri l 6, 1972 . The 22 day tour of
Japan will inc lu de visits to numerous gardens and bu ildings of architectura l sign ifica nce both
m ode rn and t rad itiona l. Me m bers of the tour wi ll also visit the Katsu ra Imperial V il la and Ga rd ens in Kyo to . The group w ill be limited to 25 members. For more info rmation, contact Kenneth
M. Nishi mo to, A. I.A. , 285 South Los Rob les Avenue, Pasadena, California 91101 .
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NEWS REPORTS

1.

Me l Cham01vitz

1. Washington conference
on new communities
About 350 architects, eco nom ists,
and plann ers ca me to Washington,
D . C., November 3rd through the
6th, to attend the A IA's New Co mmuniti es Co nfe rence. Federal legislation (Titl e VI I) enablin g deve lopers to beg in planning and building new co mmuniti es was devised
only in 1970, and the principal author of that legislatio n, Representative Th omas As hl ey (Dem., O hi o)
was on hand Thursday to tell the
conference that Titl e V II is not being administered, nor the ava il ab le
funding spent, so that the law ca n
he lp new comm uniti es to the
degree intended. Beca use of the
newness of the leg islation, and the
uneasy ag reem ent about w hat new
communities are, the co nference
could have been in concl usive. In. stea d, it was o ne of the bette r
organized co nferences of the yea r;
the format all owed · w hat hard informa tion there is about new communiti es to be disseminated, architects were shown w hat physical
progress there is at th e sites, and
the two or three positions taken
against new co mmuniti es co ncepts
as t hey are now forming, were
clearly presented so li stene rs understood the issues and the cho ices.
Presentat io n boa rd s we re o n
display o utsid e the general meeting roo m, showing many of the
new co mmuniti es now underway
and being considered, but the two
show n to the co nfere nce in slides
we re Jo nathan, M innesota, being
developed on 8,000 acres twe nty
miles from M inn eapol is, w ith a
projected population of 50,000;
and Ceda r-Ri ve rside, Minneapolis,
an in-town new town o n 100 acres,
w ith
36

a projected

population

30,000. M inn eapo li s is defi ni te ly
one of the ce nters of action in the
f ield . Jo nathan is a sate llite, probably com muter-o ri ented new town
like most of them be in g sponso red by HUD, and Ll oyd Rodwin
and Law rence Sussk in d, both professors at M IT and the two doubters
of the co nference, took exception
to the lo ng-term usefulness of this
type. Ca llin g such new-towns merely better orga ni zed hopefully raciall y mixed suburbs w hose land will
be developed anyway fo r private
profit, Rodwin and Sussk ind ca ll
fo r lo ng-te rm reg iona l growth planning, and perhaps " magnet-d imension " new cit ies developed from
s cratc h , w ith populations of
500,000 or more . Seve ral examp les
of this kind of urban development
are now in the talking stages, but
much hard planning rema in s to be
done .
The comme nts of all the speakers and participants in the co nfe rence (abo ut twenty-one) includin g
Rodwi n's and Sussk ind 's, are p resented in papers that w ere ava il ab le
p ri o r to the conference, and are
still ava il ab le from th e A IA in
Was hin gton. Ca rro ll S. McNu lty, Jr.,
A IA, was co nfere nce moderator,
and Michael Barker, A IA Director
of Urban Programs was the confere nce orga ni ze r.

of
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2. Piranesi find
A set of 24 o ri ginal arc hi tectural
d raw ings by Giovan n i Battista Pira nes i (1720-1778) has been discovered by Co lum bi a University
and acquired by the university
thro ugh the generosity of art co llecter Art hur Sack ler. The 24 drawin gs show Piranesi ' s 1764 p lan fo r
remodeling Ro m e's ancie nt Bascilica of S. Giovanni Late rano, one of
the oldest and mos t important
churches in Ch ri stendom. The Lateran rebuilding prop osa l was one
of o nl y two w orkin g architect ural
projects Piran esi ever develop ed.
He presented the draw ings in 1767
to Card in al Rezz on ico for consideration by the Cardi nal' s un cle,
Pope Cleme nt XII I. But the plan
was never executed . The Church
of Santa Maria Priora to in Rome rema in s the on ly existing Pi rane si
bui ld in g.
The drawings w ill be pa rt of a
compre hens ive exhibi tio n of Co lumbia's Piranesi co ll ect ions that
wi ll go o n display thi s March at the
University.

Tall buildings can still
be built in San Francisco
Proposition T, to limit height o f
new buildings through o ut the city
to 72 feet-was roundl y defeated
by a vote of 139,775 to 85,031 in
last month 's hotly co ntested election, and its initiato r, dressmaker
A lvin Duskin, was also defeated in
his try for a post o n the CityCou nty Board of Supervisors .
Actua ll y, Propositi on T all owed
for bu il dings over 72 feet in height
if the peop le voted fo r them . But
they wo uld have to vote on any
and eve ry over-72 foot height ap p li cat ion. The vote was a blow
for Duskin, w ho had gathered

45,000 signatures from San Francisca ns to get the proposition on
the ballot. Duskin may be out but
he is by no mea ns through. Un less
the city rejects the urban design
pla n and adopts a " rea li stic new
plan, " Duskin promises to get another proposition on the ba llot
next year. He also demands that
the city fina nce a m ajo r independent study of the econo mic
and eco log ica l impact of tall bu ildin gs, tax all new hi gh ri se buildi ngs
to pay for " extra services" they
in cur, in crease b rid ge and freeway
tol ls, deve lop neighborhood co ntrol of loca l planning, to prohib it
pol itical campaign cont ributi o ns
and to estab li sh a city w ide environmenta l age ncy.
The Urba n Design Pl an, presented by the City Pl ann ing Department last spri ng, is the first
such pl an by a major city. It sets
limits on bu ilding bulk and proposes locations fo r hi gh rise bui ldin gs (o f va riou s heights) w here
their height wou ld not be injurious to the citysca pe, either at
skyl in e o r at eye line. Th e City
Plannin g Commi ssio n adopted the
plan last Aug ust and immediately
enacted zo nin g laws to impl ement
i t, but in October it vio la ted its
own d ecisions by app roving a
hi ghri se hote l on Va n Ness Avenue, not one of the locat ions
designated by the plan for highrise stru ctu res.
Duskin obviou sly hit a so re spot
amo ng citi ze ns in th e proposals he
made. But they we re badly draw n,
the ir intent unclear and there we re
implications of throttled opportunities fo r the city in the limi tations they wou ld have imposed .

3.

3. Students design
Instant Environments
Th e design of an " Instant Environm ent" was the subject b f a competition at Kent Sta te Uni ve rsity rece ntl y between the ten stud ent
chapters of th e AJA. Th e day began at 9:30 w hen Buckmin ster Fuller, a dynami c 76, warmed to his
favorite subject-how to do m o re
with less. Only occasionally pausing to choose the right wo rd, Fuller discussed the theories of energy
and motion, the discovery of the
elements, and so me of hi s personal thoughts on religion , polit ics
and eco nomi cs. All the while, stud ents were assembling th eir projects on the Unive rsity's practice
football fi eld .
At 5 p.m ., w hen Full er's lecture
end ed, Instant En viro nm en t had
com e to Kent State. Th e wi nnin g
desig n, by Kent State junior Edward Monaco, was titled "Boxe d
Hous e" (p hoto above) . The program called for structures that
were in expensive and lightweight.
Th ere was nothing lightweight
about the six-hour Full er lec ture.

4. lnbex notes
Th ere were more peopl e, mo re
exhibits and more exa mpl es of
industrialized housing that has actually been bu ilt in lnbex (the Industrialized Bui ldin g Expos ition and
Congress, Louisville, October 31Nove mber 4) this year than at the
first o ne held the re last year. Thu s
it appea rs to be an ind ex of dram atica ll y in creas in g Ame ri ca n interest in indu stria li zed building.
But it is not industri ali zed
buildin g as architects like to think
of it. Th e gap between those co mmitted to innovation in building
design and those beginning to con struct modular housi ng is as w ide
as eve r. Yes, a few architects w ho
have d o ne wo rk in systems building
(Philip Meathe, Clovis Heim sath
and George Heery, for in sta nce)
stood o n platfo rm s talkin g to large
audi ences abo ut architec ture and
indu stri ali zed building. But they
we re often speaking of m atters
their li steners co uld not understand. Architec ts are des ignin g the
products which this new indust ry is
prod ucin g, it is tru e, but ge nera ll y
th ey are th e sa me o nes w ho did the
fl oo r plans for build ers in the past.
This d oes not mean the show
had no valu e for the architect/ visitor. Many fu ll-sca le exampl es of
modul ar desig n insid e th e hall and
nea rb y could be see n. A Loui svi ll ebased firm, Unex Building Systems,
Inc. , also had just completed a
nea tl y-de tail ed 24-unit complex in
the Old Lou isville urban renewa l
area for the inspectio n of vis itors,
(a bove). It was designed by architects Hartstern, Schnell and Assoc iates. Th e exhi biti o n hall was also
filled with new prod ucts for modular manufacturing and seve ral examples of packaged kitchen, bath

and utility cores aro und w hi ch co nve ntion al stru ctures ca n be built.
Two European spea kers especia ll y empha sized the potential of
indu striali zed hou sin g as arch itects
see it. Jan va n Ettinger, executive
president of the Rotterdam Bauwcentru m, a building resea rch organi zat io n wh ich had led Ho ll and's
post-war reco n str u c ti o n effo rt s,
spoke of hi s own conce rn for usin g
system atized construction to pro duce a hum anized enviro nm ent.
Fritz C. Stucky, president of Variel Building Systems, a Sw iss firm ,
sho wed many exa mpl es of largesca le co mm ercial and in st ituti o nal
projects all over Europe that use
their open m odul e-a floor stru cture w ith co rn er posts and bea ms
to support the next mod ul e above.
A surpri sin g degree of d es ign freedom is poss ibl e si nce th e designer
ca nnot o nl y stock modul es as he
pleases but has comp lete control
of wa ll materi als and fenes tration.
Many architects in . attendance
expresse d the hope that, · by the
tim e lnbex convenes aga in next
fall, the breac h between o bj ective
and realization will have started to
close.

International reciprocity
Intern atio nal reciprocity for architec ts took a step forward at the
rece nt NCARB spo nso red World
Co nference th at o pened in Amsterd am, October 1.
Twe nty- five architects represe nting te n co untri es atte nd ed.
Th ese we re Aust rali a, Ca nada, Eire,
Erance, Ma lays ia, Mexico, Spain,
the United Kingdom , the Republic
of So uth Africa and the United
Sta tes. Th e d elega tes un anim o usly
a_
ccep ted, in principle, a resolution
broadening international, architectural rec iprocity.
Matters for o n-go in g stu dy
we re :
1. recogn itio n and accreditin g internationally accepted sta nd ard s of
architectural edu cat io n ;
2. defining and es tab li shin g internati o nall y accepted sta ndards of
profess io nal training and expe ri ence
(exc lu sive of discipline) beyond
acade mi c qualifications;
3. speci fy in g spec i a l co ndition s
th at mu st be recognized in par ti cul ar regio ns and cou ntri es .

Allen office to OAE
Employees in the Office of Rex
Whitaker Allen & Associates voted
13-1 2 recentl y to join the Orga nization of Architectural Empl oyees.
The A llen office thus beco mes the
seco nd to vote in favor of OAE
(Hertzka & Knowles voted 16-2 in
favor in September). NLRB ruled
only 26 of the firm's 50 people
e li g ibl e to vote. Thu s, cr iti cs
cha rge, the 13 w ho voted fo r OAE
(th e re was 1 abste nt ion) determined the outcome for three times
their number.
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GR EFCO, Inc. announces
a major technological
breakthrough!

erma ite®L.........L.-L-~
0

RIGID ROOF INSULATION

Time-proven Permalite Sealsl<in
plus science-proven urethane
give you a thinner, lighter,
more efficient board!

Now for the first time ONE board offers-

MAXIMUM
MAXIMUM
INSULATION STABILITY
Permalite Pk provides greater
insulation with less thickness. It
is made for installations requiring "U" values of .OS or higher
where limited insurance requirements are stated fo r steel deck
application and where roof edge
curb or fascia require lesser
thickness of insulation, yet
high efficiency.

The union of Permalite Sealskin
with urethane provides the
dimensional stability that has
given Permalite Sealskin rigid
roof insulation nationwide
building code acceptance as well
as FM and UL approvals.*
*P e rmali t e S ealskin rig id roof insula t io n is ap p roved
fo r Fac t ory M u tua l R esea rch C orp. Eng ineeri ng
D ivis io n S t ee l D eck C la ss 1 C o n s t ru ct io n (fir e an d
wind u plift ); Underwr it ers' Lab o ra t o ries , Inc ., M e ta l

Deck Assembl ies Co n struct ion Nos. 1 and 2 a n d
ma n y o th e rs . Al so pendi n g f o r Perm a lite PK board.
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MAXIMUM
ECONOMIES
One truckload of Permalite Pk
rigid roof insulation does the
work of two or three loads of
other insulations. Lighter,
thinner and non-irritating, it
reduces handling and installation costs one-third or more.
True edges, square corners and
formed fla t surfaces require
no taping.

SHOWN ACTUAL SIZE. Built on a
constant base of % ·inch perlite
board, Permalite Pk insulation is
available in thicknesses of
114 to 3 inches.

ermalite®~
RIGID ROOF INSULATION
Manufactured under GREFCO, Inc. Patent
No. 3,510,391, Permalite Pk insulation is
ideal for all roof deck, wall element and
other installations where maximum thermal
efficiency is required. For example, the
1 1 /2-inch thickness of Pk board provides as
much insulation as 3 inches or more of
other materials . By specifying Permalite Pk
insulation, you can reduce fascia depth and
cost-or provide double or triple insulation
in the same depth to meet stepped-up air
conditioning requirements. Permalite Pk
insulation will also reduce air conditioning
equipment and operating costs.
Permalite Pk rigid roof insulation merits
your serious examination. Send coupon
today for free sample, technical data and
dramatic labor-saving comparisons . Or call

your Permalite representative . 007

G REFCO, Inc. / Building Products Division • Oak Brook, Ill. Manufacturers
of Permalite Sealskin Rigid Roof Insu lation , Permalite Pk Rigid Roof
Insu lation , Permalite Urethane Insulation, Metalastic Mark II Expa nsion
Joint Cover, Permalite Plaster and Concrete Aggregates, and Permalite
Masonry Fill Insulation.

r-----------------------

GREFCO, Inc./ Building Products Division
Dept. AR-5 2111 Enco Drive
Oak Brook, Illinois 60521

~ A subsidiary of General Refractories Company.
Please send me technical data, dramatic labor-saving comparisons and free
sample of your new Permalite Pk rig id roof insulation .

Name
Company
Address
City

For more data, circle 27 o n inquiry card

State

Zip
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BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

Crown Center Hotel, Kansas City,
by Harry Weese w ill have 750
rooms and all th e luxury fea ture s
of a tropical resort. The gro und
leve l building w ill have the lo bb y,
a restaurant-bar, coffee shop, another bar, night c lu b, grand ballroom, ten banqu et rooms, kitchens
and service, reg istrati o n and parking. The room s and suites wi ll be
in the L-shap ed hilltop towe r overlooking a lagoon.

11111 11111111
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Stewa rt & Mason Inc.

The Bell Canada Microwave structure in Toronto is the tallest se lfsupporting mi crowa ve edifice in
North America (501 ft). It is of
high-strength , tubular, weathering
steel. Architects and engin eers:
Gordon S. Adamson & Assoc iates ;
associate co nsu l ting enginee rs :
Morrison , Hers hfie ld, Millman &
Huggin s.

The Office Tower (far left) and
Regency Hyatt Hotel (left), Houston, we re designed by JV 111 , a
joint ven ture of Koe tter, Tharp &
Cowe ll ; Caudi/1-Rowlet-Scott ; and
Neuhaus & Taylor. The 47-sto ry
office towe r is sk irted by a sloping
glass wa ll from the fourth floor to
the sidewa lk whi ch wi ll beg in 30
ft from the curb and slope at a
60 deg ree angle joining the tower
55 ft above the sidewa lk, providing
an air-conditioned pedestrian mall.
It wil l be linked with th e 1000
room lu xury hote l and its adjacent
14-story, 2,750-car parking garage
by a ped es trian skywalk and underground concourse. Th e hotel is
built around a 29-story skyli ghted
atrium with glass front elevato rs
revea lin g th e cha nging view.

-

CNA Park Place Building, Lo s Angeles , designed by Ern est C. Wilson, Jr. , of Langdo n & Wilson , architects, is a 19-story tower placed
dia go nally on its co rn er site and
resti ng on sculptured buttr esses
rising from its granite plaza to
heights of 14 feet. CNA coordinated plan s w ith the Parks D epartment to enhance the adjacent park.

John T. Holmes' house, Mill Valley
Cal., is constructed of " recycled "
windows. An Honor Award winner in the A/A Sunset Magazine
W es tern Hom e Awards competi-

tion , it w as design ed by William
W. Kirsch. With conse rva tion of
trees in mind, the house was built
up rather tha n being allo wed to
sprawl across the site.

Veterans Stadium,
Philadelphia,
seats 65,000 for football , 50,000 for
bas eball. Execut ive architec t Hu gh
Stubbins says it is "a sli ghtl y arced

squa re based on eight points of
rad ii of two concentric circles." Associated Architects: Stonorov and
Haws and George M. Ewing Co.

Glenn M. Christiansen
Hickey & Robertson

The De Luxe, an aba ndon ed movie
th eater in Hou ston's Pea rl Harbor
area (s o named becaus e of its co ndition ), was remodeled in three
w ee ks to provid e space for a hi gh
caliber ava nt-garde art show including such black arti sts as Al
Lovi ng (painting right) and Ri chard
Hunt. After this show th e spac e be came a ca mpaign headq uarters.
Other ex hibits and co mmunity uses
are planned to con tinu e to bring
attention and new life to the
neighborhood .

Cover Credits

··~WANTED~··
FOR REMODELING HOSPITALS (RE-WARDING)
AND REPLACING OLD EQUIPMENT WITH THE
FINEST BUILT &ADVANCED FURNITURE DESIGN .

When you are called upon to redesign a portion of a hospital , remember
Watson. We offer more than new-fashioned looks. We can provide units
designed to effect maximum efficiency in every ward . And they 're made
to last ... with old-fashioned attention to detail and craftsmanship .
Our best advertisement is the work we do . Any completed job can be
used for customer reference. We are confident it will reflect the functional
design , durability, and beauty inherent in all our products. When you
remodel , remember Watson. You will be justly rewarded .
Todays hospitals demand the finest . They expect Watson .
For information leading to the conviction that Watson hospital cabinets
are the best write:

HOSPITAL DIVISION

\NATSCN

W

Manufacturing Company , Inc .

.James t o w n, Ne w Y ork 14 7 01

For m o re da ta, circle 28 on inquiry card
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We wa nt to than k A. I. A . State Prese rva tion Co o rdi nato rs an d th eir ass ocia tes fo r their ge nero us
respo nse to o ur qu ery ab o ut end ange red bu i ld in gs in th ei r v icin ity and Jac k E. Bo ucher for materi al fro m the H isto ric America n Buil d in gs Survey (H A SS).
Fro m to p to bo ttom , le ft to ri ght:
1. Bo ley Cl o thin g Sto re (now Katz Building), Ka nsas City, Mo.; arch itec t Lo ui s S. Cu rti ss; fro m
Ed wa rd Jo hn Wi mm er. 2. Ge nesa r, Be rlin v ici nity,
Md. ; HA SS p hoto. 3. Littl e-S teve nso n Ho use,
Deep have n, Lake Mi nn eto nk a, Mi n n.; archi tect
Frank Ll oyd W ri ght; Bo b Jacobso n ph o to fro m
Willi am W . Sco tt. 4. John H. Lake Ho use, Roc kfo rd , 111. ; ph o to fr o m W ilb ert Has bro uck, Chi cago
Chapte r & Ill. Coun cil A. I. A. 5. Co urth o use,
Eureka, Nev.; HA SS p ho to. 6. Jac kso n Pla ce, Sa n
Fran cisco ; architects Ll oyd Fl oo d and Bru ce Beebe;
Mo rl ey Ba er pho to. 7. Nuestra Seno ra de los
Do l o res, Bern alill o, N.M., Lo uis Cast illo photo
from Geor ge Cla yto n Pearl. 8. D eve rea us (S tain esJennin gs Mansio n), Sa lt Lak e Ci ty, U ta h; H A BS
photo by P. Ke nt Fairba nk s. 9. O ld Pos t Office,
Was hin gton , D.C. ; HAS S p hoto by Geo rge Ei se nm an. 10. Belm o nt Ho use, Ways id e, Miss., 1855;
architect W ill iam Wo rthin gton, Jr.;
Dr. D .
Came ro n Mo nt go mery, Jr. ph o to fr o m W illi am
Lampto n Gill. 11. Park-D anforth Ho m e Fo r Th e
Aged, Po rtl and, Maine; arch itec t Bru ce Po rter
A rn eill ; Bill Ma ri s p hoto. 12. Cus tom Ho use, Pos t
Offi ce, Co urth o use, Ca iro, Ill .; architect A. B.
M ull ett ; Paul Sp rague ph o to fro m W ilb ert Has b ro uck, Chi cago Chap ter & Ill. Cou ncil A .I.A .
13. Do dd-Hin sd ale Ho use, Ralei gh, N.C., 1887;
Madlin Futrell ph o to from Jo hn G. Zehm er, Jr.,
N .C. Dep t. of A rch ives and H isto ry. 14. St. Lo ui s
Uni o n Stati o n Grand Hall w ind ow, M o., 1895 ;
architects Th eo d o re C. Link and Edwa rd A.
Ca m ero n ; M. D . (McC ue) Ho lm es ph o to fr o m M rs.
Wi lli am L. Ho lm es . 15. The A ud itorium Th eat re,
Chi cag o, Ill .; architec t Loui s Sulli va n; res tored by
architec ts Harr y Weese an d Ass o cs. 16. Shaker
Ce nter House, So uth Un ion, Ken. ; HA BS ph o to
by Prof. Elm er R. Pea rson. 17. Or end o rff-Nimi etz
Ho use, Canto n, Ill. ; architect Ro ber t C. Spence r,
Jr.; Th o m as Ya nu l ph o to. 18. D avis-H o rton House,
Sa n Di ego, Cal., ca. 185 0, pre fab rica ted ; Hi sto ri ca l
Coll ection , Title In surance and Tru st Co., Sa n
Di ego, ph oto fro m Hi sto rica l Sites Bo ard , Sa n
Di ego. 19. Pill sbury "A" Mi ll an d Eleva tor, M innea po li s, Minn., 1882; ar chitect L. S. Buffin gto n;
Er ic Suth erl an d ph o to . 20. St. Jude 's Chapel, Chri st
Ch u rc h, Geo rge town , Was hin gton, D.C.; Robe rt
Lautm an ph o to . 21. Ci ty Hall , Bi nghamto n, N .Y. ,
1897; archi tec ts In gle and A lm i rall ; fr o m Steph en F.
Dragos. 22. sa m e as no. 12. 23. Bradl ey House,
Prov id ence, R. I ., ca . 1855; arch i tec t Th omas
A lexa nder Tefft ; fr o m Eri c Hertfeld er, R.I. Hi sto rica l Preserva ti o n Co mmi ss io n. 24. D o rsey man sio n, Chi co Spri ngs, N.M., 1884 ; fro m Geo rge
Cla yto n Pearl. 25. Indiana Th ea tr e, Indianapo li s,
1927; architec ts Rubu sh and Hu nter ; HA SS p ho to
by Jac k Bouche r fro m Hi storic La ndm ark s Fo undati o n of Indian a via H. Ro ll Mclaughlin. 26.
Chase Cou n ty Co ur thous e, Kansas, 1873; arch itect
Jo hn G. Has kell ; fro m Charl es L. Hall. 27. Butl er
Bro th ers, M inn ea po l is, Minn .; architec t Harry
Jon es; Eric Suth erl and photo . 28. Ro land Park
Wa ter Towe r, Bal tim o re, Md., 1904; architect W illi am G. Fi zo ne; Ba ltim o re Com mi ss io n for Hi sto ri ca l and A rchitec tural Prese rva tion p hoto fr o m
O rin M . Bullo ck. 29. Scarrit Bui ld in g, Kansas Ci ty,
Mo., 1908; architects Ro o t an d Siem ens; Pa ul
Sp rag ue ph o to fr o m Ed w ard Jo hn W imm er. 30.
Jose M ari a Garci a O pera Ho use, Soco rro , N.M .,
1885; Geo rge Pea rl pho to . 31. Clara Bark er Do rr
Ho use, Pensaco la, Fl a. ; H A SS ph o to by Ray Ma linows ki . 32. Ca rnto n, Franklin , Tenn ., Ch arl es W .
Wa rterfi eld, Jr., p ho to . 33 . Seab oa rd Depot, Hamlet, N .C. , 1900 ; A l Ho neyc utt p hoto fr o m John G.
Zehm er, Jr., N.C. D ept. of Archi ves and Hi sto ry.
34. sa m e as no . 1. 35 . Old City Hall , Bos to n,
M ass.; architec ts A nd erson N o tter Assocs.; Carol
Rankin photo . 36. Th e A udito rium Th eatre, Chicago, Ill. ; architect Lo u is Sulli va n ; photo ca. 1900
co urtesy of Chi cago Hi sto rical So ci e ty.

c:flnYthing can happen
at the track. The racehorse ,
Dragon Blood, ridden by Lester Piggott
in the Premio Naviglio in Milan, Italy,
on June 1, 1967, went off at 10,000 to 1
odds, the longest in racing hi story .
He won.
Fro m the GUINNESS BOOK OF WORLD RECORDS,
© 1971 by Sterling Publishing Co ., Inc., New York

cJ!nd anfthing

can happen at OverJy
Like doors that plug nuclear reactor cores.
We bui Id doors that can resist or
shield you from almost anything: atomic
radiation or particle bombardment, bombs,
fires, rocket tests , a lunar takeoff, gunfire or
a noi sy nearby tuba player.
You may need a door to resist lower
pressures, or one that can take up to
300 psi peak incident pressure. No matter
what kind of aco ustical , shield ing, fire or
blast door you need, our computer will
simulate all factors. Th en we' ll take all
its informatio n and custom-make the doors
and fram es to meet your specific need.
Anywhere protection is a problem ,
there's an Overly door to solve it.
At Overly, anything can happen ... and it
happens for the good . We have plants in
Greensburg, Pa ., and Los Angeles, Calif.
For more information , contact Overly
Manufacturing Co., Dept. 19, West
Otterman St., Greensburg, Pa . 15601.

..e.11....,
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MANUFACTURING
•YcoMPANY

For more data, circle 29 on inquiry card
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The 'Module 600''" concept:
building blocks of light.

H ere is a modular luminaire t ha t gives you
what you are constant ly seeking.
Complet e des ign freedom .
Use t h e MODULE 600 any way, a nd ever y way,
you wa nt. On buildin g walls, like a W ALLPAC K ®
... on poles ... and for street furn it ure. Singly,
or in any t ype of gro uping, as a strong unifying
element.
M ODULE 600 is architecturally pure. It has no
visible h a r dware to mar iti: clean lin es.
And it s performance is technically s uperior .

M ODULE 600 h as a precision optical system that
provides max imum illumination with no h ot
spot s or obj ection able glare. Plu s flexibility of
ou t put, using a ch oice of lamps: 175, 250 or 400
watt mer cury, or 400 watt metal h alide.
M ODULE 600. Functi onal, fl ex ible, beautiful.
By ni ght a nd by day.
For complet e information, see your Holopha ne sales engi neer.
Or write Dept. AR-12 , H olophane C=i~
Comp a n y, Inc., 1120 Avenue of the
~
Americas, New York, N .Y 10036.
~

Holophane
For more data, circle 30 on inquiry card
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Morton Rad e r (1) of Chan Rad e r and Associates,
Archite cts & Planning Consultants ; and Harold
Stockstad (r) of Chin & Hensolt, Inc ., Structural
Engin eers. Jannan Construction, Inc. w as th e G ene ral

Cont ractor. Dublin Stee l Co. the Ste el Fa brica to r and
Ashb y Metal Products, Inc., th e Erector.
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At 71bs. psf, staggered truss
delivers a 1971 apartment house
for 1968 costs.
A new 12-story apartment ho use for the elderly
in Sa n Francis co is the first ap pli ca ti on o f a staggered
steel trus s design in the West. And the cost savings
that resulted we re considerable .
In size and accommodations, the new building is
practically a duplicate o f a co nvent iona l concrete
framed building w hich w as designed tw o yea rs ago for
the same si te . Than ks to the economies of staggered
truss, the new building-despite sub sta ntia l increases
in material and labo r costs over the pas t few years costs no more th a n the 1968 structur e .
It costs no more because its structural system
costs less . The structural stee l wei gh t fo r the staggered
truss was o nl y 7 psf fo r a typica l bay. The fi reproofing,
intermedi a te stud wa lls and ceilings added only 15 psf
for a tota l of 22 psf. This compare s to 65 psf for the
concrete structure. An additional sav ings of 27 psf
w a s achieved by the use of the composite steel and
concrete floor system . At about half the w eight of a
concrete stru ct ure , the staggered truss system significantly reduces f o undation requirements and costs .
But cos t wa sn't the o nl y advantage o f the stag11
gered tr uss design . It pro vided an indispensable 70'1
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x 60 0 co lumn free garage w hich inc re ase d usable
space by 50 perce nt. There is li tt le or no on-street
parking avai lab le in this section of San Fra ncisco , and
adequate garage accom modation s are mandatory
legal requirements .
Thi s building is the first application o f staggered
truss in a seismic design area in thi s c o untry .
Structural Repo rt
If yo u' re planning a new apartment house or similar structure , you shoul d in ves tigate th e staggered truss system .
We'll be happy to send you a cop y of our "St ructural
Report-ADUSS 27 -5111-01," w hich deta ils its use in

this building. Call our nearest sales office and ask for
a USS Construction Marketing Representative or wr ite
U.S. Steel, Box 86, Pittsb urgh , Pa . 15230.
Construction Details
Descr iption: 12-sto r y apartment w it h clea r- span integ ral 14-car garage , with a one -sto ry recreation bu ilding attached . Steep ly sloped site,
w ith close ly adjoining bui ldi ngs on east ond
west sites . Typical floor contai ns 10 studio
apartments, 2 one-bedroom apar tm en ts, two
elevators lone la rg e enough to handle
stretchers), lobby, corr ido r and stair way.
Er ection: Fl o or-by- fl oo r due to ste ep, cramped sit e.
Wind:
Design Li ve Loads:
Floors
40# psf
0'-29'- 15psf
Roof
20# psf
30' -49' -20 psf
100# psf
50 1 -99 1 -25 psf
Sta ir ways
Roof Terrace 50# psf
100' -up-30 psf
Building Code: City of San Franci sco
Structura l Steel: 120 tons of A- 36 stee l 7# psf of structure .
11
Fl oo r Deck: 3 meta l deck, H .H . Robertson IQ L- 2 ll
Shea r Wa ll s: Concrete se r vic e cor es aJ nor th and sou th
ends.
Foundations: Square Foot ings and Belled Ca issons .
C urta in Wa ll : Exposed formed concrete and 3- %11 precast
wa ll pane ls.
11
In teri o r Wa lls: At tru sse s: % insulating plas ter. o n meta l
lath and steel channe l furring. At stud
11
wa ll s: 1/2 gypsum board on each side
11
11
/1
and 11/2 bait insu la tio n w ith 21/2 a nd 6
stee l studs .
11
11
Ceiling: 1/2 gypsum board o n 314 stee l furri ng channels .
11
1/2 sp rayed fireproofing.
El evators: Two at 200 fpm lon e accommodates st retcher! .
Fire Resis tance: T russes-3 hours @ inter ior walls . Tru sse s
-4 hou rs @ exter ior wa ll s. Columns-4
hours . Floor and Cei li ngs-2 hours / Inne r
Wa ll s- 1 hour.
Construction Costs: T ota l - $2,057 ,500 I includes site deve lopment) Steel (erected) -$82,800.
Construction Time: 510 days (due to adverse site conditions) .
Gross Area: 77,505 sq. ft .
11
1
Fl o o r-to-floor height: 8 6- 3,l.i
Floo r-t o -c ei lin g height: 8'

@

United States Steel

TAAOEMAAlt
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The electric climate is
for architects who want
unlimited design
flexibility.
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Read how it helped
Holabird & Root design a
5-million dollar airline reservation
center that saves thousands of
dollars annually for its owners.
Before designing the new Eastern Airlines' reservation center in Oak Brook, Illinois, architectengineers Holabird & Root of Chicago had studies
done to determine the most favorabie environmental system for their client. The findings? The
electric climate won out over all other systems.
By planning everything electric, including the
heat, the architect-engineers and their client benefited. The architects could design with unlimited
imagination because there's an electric system to
fit any building. And Eastern Airlines? They got
first cost savl.ngs with the e(ectric climate! Furthermore, they saved time, space and money-because
electrical equipment is easy and fast to install, is
compact and doesn't require a large maintenance
staff.
Your electric utility company can tell you how
the electric climate can add new flexibility to your
next architectural assignment. Call them today.

For more data , circle 31 on inqu i ry card
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A Thonet Revival, the contemporary expression
of that Lorenz Bauhaus c lassic . Poli shed chromeplated steel with lean upho lstery. Ava i!able in
vinyls and soft fabrics. Tables of li ke configuration also available. And, li ke a ll Thonet furniture
.. .built to endure. See a ll the new excitement in
contract furniture at a Thonet Center of Design.
New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Dallas and Miami. Write Thonet Industries, Inc.,
OneParkAve./ NewYork 10016. Phone [212J 725-1100.

THON ET
CENTER OF DESIGN

For more data, circl e 32 o n inquiry card
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OFFICE NOTES
NEW PERSONNEL

Kral, Zepf, Freitag & Associates, Environmental Design Consultants, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, announce the appointment of Richard J. Allen and David T. Richards as Associates of the firm.
John M. Sanders, AIA, of San Angelo,
recently joined the architectural-engineering firm of Parker, Croston & Associates,
AIA, 610 Bailey Street, Fort Worth .
John E. Figel, formerly of Celli-Flynn
Associates, has joined the firm of Damianos and Pedone, Architects as an Associate.
Curtis and Davis, Architects and Planners, has recently appointed two new Associates to its New Yo rk office, Mr. Frank
J. Abbadessa and Mr. Edoardo Leoncavallo.
Christopher R. Wojciechowski, AIA, Los
Angeles architecture and planning firm
announce that Paul R. Drag has joined the
organization as partner in charge of design and planning.
Perkins & Will Architects, Inc. is pleased
to announce the elect ion of Charles William Brubaker as President.
Wallace W. Scott, AIA and Donald K.
Renshaw, AIA have been made associates
in the firm of Renshaw and Taylor, Architects, P. A.
Collins Uhl Hoisington Anderson, Archi tects, Engineers, Planners announce that
Marvin B. Jacobson, AIA has been named
an associate of the firm.
leMessurier Associates Inc. wish to announce that Stanley H. Goldstein, of their
New York office, and Salvatore G. Mazzota,
of their Cambridge, Mass. office, have been
nam ed As soc iates of the firm.
Holt & Morgan Architects are pleased to
announce the appointment of Arthur W .
Schwartz as an associate.
The firm of Richard Manhoff Marsh, Inc.
are pleased to announce that Peter M.
Cohen has joined the firm as Vice President.
Thomas H. Price, Jr., AIA, has been
named an associate of The Eggers Partnership.
C. Kenneth Campbell, a registered Profe ss ional Engineer, was recently selected as
an Associate of the Miami architectural
and engineering firm of Smith, Korach,
Hayet, lippack, Haynie & Associates.
James M . Montgomery, Consulting Engineers, Inc. welcomes the addition of Mr.
David K. Haase, AIA, as staff architect.
Stephen S. Page has joined Giffels Associates, Inc. of Detroit as assistant director
of architectural design.
Jordan R. Kilbrick has been named DirP cto r/ Corporate Development by Maxwell
Starkman AIA & Associates. Mr. Kilbrick's
former position as construction manage r
will be filled by Guy A. Zebert.
Delbert E. Allison and John V. Grundmanis have joined Ellerbe as project architects.

make this big first step
to stepped-up occupancy
(especially

1'n

older buildings)

•

show your clients what can be
done with those wonderful

Vicrtel®
vmivt/)

WALLCO~!!Jl~O}:·,-~~ ,

•
•
•

Your building owner clients will
find leasing a great deal easier.
Tenants like Vicrtex Vinyl Wallcovering for their beauty.
You and your clients will like
them for their permanence and
easy maintenance: soap and
water restores Vicrtex to original glowing color even after
years of service.
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Write or phone today for quick
facts on rapid transformation to
income-producing space .

LE.CARPENTE~A DAYCO
AND COMPANY

COMPANY

964 Th ird Avenue . New Yo rk , N.Y. 10022 • (212) 355-3080
Mi ll: Wharton , N.J. • In Canada : Gulf Oil Canada Ltd .

DISTRIBUTED IN PRINCIPAL CITIES FROM HAWAII TO THE CARI BBEAN. BY : VICRTEX SALES DIVISION: New York ,
Chicago , Atla nta , Los Angeles , San Francisco , Boston/HOWELLS, INC .: Salt Lake City / PAUL RASMUSSEN INC.: Honolulu/
R. B. ADLER , INC.: Sanlurce, Puerto Rico . Also available through OWOSKIN , INC .: Allanta , Charlotte, Da ll as, Houston,
Memphis , Miami, Oklahoma City, St. Louis, Washington , D.C.

For more data , circle 33 on inquiry card
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Travel agent for your building: Montgomery.
Montgomery is the way to go between floors ... in office buildings , retail stores , manufacturing plants ... in fact, wherever you need vertical transportation for people or
products, Montgomery has a transportation system that makes the going great. For specific information about the quality products of Montgomery Elevator Company, see the
Yellow Pages for the telephone number of a nearby Montgome ry man, who will be happy
to assist you.

montgomer;
ELEVATORS/ESCALATORS
POWER WALKS & RAMPS
Montgomery Elevator Company, Moline, Illinois 61265
Montgomery Elevator Co. Limited, Toronto, Ontario
Offices in principa l cities of North America

I

For more data , circle 34 on inquiry card
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS
analysis of building activity ... costs ... practice techniques

Computers: tools for construction management
The following extract from the book, " Professional Construction Management and
Project Administration" by William 8 .
Fo xhall, owes much to a presentation by
Paul Spindel of McKee-Berger-Mansueto at
a Spring 1971 conference of Advanced
Management Research. The book is published jointly by A.I.A. and ARCHITECTURAL RECORD.

Computers play a dual role as tools for
time, cost and quality control in construction management. First, they serve as highspeed mathematical aids-especially in the
areas of engineering, estimating and scheduling. Second, computers are a sorting,
collating and reporting tool for the management process. They can relate the emplacement schedule to , for example, purchasing, cash flow, inspection, meetings
and approvals. The special conditions of
client procedures, the myriad variations in
emphasis and detail for communicating the
same body of information to, say, the contractor, the purchasing agent and the
project administrator ; all can be sorted out
by the computer with idiot speed .
The computer can make infinite lists.
It can list all the systems and activities in a
project in several ways: by date of early or
late start in a CPM network, by longestlead time for purchasing, by cost, by supplier, by contractor or (for the project administrator) by overall summary of cost
and schedule.
The listing and sorting process is perhaps
the least demanding on the potential skills
of the computer and its programmers. It
has been called a trivial use of great capacity. But it can be, on complex projects , the
computer's most rewa rding use in term s of
savings in time and money ; in terms of
coordinated communications ; and in term s
of evaluating the cost/ quality options.
The myth of the computer as supermachine that takes over all tasks and has
its accomplishments measured in stacked
feet of print-out paper is long past. Now
the machine is more maturely regarded as
a high-level investment in the profitable
(i .e. rapid) manipulation of massive and
relevant data. It has a mindless talent for
repetitive scanning, with key (and keyed )
variations in either the core-memory of
applied parameters or the daily input of
job data.

But building design and construction
are exceptionally non-repetitive-in comparison with manufacturing or accounting
procedures. Although both manufacturing
and accounting are within the purview of
construction management, the idiosyncracies of each job and each client call for
rigorous assessment of the computer's
applicability job by job. The key words
emphasized in the preceding paragraph
are: profitable, massive , and relevant.
There are two major considerations
that bear on the construction manager's
assessment of computer applicability.
1. No management program can be
turned over to a computer to the total exclusion of manual calculation and verbal
communication. Someone has to read the
print-out, make decisions, write reports
and orders, negotiate, see that things get
done. Even cost estimating, a chore of
massive detail that would seem readily
amenable to computerization , becomes
progressively more refined and immediate,
to the point where the real price is the
bid p rice. Computerized costing is a welldeveloped service, but there comes a time
on every project where the computer must
give way to the penci I sharpener.
2. The smaller the project, the larger
is the proportion of manual and verbal
(i.e., non-computerized ) components in the
management task. Considering the difference between , say, the World Trade Center and a $500,000 factory, that seems a
simpl istic statement. But somewhere on
the scale of size and complexity between
those two extremes is a point below which
no job-developed softwa re is warrantedno matter how much in-house hardware is
stand ing by to handle it. The location of
that point is itself a management decision
based on the answer to a simple question.
Does it pay?
The answer to that question is not always revealed by simple arithmetic. It can
be distorted by two opposing attitudes.
One that has cost untold amounts in overki II is the compulsion to " keep the hardware busy." The other, equally costly, has
been a reluctance to use expensive and
exoti c ma ch in es in the trivial role of giant
tickler file. A judgment must be made
based on the particulars of
1) available hardware in-house,
2) its cost to own or rent,

3) its current loading,
4) software programming cost for the
project.
5) available core programs,
6) management demands of the proproject,
7) management fees available.
At risk of offering figures that are
dated and otherwise limited by special
conditions, we report the following yardsticks of computer cost mentioned at a
1971 seminar of the Advanced Management Research International.
1. Engineering firms with repetitiv.e
usage of well developed programs and
good load factor spend about $40 per
month per graduate engineer on staff.
2. The cost of in-house hardware is
about one-third to one-half of the cost of
computing; the rest goes into people, programming, supplies and space.
3. A minimum cost for in-house hardware alone is between $1500 and $2000
per month.
4. Initial cost for time-sharing at a
service center is much less, but the added
cost of communication and travel brings
the to ta l to almost $1500-not counting
personnel.
The two major considerations previously stated having to do with the limits
of computer application (i.e.: no program
can be 100 per cent computerized; and
small projects may not warrant any computeri za tion at all) set the stage for developing management systems for cost,
quality and time control using the computer at key points. Those points are determined by the criteria of project
characteristics in size and complexity and
by the resources of the managing firm
itself.
The ideal management system would
be totally flexible so that it could be applied logically and economically over a
full scale of job and firm criteria. It turns
out, however, that the development of a
computer-oriented system capable of serving the management of large projects calls
for a ce rtain commitment of the management firm to full-time staffing for computer
programming, cost estimating and field
operating personnel. That commitment sets
a high break-even point that almost automatically precludes the handling of small
projects except on a fragmentary basis.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD December 1971
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Components of the
computerized management system

A well-designed management system for
the control of construction projects will
combine capabilities in cost estimating,
critical path analysis, financial status and
progress reports, and administrative procedures in a well-organized format. Individual reports should be designed for
each level of project administration and
construction management. In each case,
the system should be able to use either a
manual or a computerized mode of reporting in order to approach as closely as
practicable the kind of ideal fl exibility
previously described.
Because of the mass of data available
and the immense capability of the machine
to absorb and report, an essentially editorial judgment should be made as to con tent and format of these reports. That
judgment should be based on the function
and preoccupation of individual recipients.
For example, the project adm ini strator
might receive a summary sc hedule and financial status report while the on-site
construction manager would requ ire a
more detailed list of all work items for
each phase of the job.
Individual reports and input documents
should not only be tailored to each user
but should also have consistent format one
with another, so that translation of data
into decision and action is handled readily.
The information presented by the system should be coordinated on the basis of
a scheduled flow of input related to stipu lated intervals and classifications of output.
That is, the data sources, such as est imators, field inspectors, job captains, clerks
of the works, etc., should be encouraged
to report back to the system at stipulated
interval s and in patterned format readily
convertible to input data.
A workable system might be designed
to present four basic areas of information
(schedule, cost, financial and administrative) to three key decison-making gro ups :
proj ect administration, co nst ru ction management and a third level comparable to
job captain or field superintendent which
mi ght be labeled "tec hnical management."
Definition of the four areas of information
might be amplified as follows:
A. Scheduling, planning, and control of
project duration usually emp loys the CPM
technique or one of its variations. The system should develop a detailed model of
each project's design-delivery-occupancy
process as a single identity made up of
many parts . The netwo rk technique both
views the process as a whole and separates
its parts into manageable modules.
B. Cost control systems should present
timely cost data in useful format. These
data are exceptionally sensitive to the
chance conditions of the market and the
phase of design development. For that
reason, its reporting method usually has a
high manual component.
C. Financial summaries integrate data
54
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generated in the estim ati ng and scheduling
areas in orde r to show how much of the
project's total cost has bee n spe nt and how
much will be committed in designated
future periods. These summa ries also indicate the extent to which funding and
cash flow have been approved and appropriated fo r the job.
D. The administrative app lications of
the system tend to be less rigidly structured than other areas and are tailored to
the in-hou se capab ili ties and methods of
the owner and/or project administrator. In
order to provide full services to a var iety
of clients, public and private, over a substantia l spread of project size, the construction management firm sho uld be prepared to fit its own capab iliti es to those of
the client. The danger lies in ove rstaffing
for a level of admin istrative participation
that may not be required to a co nsistent
degree from one client to anoth er.
Some of the admi ni strative backup ·
services to be co nsidered might include
manuals of procedure, eith er ge nera l to the
construction
management process or
specific for the project at hand, outlines of
useful administrative reports, step-by-step
procedures and backgro und literature on
construction markets and practices that
may be helpful to the less sophisticated
client.
Develop sets of
useful management reports

In order to discipline the unlimited computer output at a manageable level, the
professional construction manager shou Id
establish spec ifi c sets of reports. These reports will draw upon the complete reservoir of project data, but wil l be assemb led
in format relating the four categories of
in format ion previously described to the
needs of recipients. Th e reports will also
be tailored to the management leve l to
w hi ch they are directed.
Top-level reports. Most major projects
have a senior decision-making group made
up of cli ent represe ntatives, and principals
of the architectural , engineer in g and construction management firms. Ordinarily,
these people have more than one center of
interest in additio n to the project itself.
Th eir objective as a group is to maintain
adequate survei ll ance of the project development in order to respond intelli gently
when top level decisions are required .
Useful reports for this group should give
clear and concise information about a
project's ge neral progress, its cost status
related to the schedu le and its financial
status related to the budget. This informat ion might be usefully divided into:
1) A narrative report from the principal in charge of construction management,
summarizing overal l development and
pointing up significant problems that might
call for action of the top management
group;
2) A finan cia l-status report summar izing critical aspects of the budget-schedule

relationship, noting any significant change
between the current and prior period,
ale rtin g managem ent to any need for addit io nal or progress funding;
3) A master schedule chart in some
read ily comprehensible form (usually a
bar chart) which serves as a summary of
current status of the CPM schedule condensing all significant aspects of the project delivery process through a display of
key activities.
Action-level reports. At the second
level of management, directly related fulltime to the project, is a second category of
reports also tailored to the problems of the
individuals concerned. The objective is to
avoid inundating all members of this manageme nt ec helon with the massive data
typical of large projects. The "need to
know" principle should be applied to the
editi ng of these reports, which might includ e :
1) A narrative report based on cost
and progress information from the field or
from "techn ical management" summarizing current developments;
2) A summary of the master sc hedule
detailing activities of the network for the
entire project and serving as a central
schedu lin g checkl ist for the project;
3. A critical li st of items within the
network w ith minimal float time that must
be watched most carefully;
4_. A list of important dates on individual schedu les of the project;
5) An alerting li st of key activities
scheduled to take place w ithin the immediate future; a period of, say 60 to 90
days, in a print-out arranged in sequence
by ear ly start date;
6) A master tickler for central manageme nt summarizing the upcomin g activities of staff and compiled from the individual tickler files of staff members in a
uniform format;
7) Current wo rkin g estimates bringing
o ut sign ifi ca nt detail from the data used as
background for the top management cost
and finan cial status reports;
8) Detailed current cost estim ates
identifying building system costs and noting changes from the preceding period to
readily spot any system in danger of a cost
overrun;
9) A cash flow summ ary providing a
monthly check against schedu le activity and
not on ly projecting cas h flow requirements
but implementing the payment process for
upcomi ng schedules.
The sorting and format of these reports,
the intervals of their issuance, and the li sts
of individuals to whom they are directed
are all subject to the characteristics of the
project and the o rgani zat io n of the management firm itself. Computer print-outs
are not the most readable of documents,
alth ough as users become familiar with
them and programmers edit their physical
volumes to man ageab le dimensions, they
become increasingly useful as both management tools and field documents.

Now
latex foam
can be made
fire-retardant
As a leading manufacturer of latex,
Goodyear is pleased to join with the
Carpet Com pounders Council in making thi s announcement ...
Commercially availabl e high-density
latex foam can now pa ss recognized
industry and Government tests for fire
retarda ncy so that it can be combined
with the other carpet components designed to meet similar standards.
High-density latex foam which meets
the specifications of th e Carpet and
Rug Institute and the Rubber Manufacturers Association is an ideal carpet

backing. It has a soft, cushiony feel. Yet
it's durable enough to stand heavy traffic. And it cuts installation time and
costs because you don't need a separate backing. An important edge
when you're selling carpeting for restaurants , theatres , churches , hospitals, stores and schools.
For more information about new fi reretardant latexfoam made with Pliolite,
call R. 0. Gilruth, Product Manager at
(216) 794-4867. Or write Goodyear
Chemical Data Center, Dept. L-84,
P.O. Box 9115, Akron, Ohio 44305.

GOOD/YEAR
C HE/V//CALS
Fo r more dat a, circle 35 on inquiry card
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To avoid glazin
problems cause ¥
faulty shimming,,
avoid three of these shims.

The makeshift shim. It might do the job for
a while.

The misplaced shim. It can't do the right job
when it is in the wrong place.

All but the Pre-shimmed Tremco 440 Tape can
cause problems that might crack or break glass,
or cause sealant pump-out or failure.
If a shim is unevenly spaced it creates
pressure points which could cause glass
breakage. A makeshift shim, like a splinter
of wood or piece of floor tile, could cause
sealant adhesive failure resulting from improper
wind load transfer from glass to seal. And if
there is no shim at all , the pumping action of
the glass will soori squeeze out the sealant.

That's why you should specify Pre-shimmed
Tremco 440 Tape. It's a highly adhesive,
preformed, shrinkproof sealant with a built-in
shim running through the center.
This shim - a continuous elastomeric rod
reinf arced by a fiberglass core - distributes
loading stress uniformly around the perimeter
of the frame.
So you don't get pressure points. Or sealant
squeeze-out. Or adhesive or cohesive failure.
And with the trend to larger, heavier, more
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The forgotten shim. Whoops. Someone for got
to put it in.

The Pre-shimmed Tremco Tape. It puts a
continuous spacer-cushion all the way around
the perimeter.

versatile glass, Tremco's ability to provide a
leakproof glazing system from a variety of
compatible components is more critical
than ever.
For all the details on Pre-shimmed Tremco
440 Tape, see your Tremco man. In fact, your
Tremco man has the answer to any sealant
problem. Because for over 40 years now, solving
sealant problems has been our primary business.
In addition to our exclusive glazing systems, we
have over 15 basic sealant formulations for

construction joints ... including such fami liar
names as MONO (our job-proven acrylic
terpolymer), DYmeric (the Tremco-developed
polymer), and Lasto-Meric (our polysulfide) .
Contact your local Tremco representative,
or write: The Tremco Manufacturing Company,
Cleveland, Ohio 44104, Toronto 17, Ontario.

TRFmco
The water stoppers

For m o re data , circle 36 on inquiry card
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Engineering -Techno logy Building, West Valley Co llege, Saratoga, California . Architects: Joint ve nture-Reid and Tarics, San Francisco; Higgins and Root, Lo s Gatos, Cal.

LCN Overhead Concealed Door Closers
are built to provide the finest possible door control-without
intruding in the slightest on the doorway architecture. With the
door open you see a slender arm . When the door is closed . .. nothi ng.
Write for catalog-or see it in Sweet's. LCN Closers. Princeton. Ill. 61356

For more data, ci rcle 37 on inquiry card
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Hovv FLOWERS OF ZINC guard steel
against rust for 20 years and more
The myriad of shining zinc "petals," which galvanizing

so widely used in reinforcing rods , floor decking, siding

deposits on steel , form both a shiel d and an " electric

and other architectural appl ications.

fence" agai nst rust.

O

The layer of zin c prot ects first as

a mechanical barrier which comple tely covers the steel
to seal out corrosion 's attack. Zinc 's secondary defense
is called upon when t he protective coat ing is scratched,
gouged or worn through to the steel itse lf. Then, an
electrochemical current of galvanic action fences these
gaps and the zinc slowly sacrifices itsel f as it continues
to protect the st eel. This action takes place because , in
the galvanic series , zinc is less nob le t han st eel and will
corrode sacrificially . . . fighting a stub born delaying action against corrosion 's attack.

O

No other material pro-

vides the comb ination of strength , corrosion-resistance
and economy found in galvanized steel. That's why it's

ST.JOE
MINERALS CORPORATION

IBM 's beautiful Data Processing headquarters utilizes galvanized re-rod to prevent sub-surface rust and consequent
staining.

250 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017, Tel. (212) 986-7474
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BUILDING ACTIVITY
CURRENT TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTION
fames E. Carlson
Manager, Economic Research
McGraw-Hi// Information Systems Company

Living with the Phases
A shift in economic policy that holds out
the prospect of changes as vast and sweeping as President Nixon's August 15 th pronouncements is bound to settle unevenly
over the economy-if only by vi rtue of
timing.
The cause of the financial planner,
who got prospective clients to li sten to
him by explaining the need for a " hedge
against inflation," was not served very well
by the August 15th pronouncements. Neither was the cause of the New York Telephone worker, who refused to sign the
national labor contract in hope of getting
something better.
On the other hand, the construction
tradesman nodded approvingly now that
everyone was going to live under rules
similar to the ones that were imposed on
him earlier in the year.
Construction labor began living under
its own special Phase Two last March, with
the creation of the Construction Industry
Stabilization Committee. Since March, the
Committee has reviewed some 1,400 contract agreements, approved about twothirds of them , and sent the rest back to
be re-negotiated. Committee members
claim that they have been successful in
cutting negotiated first year increases down
from around 20 per cent, to something
closer to 10 per cent. This is a big drop,
but it has to be halved again , to conform
to the 5.5 per cent ceiling imposed under
the new law. Also, it was achieved at the
expense of a shorter average contract period, thus sowing the seeds for possible
future trouble.
These factors aside, the progress made
by the Committee in bringing con struction
wage gains back toward a more reasonable
level has been considerable. This is particularly true when you remember that, up
to August 15th, construction labor was the
only area subjected to controls. In a situation like this, the urge to resist and the
cries of discrimination could have been
much stronger than they were .
There are a number of factors behind
the building trades' relative cooperation
in this respect. An important one, of course,
was their position in the economy with regard to past wage gains. In this year's first
quarter, average hourly wages in contract
con struction were $5.54, nearly two-thirds
greater than the average for the economy
60
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as a whole, with future wages in the negotiations mill that called for first year gains
in the neighborhood of 20 per cent. With
the unions asking for and getting results
like this, what justifications they had in the
past for gains on the basis of equity were
beginning to wear pretty thin. Another
factor, a paradox of sorts, that pointed up
the failure of the competitive forces of
supply and demand in this area, w as that
the seasonally adjusted unemployment rates
for both skilled craftsmen and construction
laborers during this year' s first quarter were
more than double the low point reached
in the second quarter of 1969. And, they've
remained at that high level throu gh the
rest of this year, so far.
In effect, while specific crafts in specific localities may still have had th e muscle to get large wage increases, the general
level of unemployment in the indu stry dictated caution and cooperation, rather than
a more antagonistic stand , once the Construction Industry Stabili zation Committee
was created .
Another aspect to this is the fact that
1971 has been a banner year for ho using,
the segment of the industry that is typically less unionized than the rest. In effect,
the new job opportunities were being
filled by nonunion personnel at a faster
rate than had been the ca se in prior years .
This, too, forced some of the craft unions
to take a second look at their past practices with respect to wage demand s.
1972' s construction markets, as you
saw on these pages last month, are expected to show strong gains in th e area
of nonresidential building. This is a sure
bet to dry up some of the persistent unemployment in the industry, particularly
among the skilled construction trades. But,
a labor shortage of the type that existed
through the last few years of the 1960' s,
and set the stage for mu ch of the recent
pressure for sharp wage increases is not in
the cards. Also , since housing is expected
to continue strong in 1972, the trend toward proportionally more nonunion workers will continue. This plu s the fac t that
the rest of the economy will be in the
same Phase Two boat (the construction
unions will remain under the authority of
their own Stabilization Committee , but will
conform to the general guidelines o f the
Pay Board) augurs well for further reduc-

tions in construction wage gains next year.
The case will get even stronger if the Price
Commission meets with any success in
holding down gains in general prices .
Materials prices were not a very prominent factor in construction costs during
1970, rising less than one per cent, on the
average, over the 1969 rate. This year,
however, due large ly to gains in prices of
housing-related ma terials li ke lumber and
gypsum , the rise in the aggregate index
has been in excess of five per cent, well
above the 2.5 per cent target for Phase
Two. It stands out as an area that would
probably receive close scrutiny from the
Price Commission if a price increase is proposed in the month s ahead .
Within this respect it is significant that
most building products ma n ufacturers fell
either in tier one, or tier two of the three
tier price policing mechani sm set up. Materials manufacturers' prices, then, will be
followed more carefully than those of the
contractor, engineer, or architect, most of
whom will be down in the third tier, reserved for small business f irms. Although
they will be spot checked , the smaller firms
will not carry the financial burden and
inconvenience of periodic reporting.
Another big fa ctor in the cost of construction , the cost of money, wi II also be
affected by the new econ o mic programs.
Though it won't be directly regulated,
Phase One and Ph ase Two have acted to
relieve the Federal Reserve System of most
of its inflation-f ighting burden. The policymakers at the Fed can now concentrate
on holding down interest rate s and insuring an adequate su p ply of funds to meet
1972 business and personal credit needs.
There is one aspect of the system that
could impose a significant burden to certain areas of constru ction next year, though.
This is the fact-pa rticularly critical in the
area of homebuilding-th at unimproved
land prices are no t controlled. This will
not pose much of a problem for the apartment builder, because rents on new apartment units are not subject to control either.
The price of a new single family house
will be controlled , though. This could put
the homebuilder in a squeeze .
In the short-te rm, the Nixon phases
will most assuredly do what they ' re designed to do-redoce the rate of inflation
in the economy.

ACOl'll
dOES lllE
\VllOIE iob
·fl'Olll llliS•

• For rehabilitation
projects, public housing, schools, hospitals.
hotels , colleges, office
buildings , apartments,
factories.

Just name the place . Anywhere in
the U.S., we'll have a man on your site
and give you a firm bid in the fastest
possible time.
Then Acorn will go on to give you
detailed plans and complete work in g
drawings to get your rehabilitation job
done right. And then put our own people
on the job to get the job done. No subcontracting, no middleme n. We're the
manufacturers . We're responsible.
You'll choose from a full selectio n
of prime windows- not t he usua l replacement selection . There's a complete line
of styles and sizes, tested and proved in
~===~:::::::::::::::~~~~:=:~'.'::::::'
thousands of new applications. Acorn
windows are custom-fi tted to the exact existing opening size . You
have complete versatil ity: Glazing from S.S. to 5/s" S.l.G. through
1 3/4" insulating panels . Fi nis h is to your specs. Ratings are light commercial, commercial, commercial-high-p erformance and thermalguard.

i___

What's more, your single source sup plies interior and exterior trim systems to cover ex isting wood and steel frames and trim.
Price? A lot less than you 'd think , because of our highvolume producti on plus direct-factory-to-you savings. And you
need only one Acorn master frame in ea ch window opening-so
you save even more in material and erection costs. Perfect for
steel casement and mullioned units.

Circle the
Reader Inquiry card now.
We'll give you details fast.

acorn

PRODUCTS COMPANY

Rehab i Ii tat ion Division

12620 Westwood, Detroit, Michigan 48223 • (313) 272-5700
For more data, circle 38 on inquiry card
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All you need
to know about
Automatic Pneumatic Tube
Communications Systems
by Stand11rd Conveyor

......

a

Standard COltnyw

coMP'AMv

,.....,...~...._.,.,.,,....,.,o(____

f
!

B~IN _,.. O, f f4

It Costs No More
with Compolite®
Shower baths now come in many forms ... a mosaic
tiled stall, a sunken tiled tub, or a Hawaiian type with
garden backwall. These better designs have one
thing in common . . . they feature the beauty and 'versatility of ceramic tile.
With Compotite waterproofing and the new stainproof, tile-setting materials, a fully tiled shower bath
will keep its lustrous beauty through years of use.
In most cases, the economy of Compotite waterproofing will result in a desirable fully tiled shower at no
more than the expense of a plastic tub or receptor.

Get your free copy! Describes, illustrates new type
automatic tube systems featuring greater dependability,
quieter operation. 12 pages. Standard Conveyor Co.,
312 - M Second St., North St. Paul, Minn. 55109.
For more data, circle 40 on inquiry cad

Hetrori FRP resins are
built-in fire fighters.
They are inherently fire retardant for fiberglass
re inforced polyester building components.
Call Tony Fusco collect at 716-695-1600 today.
He'll tell you why Hetron FRP fire-retardant resins
should be specified for safety in structural designs.

or mail the coupon now
----------------------------------------,
Durez. Division, Hooker Chemical Corpora·' ion ,
8021 Walck Road. North Tonawanda, N. Y. 14120.
I want to know more about using Hetron in .. ..

D Please call. Tel. No . .............. ........ ..
D Please send literature.
Name

Title

Company
Addre ss
City

State

Zip

11hooker
ourez

O>V . . >ON

Subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum Corporat ion

COMPOTITE SHOWER PAN, P.O. Box 26188,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90026 • Phone: (213) 483-4444
For more data, circle 39 on inquiry card

For more data , circle 41 on inquiry card

BUILDING COSTS
INDEXES AND INDICATORS
Percival Pereira
Dodge Building Cost Services
McGraw-Hi// Information Systems Company

COSTS UP 7.8 PER CENT
1941 ave rage for each city= 100.00

Nationwide construction costs registe red
ari average 7.8 per cent gain for th e twelvemonth period ending September 30. By
comparison, the cost of construction labor
and materials rose 8.1 per cent du ring the
previous period ending September 30, 1970.

DECEMBER 1971
Metropolitan
area

The most significant factor in the current increase was an average four per cent
rise in building materials costs plus a 10.7
per cent jump in wages for building trades
craftsmen. Craftsmen's wages a year earlier
showed a 12.9 per cent rise. This cost information is based on semi-annual surveys
of 182 cities in the continental United
States. Highest regional gains were in the
New England and the Mississippi River/
West Central regions ; both registered 8.3
per cent cost hikes.
Although not reflected in the current
data, the wage-price freeze, Phase Two and
the establishment of the Construction Industry Stabilizat ion Committee are expected to have a noticeable impact on the
results of the Spring 1972 survey . This
should produce a slower rise in construction materials and wage costs.

Building cost indexes
All the indexes on this page are based on
wage rates for nine skilled trades, together
with common labor, and prices of f ive basic
building materials are included in the index
for each listed city.

Cost
differential

Current Indexes
non-res.

residential

masonry

steel

U.S. Ave rage

8.4

367.8

345.3

360.3

351.3

At lanta
Baltimore
Bi rmin gham
Boston
Buffalo

7.8
8.0
7.4
8.9
9.3

465.2
388.6
336.2
367.0
416.2

438.6
365.3
312.7
346 .8
390.8

453.5
378.6
325.7
364.0
410.4

444.0
368.9
319.9
353 .0
397.1

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleve l and
Co lumbus, Ohio
Dallas

8.5
8.7
9.6
8.5
7.7

42S.1
391.5
421.6
395.3
361.5

404.2
368.4
396.7
371 .2
350.0

410.6
382.4
411.9
384.3
355.2

404.0
372 .9
402.1
376.7
347.3

Denver
Detroit
Houston
Indianapolis
Kan sa s City

8.3
9.6
7.7
8.0
8.3

397.6
414.6
353.3
343.0
349.5

374.1
395.0
331.8
322 .0
330.2

393 .9
412 .9
345.0
335.4
339.7

379.9
398.2
338.7
328.2
332.2

Los Angeles
Louisvi ll e
Memphis
Miami
Mi lwaukee

8.3
7.6
7.6
8.1
8.6

410.0
:i62 .7
342.4
389.7
423.3

374 .8
340.6
321 .6
371 .3
397.5

398.5
354 .7
332.1
380 .7
418.0

390.5
347.2
327.7
371 .9
404.2

Minneapolis
Newark
New Orleans
New York
Philadelphia

9.0
9.0
7.3
10.0
8.5

401 .5
366.6
346.6
405.1
379.4

377.7
344.2
327 .1
376 .6
361.4

393.7
361.8
341.8
391.1
372 .7

382.8
352.5
333.9
382.4
364.3

Phoenix
Pittsburgh
St. Lou is
San Antonio

7.8
9.0
8.7
7.8

207.7
366.4
380.8
i 44.3

195.0
344.7
359.4
135.5

200.6
359.4
376.3
141 .0

197.7
349.3
364.6
137.5

Sa n Diego

8.0
9.2
8.8
7.9

145.5
524.1
368.1
347.1

136.7
479.0
329.4
326 .0

142.0
519.9
365.7
336.4

139.2
503.8
351 .0
329.7

San Francisco

Seatt l e
Wash in gton , D.C.

% change
last 12
months

+ 8.68
+ 8.84
+ 9.59
+ 7.35
+ 10.33
+ 9.27
+ 8.61
+ 10.95
+ 9.51
+ 7.42
+ 9.55
+ 6.88
+ 8.73
+ 8.07
+ 9.67
+ 9.50
+ 10.96
+ 9.50
+ 5.21
+ 9.07
+ 7.61
+ 10.01
+ 7.63
+ 7.32
+ 8.24
+ 8.35
+ 11 .25
+ 10.64
+ 9.19
+ 4.56
+ 5.99
+ 10.29
+ 5.01
+ 11 .07

Cost differentials compare current local rnsts, not indexes.

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF ALL NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES

1941 ave rage for each city= 100.00

1970 (Quarterly)
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Metropolitan
area

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

298 .2
271 .8
250.0
239.8
292.0

305.7
275.5
256.3
244 .1
301 .0

313.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306.6

321.5
28S.7
265.6
257.8
311.7

329.8
280.9
262.0
320.4

33S .7
295.8
274.7
265.7
328.4

353.1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.5

384.0
322.8
303.4
295.0
356.1

399.9
323.7
303 .5
300.5
362.2

406 .2
330.3
308 .6
305.6
368 .6

408.1
332.2
310.2
307 .3
370.6

422.4
348.8
309.3
328.6
386.1

424 .0
350.3
310.6
330.0
387.7

445 .1
360.5
314 .6
338.9
391.0

447 .2
362.5
316.4
341 .0
393.2

Ci nci nnati
Cl eve land
Dallas
Denver
Detroit

258.8
268.5
246 .9
274.9
265.9

263 .9
275.8
253.0
282 .5
272.2

269.5
283.0
256.4
287.3
277.7

274.0
292.3
260.8
294.0
284.7

278.3
300. 7
266.9
297.5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
301.2

302.6
331.S
281 .7
312.5
316.4

325.8
358.3
308.6
339.0
352.9

332.8
359.7
310.4
343.4
355.2

338.4
366 .1
314.4
348.4
360.5

340 .1
368.1
316.1
350.3
360 .6

348.5
380.1
327.1
368.1
377.4

350.0
381.6
328.6
369.7
379 .0

372.3
391.1
341.4
377 .1
384 .6

374.3
393.5
343.4
379.1
386.8

Kansas City
Los Angeles

New O rl eans

240.1
276.3
260.3
269.0
245 .1

247 .8
282. 5
269.3
275.3
284.3

250 .5
288. 2
274.4
282.4
240.9

256.4
297.1
277.5
285.0
256.3

261.0
302.7
284. 0
289 .4
259.8

264.3
310.1
286.1
300.2
267.6

278.0
320.1
305.3
309.4
274.2

295.5
344.1
392.3
331.2
297.5

301.8
346.4
338.2
341.6
305.4

306 .8
355 .3
343.5
346 .6
310.6

308.8
357.3
345 .5
348.5
312.2

315.3
361.9
353.2
361.1
318.9

316.6
363.4
354 .7
362 .7
320.4

329 .S
374.2
366.8
366.0
327.9

331.5
376.4
368.9
368 .0
329.8

New York
Phil adelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis·
Sa n FraJ'\cisco
Seattle

276.0
265.2
251.8
255.4
343.3
252 .5

282.3
271.2
258.2
263.4
352.4
260.6

289.4
275 .2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266.6

297.1
280.8
267.0
200.9
368.6
268 .9

304.0
286.6
271.1
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390 .8
283.5

321.4
301.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

344.5
321.0
311.0
324 .7
441.1
317.8

351 .1
328.9
316.9
335 .2
455.4
325.4

360 .5
337.7
321 .6
340 .8
466.9
335 .1

361.7
335 .7
323 .3
342.7
468.6
336.9

366.0
346.5
327.2
344.4
465.1
341.8

367.7
348.0
328.7
345 .9
466.8
343.3

378 .9
356.4
338.1
360.0
480.7
347.1

381.0
358.4
340.1
361 .9
482.6
349.0

Miami
Minneapolis

210.7

1st

1971 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd
4th

Costs in a give n city fo r a ce rtai n period may be co mpared with costs in ano ther p eriod by di vi ding one in dex into the othe r ; if the index for a city fo r one period

(200 O) d1v 1ded by th e index for a seco nd peri od (150 0) eq uals 133%, the costs 1n th e o ne period are 33% hi gher than th e costs in the other. A lso, seco nd per iod
costs are 75% of tho se in the first pe ri od (150.0 + 200 .0 = 75%) or th ey are 25% l owe r in th e second per io d.
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IMPERIA[Veneer Walls
look great, even
after 10 years
of kid scuff!

Year after year, IMPERIAL Wall s stand th e severest test of
al I: kids, kids, kids at the worl d-famous Di sneyland Hotel.
This advanced veneer concept combines drywall speed
and economy wit h the soli d beauty and versatility of
pl ast er. No monoli thi c gypsum system is faster! Wall s
finish up t o 2 days sooner to cut constructi on loan costs
and speed occupancy. Jobs stay right on schedul e, even
when slow drying conditions delay other types of work.
The tough, thin IMPERIA L veneer usually dries overnight
to a hard, smooth surface ready to fi ni sh with a breathertype pai nt. IMPER IAL veneer withstands punishment
of 3000 psi to make the system espec iall y suitable for
schools, hospitals, apartments, offices, and clubs. And
versatil e IM PERI AL si mplifi es des ign and construction of
stairwells and archways; works beautifully with vi rtuall y
any partit ion assembl y, too.

Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim, California, now numbers 1000 rooms with the
addition of th e new 11 -story Mari na Tower. Rooms are protected beautifu ll y
wit h the IMPER IAL Veneer Wall System. Ask your U.5.G. Representative for
complete information . Write for IMPER IAL Wall System brochure, P-403.
101 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 11 1. , 60606, Dept. AR- 121

JI

UNITED STATES G!,f!~fl'!f!.
For

more data, circle 44 on inquiry card
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76 ways to make watts
work harder.
The filament inside a lamp merrily burns up watts
without caring whether it throws the light up or
down or sideways.
But we care.
So we developed a tremendous variety of PAR
lamps all designed to gather up this light and throw
it in one direction.
, Which wrings the most brightness out of every
watt. And puts the light exactly where you want it.
We've got floodlights and spotlights. Frosted
and clear lights. Stained-glass and dichroic P ARs
(a whole spectrum of color). Ruggedized PARs.
Compact PARs. Blackliie PARs. Krypton PARs.
Tungsten-halogen PARs. Very narrow spots. Very
wide floods. Underwater PARs for swimming pools.
Locomotive headlight P ARs. Cool-Lux P ARs that

throw out less heat. Landing-field PARs with a 15mile reach. P ARs from 6 to 130 volts. PARs from
75 to 500 watts.
All these lamps do their own job superbly, while
sharing the special advantages of parabolic lamps.
For instance, every PAR lamp has its own reflector,
and you never have to clean the reflectors because
they're sealed inside the lamps where they · can't
get dirty.
Most of our PARs have a rated life of 2000
hours. That's more than twice the life of light bulbs
of the same wattage.
·
Buy Sylvania PARs. And overwork a watt today.

( Cj i #$ SYLVANIA
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Andersen windows
helped tum
an old, old school into
a showcase home
and studio.
The old brick schoolhouse.
A charming bit of Americana. Dark.
Stuffy. Drafty. Dimly lighted.
It took a very special kind of imagination to visualize this deserted , 105 year
old academy as the showcase home and
studio it is today.
A man named Robert Ackermannan Afton, Minnesota architect-had the
imagination.
Andersen, in nearby Bayport, had the
windows.
Casements that could be fitted into a

unique triangular-fenestration arrangement. G liding doors to inviting balconies . Weather-tight Windowalls that
bring the natural charm of this rustic
setting indoors.
Turn your imagination loose on your
next remodeling job.
Turn to Andersen for the windows.
Six beautiful types, hundreds of sizes to
choose from , including the new lowmaintenance Perma-Shield® windows.
See them all at your Andersen dealer or
distributor.

Andersen \Vindowalk ~
Window Beauty is Andersen
Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 55003

For more data, circle 46 on inquiry card
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1 . Casements blend well
with natural materials.
2. Creative window detailing
is in perfect harmony
with original structure.
3. Gliding doors add light
to old basement.
4. Windows and paint
accentuate light .
5. Gliding doors are used
to give light and dramatic
element to lower rooms .
6. Triangular casement detail
provides perfect display areas.

Res idenc e : Rob ert F. Ackermann, Afton, Minn.

Architect: Rob ert F. Ackermann, A .I.A.

Castaway's Hotel , Freeport, Grand Bahamas
Architect: Tony A. Sherman , Freeport, Grand Bahamas
Panel Fabricator: Kaiser Mirawal, Port Carbon, Pa.
Panel Erector and General Contractor : Miller & Solomon (Bahamas) Ltd .,
Freeport, Grand Bahamas, and Coral Gables, Florida, U.S.A.

look what's
happening in
porcelain-enameled
steel

70
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An arresting design for a department store,
a festive expression for a resort hotel in
the Bahamas ... both carried out in crisp
and colorful panels of porcelain-enameled
steel sheet.
Available in an ever-widening array of
colors and textures, porcelain-on-steel
panels are being increasingly selected by
architects to create interesting designs,
with a watchful eye on economy.
And porcelain-steel panels are economical, both to design with and to maintain.
They are strong, light in weight, and easy
to install. They resist dirt, weather, and

atmospheres. Their colors are permanent.
Bethlehem supplies special enameling
steel sheet as well as galvanized sheet to
manufacturers who coat architectural
panels. Your local manufacturer will be
glad to work with you on technical details.
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem,
PA 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL

Apex Department Store, Pawtucket, R.I.
Planners and Designers: Raymond Loewy/William Snaith, Inc., New York, N.Y.
Engineers: Strobel and Rongved, New York, N.Y.
Porcelain panels by AllianceWall Corporation, Alliance, Ohio
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MICROZINC 70 Cockle Ventilator
the new pre-weathered
titanium alloy
architectural sheet metal.

Actual plan d rawings of our most noteworthy
kitchen i nstal Iations, in some of the nation's
finest schoo ls, institutions and restaurants.
All contained in an expandable binder the last sou rc e you'll ever need to read about
kitchen ventil ation. Complete with data on
our Vangua rd , Wheeling and Pacemaker units.
COCKLE VENTILATOR COMPANY, INC.

§ /'

has
\\ '--\i, plans
~~ \\JJ/¢,&
&.-ilt for
. .
you.

: ~··
\,

GREENEVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN • GF,IEENEVILLE. TENNESSEE
Architect: Boyd & Arthur • Roofing & Sheet Meta l : Hicks Sheet Metal Co.

Microzinc 70 gives the architect a new esthetic
dimension in commercial and institutional roofing
design. It's pre-weathered-th e natural oxidation
has been accelerated. The beautiful non-reflective grey patina complements wood or masonry.
You don't have to paint Microzinc 70. The
natural, non-corrosive film makes it especially
resistant to sea air and industrial atmospheres.
It heals itself if scratched or marked. The coating
is not artificial and therefore will not peel, crack,
blister, chalk or fade.
Microzinc 70 cannot stain and therefore will
not produce run-off blemishes as do many metal
roofing materials.
This new zinc-titanium alloy can be used in
direct contact with mortar or concrete without
special protection . It is easily formed and soldered using standard sheet metal practices.
And to top it off, Microzinc 70 is less expensive
than most of the other long-life quality, roofing
metals.
Write for the new Microzinc 70 booklet which
includes comparative properties plus design
details for batten and standing seam roofs, valley
flashing, gutters, fascias and gravel stops. We
will also send you a sample of the pre-weathered
metal so that you can examine the color and
finish of Microzinc 70 for yourself.

BALL METAL &

CHE~1ICAL

. .. ere ating ideas out of air
1200 S. Wi llis Ave. , Whee lin g, Ill. 60090

/

,--, f
\J
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Use an EPCO catalog to
specify excellent quality
and design

BUllDERI
HARDWARE
IPECIAlTIES

•

MAGNETIC
CATCHES

•

KNOBS AND PULLS

•

TRACKS AND
GUIDES

•

M I RROR FRAMES

•

GLASS PARTITION
POSTS

THI !NGINHRlD
,RODUtlSCOMPJ.llY

Free 42-page EPCO catalog of the
comp lete line of magnetic catches,
knobs and pull s, sliding door hardware and mirror frames wi ll be se nt
on requ est.
See the EPCO cata log in Sweet's Arch.
File and Light Const . File .

DIV ISIO N OF BALL CORPO RATION

GREENEVILLE, TENN. 37743

•

THE ENGINEERED PRODUCTS COMPANY
P.O . BOX 108

For more data , circle 47 on inquiry card
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FLINT, MICHIGAN
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48501

A new look in automatic sprinklers
It's out of sight. The only truly concealed automatic
sprinkler around. Perfect for the interiors you really
care about.
Hidden up there behind a perfect ceiling-matched
cover plate ... THE UNSPOILER
is ready to pop out-then spray
away when fire t hreatens. And
it's Factory Mutual Approved.
So fit out your best
looking interiors to snuff out
fires-beautifully. Write for our
complete, fact-packed, full-color
brochure on THE UNSPOILER.
Star Sprinkler Corp.,
4545 Tacony St., Phila., Pa. 19124

•
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See the

11

oil canning" on the plain stainless?

Rigid-tex@ stainless eliminates waviness for maximum flatness.
It's a paradox. Large areas of flat metal (for curtainwall, column covers, and fascia) look wavy while
Rigid-tex looks flat. Rigidizing takes the waves out
and provides maximum visual flatness.
Other advantages are : Fabrication. Rigid-tex is
easily fabricated, and is thus free of markings and
blemishes. You obtain a uniform clean finish. Cost
Savings. You can specify a lighter gauge than when
using plain stainless with resultant economy . Maintenance. Far less susceptible to vandalism and
easier to maintain.
Send for our sample that's one-half Rigidized and
one-half plain . Scratch it, gouge it, bend it, fingerprint it . .. try anything . In short, you'll see why
Rigid-tex is coming on fast in the architectural metals
field . Widths to 52".

The Jefferson Tr ust & Savings Bank. Peoria . Illinois
Archite cts : Lan kto n, Ziegele & Terry
Stainless Steel Fabr icator : Dawson Metals Products
Curtain w all : Ri gid-t ex pattern 6W L, stainless type 304,
by Fenestra

P. S. In New York City? See RTM display at Architects Center, 101 Park Avenue or look in
Sweet's Architectural Catalog File Sec. 5.10 I Ri
For catalogs, and 50-50 sample, write:

II... RIGIDIZED MET'ALS CORP. I
Ii

"

"ORIGINATOR AND LARGEST PRODUCER OF
DESIGN - STRENGTHENED, DEEP TEXTURED METALS"

lillii..1"1111111 685-11 OHIO STREET, BUFFALO, N.Y. 14203
.ollllllil TELEPHONE 716 856-9060

..
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Prices Reduced 10-20%
on Extren® Reinforced Plastic
Structural Shapes

Typical corrosive application in a chemical process plant.

We have reduced prices on 70% of the 80 different proprietary Extre n® structural shapes we produce. These price reductions have been made
possible through increased productivity, improved
processes, new equipment and closer quality
control. We are passing these savings along to
our customers to enable them to use more and
more Extren.
We have so far been unable to reduce costs on
the remaining 30% of our Extren shapes , whose
prices remain unchanged . We are working on reducing their costs, and as costs are reduced ,
prices will be reduced .
These price reductions will permit you to spec-

ify and use Extren fiber glass reinforced plastic
structural shapes in many applications where its
previous high cost has ruled it out. Extren has excellent physical, chemical resistant and electrical
properties, in addition to having an extremely
high strength-to-weight ratio . It Is easy to fabricate, as the above picture illustrates.
We and our nationwide network of distributors
stock most Extren shapes. Our 17 pultrusion machines in a 240,000 sq. ft. plant have the capac ity
to handle your increasing use of Extre n.
Passing price reductions made possible by increased productivity along to customers is the
proper solution to inflation.

Morrison Molded Fiber Glass Company
P. 0 . Box 508-AR

Bristol, Va. 24201

(703) 669-1181

MORRISON ... Since 1948 ... and still ... the greatest name in fiber glass rein forced plastics!
Other Morrison companies: Molded Fiber Glass Custom Molding Co., Ashtabula, Ohio; Molded
Fiber Glass Concrete Forms Co., Ashtabula, Ohio; MFG Boat Co., Union City, Pennsylvania.
For more data, circle 54 on inquiry card
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UNMISTAKABLE VALUE. One of the original Colt Peacemaker revolvers . .. the gun that won the West. There's a history
of value b ehind every new Jamison door, too ... in quality construction, performance, and Jamison service.

Architects who value Value specify Jamison every time
Did yo u know that Jamison technical assistance and engineering
help are immediately available in
every section of the U.S.? To
save your valuable time in solving any problems you may have
relative to the efficient use of
cold storage doors, Jamison has
established a nationwide network of service centers. Extensive reference material and detailed information covering door

construction, insulation, installation, and operation is available
from each office to answer your
questions and assist you in writing specifications.
Jamison brings you the finest
in cold storage door quality, the
most complete line of cold storage doors, and a service organization that's unmatched in the
industry. That's why you can't
mention Jamison without saying
For more data, circle 55 on inquiry card

value . And if it's value you want,
you'll specify Jamison every time.
Your nearby Jamison service office is listed in your phone book.
Or call Jamison in Hagerstown,
Md., 301/733-3100.

0

COLD

STORAGE

DOORS

BY

JAMISON

JAMISON DOOR COMPANY· HAGERSTOWN. MD.
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Sfe rling Heigh ts High School; Wa rren, Michig an; Arch ilecl: W ak ely-Kushne r Assoc .

Foam-Line walls
Urethane insulation
Porcelain enamel finish

s3 sq ft installed
FOAM - LINE: An architectural wall
system with urethane insulation ~
porcelain enamel at a cost within
range of an ordinary insulated and
painted panel.
Foam-Line's low cost is pos sible because of a brand-new, continuous,
in-line foaming, bonding and finishing process Robertson developed.
This new process, plus Foa m- Line's
low installation costs, account for the
tremendous savings. But there's
more, including:

~/[--~]----·

U.L. LISTED FOAM-LINE is the fir st
panel to qualify for listing in a new
category established by Underwriters' Laboratories, "Insulated
Wall Panels." File R-5541.
FLAT, MASSIVE APPEARANCE :
The hairline Foam-Line joints are so
flush and tight they're hard to see
from a few feet away. And the
bonded urethane prevents "oilcanning," preserves a billiard tabl e
flatne ss. Long lengths (up to 30 ft)
eliminate end joi nts for most
applications.

VITRALUME® FINISH : When we say
permanent , we mean permanent.
Robertson's Vitralume-porcelain
enamel o n aluminized steel-i s
permanent, will not chalk and it's
available in a spectrum of handsome colors.
THERMAL PERFORMANCE: Heat
transmission throug h Foam -Line is
three t imes lower than conventional
masonry. The U factor: .0 8. The
secret: the 2" thi ck urethane core
and the non-cond uctive side joints.

ALL THIS FOR $3 SQ FT*
INSTALLED : To f ind out what FoamLine will cost on your building, write
H . H . Robertson Company,
Roo m 1 l 13, Two Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa . 15222.

ROBERTSON

*Costs shown ore based on ave rage moteriol oreo, comp lexity and instollotion. For o quotation on a specific project, con ta ct your local Robertson representative .

For more data, circle 56 on inquiry card
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the architect's role
in preservation
restoration of historic
buildings and places
renovation with a
major new addition
practice problems
in remode ling
rehabilitation of buildings
for the same use
railroad stations:
an endangered species
rehabilitation of older
buildings for new use
the heritage
that should be saved
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He must be persuasive with unconvinced clients, seek out funding for local preservation,
and act as a synthesizer, when necessary, of historic and modern architecture

People need familiar objects,
buildings, and spaces to remind
them of what their lives have
been in the past, and how their
lives are proceeding today.
When we quickly move from
one town to another or, more
powerfully, when we return to
a place that used to be familiar
but now has changed, we feel
a direct personal break with
former events that is emotional,
easily recognized , a bit mysterious, and probably universal.
The power of this very human
capacity to remember, and to
associate forms with events, is
the principal force behind the
preservation movement today,
in our citi es and towns . It is a
move ment that is affecting the
architect deeply because he understands the personal human
values involved, and he has
often been a leader in those
local battles to save a good
building. It is a movement now
affecting even those architects
who have never done a restoration or bothered with remodelings, because the economic balance between keeping existing
architecture and building new
architecture has changed too .
In a growing number of specific projects there is less economic justification for tearing
down and starting over than
there is for rehabilitatin g an
older structure or adding to it:
this is a gradual realignment that
is nevertheless changing many
architects' practice.
These broad philosophical
and economic questions are
what the editors have tried to
illustrate in this one-subject issue on preservation .

For someone doing his first
work with an old building,
the definitions can be confusing
Consider this list of terms: conservation , preservation , restoration, reconstruction , renovation,
82

rehabilitation , rebuilding, modernization , alteration, remod eling, repair. These are similar
words, and they mean close to
the sa me thing in any dictionary. In preservation work as it
is developing, however, some
meanings are becoming distinct
from others .
"P re servation " has become
the term encompassing mo st of
the others, and describing the
movement as a whole . Originally the principal aim of the
preservation movement was to
save historic and architectu rally
signifi cant buildings, and that
focus continues . But the scale
of preservation is expanding
today . It aims now at the re scue of historic districts-often
a better cultural record than
single buildings-and it attempts to record and mainta in
some of the smaller artifacts of
towns and cities that seem important-artifacts like the streetcars of San Franci sco , important
bridges, a group of neighborhood light posts, or an " Uncle
Sam" mailbox in rural New
York .
The word " conservation "
has been claimed by the environm entalists, and applies in
familiar usage to the regeneration and maintenance of our
natural surroundings-rivers ,
forests, so il, air, sea-more than
to our man-made world. But
it can also be applied to man 's
eco logical context in general ,
including buildings and cities,
and probably should be so applied. Our environment includes
o ur architecture, and preservationists now are t rying to
strengthen their legitimate philoso phical links with the powerful environmental protection
movement as a whole.
" Restoration" means returning a building to its appearance at a specific period ,
with meticulous attention to

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD Decemb e r 1971

original deta ils and materials.
In its most familia r fo rm it is
like the wo rk at Wi ll iamsburg,
but it need not always create
museum-pi ece bu ildi ngs that
people visit o r look at or study
but do not o therwi se use. Restoration work is spec iali zed ,
however, involving the skills of
the historian and arc heologi st,
as well as architects.
The rest of th e terms we
li sted are less clearl y differenti ated in the professi o n. "Reconstruction" has been defin ed in
the A.I.A 's Handb ook of Professional Pra cti ce, section 21 ,
as " . . . utili zin g documenta ry
ev idence to des ign and co nstruct a replic a of an earlier
building or fac ili ty w hich no
longer exists." " Rehab ilitati on "
is defined as
equipping
the building or fa ci lity for an
exte nded useful life with a
minimum alteration of original
co nstruction," but the term is
coming more and mo re to be
associated w ith th e re habilitation of housing, where the em phasis is on makin g o ld housin g re-inhabitabl e, with not
much attention give n to reclaiming the archi tect ure. Remod eling, alterati o n, renova tion, and mo derni zat ion probably have specific meaning in
so me cities or regi ons, but they
have sti ll to be defined professionally othe r than in their
normal langu age co nnotations .
We use them intercha ngeably.
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The important work in
preservation now is developing
new uses for older buildings
or districts
Much of ou r o ld architecture
may be destroyed if it ca nn ot
be made productive. The new
uses that mu st be crea ted may
allow an old b uildi ng to be accurate ly resto red to some former period in its h isto ry, or it
may not. It is acceptab le if the

Chris t Church (Old No rth ),
Sale m Stree t, Bosto n, 1889 illustratio n

old facade can be retained
while the interior is entirely remodelled, or if a substanti al
new addition can be made that
is compatible with the old work
and revitalizes it. At the Tulane
University School of Architecture in New Orleans, for instance, a group of advanced
students under the direction of
the late Dean John L. Lawrence
and Professor Jack Cosner have
produced and published a paperback booklet deliniating possible new uses for the New
Orleans Mint, William Strickland Architect, 1835. One of
the outstanding architectural
monuments in New Orleans or
any city, the precise Greek Reviva l building sits abandoned
now, but immediately adjacent
to an area controlled by a large
group of private deve lopers.
The old mint is supposedly secure (it was deeded to the sta te
of Louisiana in 1966, with the
stipulation that it be preserved)
but as long as it remains without an economic or institutional base of its own, it is implicitly threatened, as private
development increases the
value of land around it. Investigating new uses for the New
Orleans Mint is one of the most
important prese rvation efforts
in that city. A series of bright
sketches and possibilities for
new use done by the Tulane
students is one way to broaden
public conceptions of what
might be possible in an o ld
build ing that now looks useless
and crumbling.

It is the expanding role of the
arch itect in preservation
that we are concerned with here
An archaeologist may provide
valuable information about an
old building or neighborhood
through excavation, that wou ld
help in a reconstruction. The
historian or curator is needed

to document the original forms
of a building or the general
characteristics of a town , and
he provides the hi storical evidence from w hich restoration
work can pro ceed. The sympathy of at least one attorney is
required in most preservation
contests, to f ight through the
courts for th e publ ic values by
which preservationists must usually confro nt private interests
and private p rofit. But finally,
the archite ct must deal with
the physical forms themselves;
esthetically, structurally, and
through cod es . The medium of
his involvem ent is usually the
individual bu ilding, even when
historic district preservation is
the context, because most of
the decisions about what work
to do in an historic district,
and how to do it, will take
place buildin g by b uilding.
Particul arly with substantial new additions to existing
architecture, or with major alterations for new uses, the architect must make decisions
that no on e else is qualified to
make. He m ust dec ide how the
old forms can most effectively
be complem ented by the modern forms he understands, for
it is rarely appropriate now to
copy moldin gs an d details, or
to simply continue old facades .
In additions or major alterations, an architect is concerned
with the la te 18th century (perhaps) in th e context of the late
20th centu ry, and he must deal
artistically wi th both .
Schools and government
agencies are expanding their
involvement in preservation
Among arch itecture schools in

this country, the first graduate
program directed specifically at
architectural prese rvation was
initiated at Columbia in 1963,
and there are programs leading

Some funding sources for
preservation and rehabilitation
The following is a list of various specific sources where architects and preservationists might look for money to assist either
themselves or their clients. It is a very abbreviated list: for more
sources, write to Russell V. Keune, Director, Department of Field
Services, National Trust for Historic Preservation, 740 Jackson
Place N.W. , Washington , D.C.

Federal Urban Renewal Program
Description: Grants, planning advances and temporary loans to

help finance blight elimination through surveys and planning,
land acquisition, rehabilitation of existing structures and installations or public improvements. A project can include relocation
of structures which will be restored and maintained for histo ric
purposes, and restoration of historic properties.
Example: Grant in 1970 to Pittsburgh Urban Renewal Authority
for the restoration of 19th-century townhouses in the Hill District, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Eligibility: Preservation activities must be part of local urban renewal program. Restoration activity may only be carried out on
acquired properties that will remain in urban renewal area .
Properties must meet "criteria or evaluation" set by National
Park Service for the National Register. Local public agencies,
renewal agencies or housing authorities or government depa rtments empowered to carry out urban renewal may apply.
Federal funding agency: Renewal Assistance Administration, Department of Housing and Urban Development
Legislation : Housing Act of 1949 (P.L. 81-171)
For information contact: Assistant Regional Administration for
Renewal Assistance, HUD Regional Office.
Historic Preservation
Description: Matching grants are provided to cover up to 50

per cent of the cost of acquiring, restoring, and improving sites,
structures, or areas of historic or architectural significance in
urban areas, in accord with comprehensive local planning. Projects must result in a public use or benefit. Applicants must assure maintenance.
Example: Grant for the acquis ition and restoration of the South
San Francisco Opera House, a landmark dating from 1888, San
Francisco, California, 1970.
Eligibility: States or local public bodies with authority to carry
out the above activities and to contract with the Federal Government. Properties must be listed in the National Register of Historic Places .
Federal funding agency: Office of Community Development,
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Legislation: Housing Act of 1961 (P.L. 87-70)

text continued on page 85
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Ch es tnut Street, Philade lphia , south side from Seve nth to Eighth Streets, ca.1879

For information contact: Assistant Regional Administrator for

wise occur durin g highway construction .

Community Development, appropriate HUD Regional Office.

Federal funding agency: Federal Highway Admin istration, through

Comprehensive Planning Assistance Program
Description: Matching grants at two-thirds of costs to help finance surveys for identifying historic and architecturally significant structures and sites, estimating costs of their rehabilitation
or restoration, and providing other information to serve as a
foundation for a historic preservation plan.
E/1gibility: State and local comprehensive planning agencies, or
cities, municipalities or counties.
Federal funding agency: Departm ent of Housing and Urban De-

velopment
Legislation: Housing Act of 1954 (P.L. 83-560), Sec. 701, as
amended .
For information contact : The appropriate HUD Regional Office,

Assistant Regional Administrator for Planning Coordination .
Urban Renewal Demonstrations
Description: A program of grants to help develop, test, and
report new or improved methods and techniques for preventing

and eliminating slums and blight.
Grants are made to cover up to 90 per cent of the cost of
developing and testing innovative methods and technique s, and
the full cost of writing and publishing reports on the results.
Grants may also be made to cover the full cost of writing and
publishing reports on innovative activities not financed under
this program.
Eligibility: Public bodies or nonprofit organizations legally authori zed to undertake the proposed activities and to contract
with the Federal Government. Other interested public or private
agencies may participate and contribute.
Federal funding agency: Office of Research and Technology,
Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Legislation: Housing Act of 1954 (P.L. 83-560)
For information contact: Office of Research and Technology,

Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Archeological and Paleontological Salvage
Description: To preserve for public use historical and prehis-

to rical sites, buildings, and objects of national significance for
the inspiration and benefit of the people of the United States,
where such sites, buildings, and objects lie within the limits
of proposed highway construction .
Eligibility: Federal and Federal-aid highway funds may be used

for such salvage costs as are clearly attributable to highway
projects, including survey costs in curred in advance of construction, as are determined to be necessary to preserve hi storical
objects which might otherwise be adversely affected by highway
construction, or to avoid increased salvage costs as mi ght other-
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the Highway Tru st Fund.
For inform ation co ntact : Chief, Utilities Staff, Office of Right-ofWay and Locati o n, Federal Highway Admini stration, Department of Transportation, Washington , D.C. 20591.
Project and Research Grants
Description: Ma kes grants to groups and individuals for projects and re search in architecture, landscape architecture, and

urban planning.
Example: Grant in 1969 to the National Trust for Historic Preservation for the " National Conference on Architectural Review,
Landmarks , and Hi storic Districts."
Eligibility: Indivi d uals, groups and schools of architecture
Federal funding agency : National Endowment for the Arts
Legislation : Nati onal Foundation on the Arts and Humanities
Act of 1965 (P .L. 89-209)
For information co ntact: Director, Architecture Program s, National Endowm ent for the Arts, Washington, D .C. 20506.
Research Grants
Description: Provides grants to individuals or groups for scholarly research in any field of the hum anities, including archaeology and histori c preservation . Grants as such do not usually
exceed $15 ,000.
Eligibility: Indivi duals or groups in all fields of the humanities.
Persons affiliated w ith institutions must apply through it.
Funding agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Legislation : Nati o nal Foundation on the Arts and Humanities
Act of 1965 (P. L. 89-209)
For information co ntact: Director of Research and Publication,
National Endowm ent for the Humanities, Washington, D.C.

National Historic Preservation Program
Description: M akes matching grants for state historic surveys

and plans, acqui sit ion and restoration of individual properties .
Matching grants to National Trust for Historic Preservation. Properties receivin g ass istance must be included in the National
Register of Histo ric Places . States mu st have qualified survey
staffs and review bo ards.
Example: $2 milli o n was appropriated for 40 states and the District of Columbi a for historic survey and plan projects, fiscal
1971.
Eligibility: The States and the National Trust fo r Historic Preservation
Federal funding agency: National Park Service
Legislation : Hi sto ri c Preservation Act o f 1966 (P. L. 89-665)
For information co ntact: The National Register, National Park

Service, 801 19th Street, N.W. , Washington, D .C. 20006.
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to similar graduate degrees at
Cornell, the University of Florida, and Virginia. But it is still
unusual to find any emphasis
on preservation in the undergraduate schools. A recent questionnaire mailed to 49 schools
of architecture in the United
States by the AIA's Committee
on Histori c Resources discovered that about half of them
had never given a design problem, in an y undergraduate studio, in whi ch the emphasis was
preservi ng and enhancing an
existing building or district.
Eighty per cent of the schools
had no co urse that dealt with
systems for inventorying and
documenting his toric buildings
in a community, and 90 per
cent of th e schools had no undergrad uate courses on the architectural techn iques of restoration, rehabilita tion , or reconstruction.
The Department of Hous;n,., ~nrl I lrh::.n nPvPlnnment

program was funded at $75
million for fiscal 1971 but this
su.m will nearly triple-to $200
million-if President Nixon 's
budget request for 1972 is approved. There is more money
available now than there used
to be, and funding machinery
is in place ready to go; grant
applications are what is needed
now to make it effective.
The Department of the Interior's main preservation assistance programs are under the
National Park Service's Office
of Archeology and Historic Preservation , and administered by
the National Register of Historic
Places. Over two thousand five
hundred places are now on the
National Register, and the inclusion of a building on this
list is usually necessary for funding from HUD and other governmental agencies. The intention , of course, is to expand
the registry and its availability .
This year, funding for direct
;irrhitectural activity is being

In saving older buildings,
an architect must act
as his community's advocate
with his client
This issue is organized in a way
that, we hope, will be useful to
an architect thinking about preservation work. Part one is on
restoration; part two on newaddition renovations ; part three
on practice problems in remodeling; part four on rehabilitation for the same use, and part
five on new-use rehabilitation.
The principal justification for
separating the last two is the
architect's different involvement
with codes . When rehabilitating
a structure for the use it has
had, new laws requiring additional exit-units or stricter fire
ratings or user restrictions can
sometimes be ignored if the
owner and architect agree, because such laws do not apply
to previously established b uildings. But if a new use is being
developed, of course all existinP" rnrlPs aoolv. and they usu-

•
Interest in preserving the monuments of our past is on the increase and, fortunately, so is
knowledge of how to restore and strengthen them to endure for the future

Res to rin g any b uildin g is an exact in g process, but resto rin g a
b uild in g of hi sto ri c o r archi tectural sig ni fica nce req ui res all th e
art and sc ience at an archi tect's
co mm and. At every step, anot her m an' s id eas and anot her
era's ways mu st gove rn . Th ere
is no roo m fo r ego in a good
resto rat io n. Th e satisfactio n o f
res cuin g an im po rta nt b uil d in g
from ob livio n and of assoc iat io n
w ith the wo rk of so m e lo nggo ne maste r arc hitect offsets the
chall enge of such a d isc ip lined
procedure. But there is fa r mo re
to resto ratio n than m ere du p li catio n of another' s work: th e
ri ght dec isio ns, th e care ful j ud gm e n ts , d e m and in si gh t and
im agin ati o n, and gettin g at the
fac ts them se lves can have as
exc itin g ove rto nes as the unrave lin g o f a myste ry.
To res to re a b uil d in g, however, it mu st fi rst be saved fro m
w hatever ravages threate n itterm ites, weat her, va nda li sm, o r
the ultim ate dest ru ct io n of a
w rec kin g crew- and that takes
mo ney. Sin ce there w ill neve r be
eno ugh m oney, p ubli c o r p rivate, to prese rve all the wo rthy
buil d in gs, let alo ne to resto re
th em, those of greatest hi stor ica l
o r archi tectural impo rta nce and
signifi cance mu st be th e chose n
o nes. Th e fo ur b uildin gs shown
in thi s sectio n are of t hat k ind .
The Patent O ffice Buildin g
(right), W ashin gto n, D .C., now
th e Natio nal Co ll ectio n of Fin e
Arts and the National Portra it
Ga ll ery, is a rem arkabl e buildin g, exhibi tin g t he changin g
tastes of an eve ntfu I 27-yea r
pe ri o d in the d evelop m ent of
the United States. Fo ur architec ts of note co ntribu te d to its
Greek Rev iva l d es ign, o ne of th e
hand so mest bu ildin gs (a nd certa inly o ne o f the largest in th is
co un try) of thi s archi tectural
sty le. In its new ro le of shel te rin g two art ga ll eri es, th e o ld
86
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Restored for new life:
the old Patent Office now
houses two art museums
The orig inal building of th e
old Patent Office was Creek
Revival, and thi s has survived
as i ts exterior character. But
when two wings, destroyed by
fir e, were rebuilt in 7877, th e
interiors of these sections were
done to newer tas tes: the
third floor library (3), wit h
its three tiers of reading areas
and stacks, is an exa mple o f
the eclectic design of that
day. Th e burned wi n gs had
roofs supported by iron trusses
and va ults, inst ead of th e m asonry vau lts and wood roofs
used by Robert Mi lls in th e
first two wings which did n ot
burn. The building was designed with grea t halls for display of patent models, one
of which was th e scene of
the inaug u ral ball for Lincoln's
second presidential term (2).
It s 2B freestanding sq uare marble columns and four pilasters,
of unusual and o riginal design , suppor t a series of
groined vaults 300 feet lon g.

TH E FINE
ARTS- PO RT RA IT
GALLERY, Washin gton, D.C.
Own er : The Smithsonian Instituti on. Architects: William P.
Eliot , !thief Town, Robe rt Mills,
Th omas U. Wa l ter (orig i na l);
Faulkn er, Stenhouse, Fryer &
Faulkner (restoratio n); Victor
Proe tz,
Bayard Underwood,
consulta nts. Engin ee rs: Gangwer & Kraas, str uctura l ; Wil berding Company, Inc. , Egli &
Gompf, mechanical. Lightin g
Consu l tant: Stanley R. McCandle ss. Lan dscape architect: Lester A. Collins. General contractor: Grunley-Walsh C o nstruction Co.

buildi
buil d in g makes a rem ark abl e
co me-back, th anks to sensiti ve
and skillful trea tment.
Unlike the Patent Office
Buildin g, Ad ler & Sulli va n's
great Auditorium Theater in Chicago had b een badl y mi sused
for 25 yea rs b efore its restorati o n was beg un , but like t he
Patent Office, it had barely esca ped demo liti o n. To b rin g it
bac k to its o ri gin al fo rm was
mo re a m atter o f renova ti o n
and repair than o f reco nstru cti o n, fo r th e buildin g p roved,
afte r ca ref ul stru ctural in specti on and analys is, to b e basica ll y
so un d. O ne tru ss was fo und to
have b eco me ove r- stressed beca use of se ttl in g, and thi s was
strength ened. Th e stage fl oo r
w as rep laced (it had b ee n used
as a bow lin g all ey d urin g W o rld
Wa r II w hen the theate r was a
USO Ce nte r) and new fa ns and
hea tin g and coo lin g co il s w ere
in sta ll ed to wo rk w ith th e o ri ginal du ct sys tem . Th e remarkab le
stage eq uipm en t-Ad ler's geniu s showed here as in the
heatin g and air co ndi tio nin g
syste m he dev ised-was in surpri sin gly good co nditi o n, co nsider in g its yea rs o f di suse and
mi suse. New sta ge li gh tin g w as
req uired; new ro pes fo r sce nery
pl ace ment, res to rati o n o f so me
of the hydrauli c li fts , new dressin g roo m s and new p lum b in g
we re p rov id ed . Th e m aj o r costs,
howeve r, we re for pl as ter rep ai r, paint and a new electri ca l
syste m. Th ere we re un expected
rewa rd s for faithful adh erence
to the o ri gin al pl ans: Wh en a
row o f boxes, in st all ed be twee n
th e o rches tra sea ts and th e gra nd
foye r we re rem o ved to resto re
th e co ntinui ty betwee n theate r
area and foye r, exce ll en tly prese rve d exa mpl es o f th e o ri gin al
pa int and Sulli va n's bea u tiful
stencillin g w ere found. Th e
fa ith ful res to rati o n includ ed new
chai rs in the o ri gin al d es ign, a
88
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Adler & Sullivan's
masterpiece: restored
and reactivated

..

Th e successful res to rati o n of
the Audi to rium Th eater, a d em andin g and d ifficult j ob b eca use of a ti ght b udget, was
d ue to th e careful res earch o f
the buildi ng's o rig inal co nditi o n, th e rep ai r and re co nditio nin g of eve r y p ossib le p art
o f the th ea ter, and the repla ce m ent of o nly those parts (missin g plas ter o rn am ent, fo r in stance) th at could not b e repa ired . To replace t he th eate r
to day, wit h its sup erb aco ustics,
i ts unim paired sightlin es, its
arra y o f sta ge equipm ent,
wo uld cos t $16 million, es tim ates Harry W eese, th e resto ration archit ect. But if it had
b ee n replaced , th ere w o uld
have b ee n no livin g reco rd of
th e genius of Adler, th e virtuosity of Sullivan and th e
techniqu es o f th e late 19th
ce ntury. Th e Th eater's stage98 feet in clear width , 87 fe et
in grid height, 62 fe et d eepw ill m ake poss ibl e p erfo rmances on the grand scale most
th eaters ca nnot accomm od ate.

THE AUD ITOR ! UM THEATER,
Chicago, Illinoi s. Owner: The
A udit o rium Th ea ter Co un cil .
A rchitects: Adler & Sulliva n
(o riginal ); Harry W eese & As sociates (restoration ). Enginee rs: Severud Associate s; Th e
En gin ee rs Collabo rati ve . Interiors: D o lo res Miller & As -

OFFICE BUILDING,

NOW ROOSEVELT
UNI VERSITY

oricbuildi
duplication of the red carpet
Sullivan had designed, even the
same kind of long carbon-filament light bulbs that had made
the "Golden Arches" scintillate.
The house an architect designs for himself is always of
interest, especially if he is wellknown. But the house of a mid19th century architect is a rare
object. The Gallier House in
the Vieux Carre of New Orleans
was built by James Gallier, Jr.,
for his family but can be associated with his equal)y distinguished father, also an architect, since the father lived for
11 years after the house was
completed in 1857. Renovated
and some parts remodeled for
private owners a few years ago,
the house has now been restored to its state when new
and furnished with objects that
closely match those owned by
the Galliers. This work was
done for the Ella West Freeman Foundation which now administers the house as a historic
house museum. The Foundation acquired two adjacent
properties to provide facilities
necessary to public use (elevator, stairs, coffee shop, ticket
desk) which would otherwise
have had to be inserted in the
Gallier House. This adjacent
building also contains displays
of objects belonging to the two
architects and pertaining to
their profession.
Restoration of the Gallier
House was greatly. facilitated
by access to the original working drawings, now deposited at
Tulane University, to old photographs and to an annotated
plan describing the original
heating and plumbing equipment. Not all restoration architects are so fortunate, and
many find the first thing required is to make measured
drawings of the building, particularly if the building has not
90
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Architect Gallier's house
in New Orleans: returned
to its ori ginal 1857 state
Th e Gallier House, as e legan t
and dignified now as il was
100 years ago , was reslored
wit hout visitor fac iliti es-since
th ese co uld be loca ted in Lh e
adjacenl building , ren ovated
to provide exhibition space
and a contro lled entrance to
th e Gallier Ho use. The facade
of lh e exhibitio n building was
re stored (5), but lhe interior
has been remode led and lhe
ware house of which il had
long been a part was demo lished, opening u p an alley lo
a rare commodity in the
French Quarter: parking space
(3). On lhe other side of the
alle y is lhe twin of lhe exhibition building, available for
expans ion w he n needed .
JAMES GALLIER, JR ., HOUSE,
N ew
Or leans,
Loui siana.
Owner: The Ella West Fre eman Foundation. Architects :
James Gallier, Jr . (original);

Richard Koch and Sa mu e l Wilso n , Jr. (res toration ). Engineers:
A. W. Th o mpson & Associates,
structural ; Warren G. Moses ,
mechani ca l I electrical. Landscape architect: Christopher C.
Friedrichs; Richard Koch &
Sa muel Wi lson, Jr. Genera l
Contractor: Haa se Construction

Company.
MECH.

ST.
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been recorded by the Hi sto ri c
American Buildings Survey of
the Natio nal Park Service. Since
1935 HABS has measu red, photographed and record ed data
o n hi sto ri c buildings, and now
has acc umul ated such m ate ri al
o n ove r 15,000 buildin gs and
has p laced it in its archives in
the Library of Con gress.
A m o ng the buildings measured by HABS is lo lani Palace
in Honolulu , th e last roya l res iden ce of the kings of H awa ii .
Th e Palace, used sin ce 1895 as
the sea t of gove rnm ent, first
of the Territo ry, then of t he
State, of Hawa ii , is in process
of re storation to th e sp lend or
it had in the last yea rs of th e
monarchy (1882-1893) w hen it
was new. Th e o ri gin al plans of
th e Pal ace have not been found ,
alth o ugh a not ion persists that
th ey are in the co rn ersto ne.
Co nt inuin g researc h in th e
b uildin g and excavatio n of th e
gro und s to determine actua l
site use, pl us the HABS docu ments, are p rov idin g the basis
for dec isio ns o n the restora- ;:;
ti o n. Paint sa mpl es, analyze d ·13for co lor and chemi ca l conte nt, ~

info~ ~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

m ation: for in stance, in ste ad of
have yield ed un expected
go ld leaf hav in g been used o n ~

~ ~ ~~~~ij~~~S~~~fi~!:~~~~~~~~ I~i~~i~~~~~L\t

th e pictu re rails as had bee n
beli eved , o range shell ac over ::2 t:
tin all oy leaf had produced the
effect, and this was eas il y and
(more important) in expensive ly
restored. Funds for the project
are fro m HUD and the State,
and are adm ini stered by a no nprofit orga ni zat io n, th e Friend s
of l o lani Palace . The project
was begun in 1969 and w ill
take four yea rs to co mpl ete .
Of the four buildings shown
h e re, o n e was pr otected by
municipal ordinance. Th e oth- ~
ers saved o nly by the active in- ~
tervention of interested citize ns S:
who saw their context and sca le ~
as positive urban values.
2
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lolani Palace: only
royal residence in U.S.
restored to regal splendor
Palace life in monarch y will
be recreated. First-room finished is in Queen ' s suite.

IOLAN I PA LACE, Honolulu .
Ow ner : The State of Ha w aii.
Arch itects: Th omas } . Baker,
Charles } . Wa ll, Isaac Moore
(or i ginal); Geoffrey W. Fa irfax
(re storation) .
Engineers:
}.
Bri an Hughes & Assocs., Inc. ,
structural ; Be nn ett & Drane,
electrica l ; Howard Ho le &
Assocs., In c., m ec hanical ;
Wa lt er Lum Assocs., In c., soil.
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Historic districts:
to preserve the look
of a place and time
To save o ld buildings of significance, Los Angeles' Cultural
Hertita ge Board established
Heritage Square on unused ci ty
p ark land as a kind of historic
district in the making. Tw o
Victori an ho uses (1, 2) are already on the site and w ill b e
res to red as funds are available.
Western historical and architectural herita ge is large ly fro m
the Victorian era, with o nl y a
few from earlier periods still
ex tant. Occasionally a w hole
town m e rits designati o n as a
national landmark, as did jack3 so nville, Ore. (5), its late 19th

ce ntur y e nvironment almost
completely intact. The town
prese rved its characte r with a
municipal historic district ordinan ce. " Old Sacramento" is a
six-b lock section of th e city's
re d eve lopment area, w here 41
Gold Rush buildin gs will be restored, 57 will be recon struct ed
on their si tes, as a tourist attraction and se ll- sustaining business district. The age n cy has
resto re d the Old Morse Buildin g (3) as a demon stration proiect (restoration architects: Ange llo- Vitiello ) to encourage
private developers. San Fran cisco wa nts to make a historic
district of Jackson Square (4),
where private restoration of
man y bui ldin gs preserves 19th
century style and sca le.
5
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An architect's principal work will always be new construction, and when that work is
placed in conjunction with older buildings that need to be saved, the architect uses skills
that no other preservationist can apply

A new building in Albany
dramatically unites
tradition and creativity
Any major new addition to
older buildings requires that the
architect be a bridge between
one era and another; between
an earlier time in a culture's
history whose old forms remain
intact, and the present time
that almost certainly demands
new forms to express new intentions. Usually, the architect
today will not attempt any accurate reproduction of the old
building (except perhaps to
make an artistic comment about
it, like Warhol copies soup
cans), and he won't bury the
old forms in modern facades
or paneling.
The New York Bar Center by
James Stewart Polshek is a case
in point. Yet the enlightened
architectural compromises
shown here were not obviously
necessary from the beginning;
they had to be fought for to be
achieved, and most other preservatio n projects will have to
be, too. The New York Bar As sociation's first intentions when
the headquarters was being considered four years ago, were to
remove all four of the early 19th
cen tury row houses then on the
site, and build an entirely new
structure. Before the architects
had barely finished first schematics on this parti , several
members of the Albany Historic
Sites Commission got wind of
things, and began publicly denouncing the project's intentions . Of course, it was not just
that Albany might lose four fine
row houses; the most important part was where the row
houses were. As the aerial
photo and site plan at the immediate right indicate, these
houses form part of the boundary for one of Albany 's finest
94
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The preserved Elk Street facade of
the Albany Bar Center is shown
at the right, while the photo
be/ow shows the major new addition
that has been connected at the
back. The aerial photo
at left shows the neighborhood context
of the new center, including the
continuing fine of residential
facades of which it is a part, Academy
Park which these old houses lace,
and several of the New York
State government buildings that also
lace the park . Preservation of
this neighborhood context
was a major justification for saving
the three old houses as part of
the new Bar Center.

itha
small parks, one that eventually
leads to the Capitol building
itself, two blocks away. The
stakes were the preservation of
four individual buildings, the
quality of the space in fron t
of them, and ultimately, the
still-intact 19th century continuity of the whole district. Soon
the Hudson River Valley Comm1ss1on (a New York State
agency) held a public hearing
on the issue, and the result was
a judicial order barring any
demolition whatsoever. All this
(it must be emphasized because
it is important) happened before either the architects or the
owners had any substantial design commitments at all.
The architects insisted to
the clients that the four row
houses could be saved, although of course they said it
would cost more money to
save them, and it did. As for
the clients themselves, one
critic found the point exactly,
saying " The legal profession is
trained to reason , if not to urban esthetics. Reasonably, the
Bar Association reconsidered
the project." They saw their
own self-interest within a sufficiently large context, and almost any preservation project
requires this kind of broader
perspective if it is to be
achieved in the face of direct
economic calculations.
As these photos show, Polshek's final scheme uses the
front half of three of the original four row houses, with the
main entrance to the Bar Assoc1at1on now through hou se
number one, shown in the middle photo, far right. The fourth
row house (it used to be on the
corner that is now grass and
trees) was incorporated into the
des ign too, but it developed
severe structural cracks during
construction. Consequently, the
fourth house was removed en96
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The new Bar Center has created a large
exterior co urt between old and new,
as the photo below shows .
Th e main entrance to the Center is
still through row house number
one (be low, center) b ut a
maior secondary entra nce lies through
th e co u rt . Th e thre e principal
spaces of the new addition
ha ve skylights into the m , set w ithin
the three peaked roofs of te rnecoated stainless steel.
These three loft-like spaces are spa nn ed
w ith reinforced concrete beams,
resting o n concre te bearing
wa lls and co lumns.
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Th e pe rspe ctive se ctio n at ri ght shows
th e re lation ship o f new and old
spa ces. The m aior inte rior
is th e Great Hall (be lo w, right) ,
w hich functi o ns as a lib ra ry,
lo un ge, and social recep tio n area fo r
the Center. The sp ace is 40 b y
66 fee t, and is fill ed
dramatically b y N orman Lal iberte's
bright bann e rs, d e pi ctin g va riou s
m o ttos, scen es, an d e vents
fr o m legal histo ry.
Th e inte rior b e lo w looks in to th e
sm all reception and sit ting
room fr o m th e Great Hall, then o ut
to th e interio r co urt.

ti rely. Such unforeseen structural and construction problems
can be related directly to placing new work in conjunction
with existing, and these problems are usually typical.
Concrete caissons were used
to shore up the old foundations
of the houses, but soil conditions at the site were not ideal.
Concrete driven into the ground
of some Albany soil tends to
cause uplifting in concrete that
has been previously placed ;
" bulls liver" soil , it is ominously
called. Consequently, most of
the new construction is placed
on grade beams and spread
footings. Removing the house
that failed structurally and restoring the old facades added
$80,000 to the project's cost,
and about $205 ,000 went into
foundation problems caused by
the poor soil. These foundation costs can be related in part
to saving the old structures; it
is rare that preservation of old
work in conjunction with new
will come out cheaper.
The exterior of the new
work at the Bar Association is
Indiana limestone, and that material has been carried across
the Eagle Street wall of the existing row houses, as the photographs show. Except for this
material connection , Polshek's
new smaller scaled geometric
forms are a contrast to the simple large rectangle that the old
houses exhibit (perspective
section opposite) . The new
work is larger in total volume
than the old work saved, but it
is fra gmented into three simple
pieces outs i de that cascade
downward, descending and
bowing toward the large sin gle
rectangle of houses. These three
skylighted spaces recede in area
in plan , too, as they near the
older houses. Major interior
spaces of the new work have
been kept undern eath the new
98

courtyard and entrance level,
thus using the slope of the
site away from the houses in
the rear to further reduce the
exterior mass. It is this kind of
architectural content that keeps
the addition from overpowering
the houses, while the new work
itself remains clearly committed
to the late 20th century in
which it was built.
The function of the New
York State Bar Association is
th at of providing information
to its member attorneys across
the state, disseminating information to the public, acting as
a lobbying arm in the New
York State legislature, and monitoring ethical standards within
the profession . For these purposes, the new Center is the
working base for about 40 men
and women .
This kind of work is political and , of course, the people
involved in it take a very broad
v iew of public relationships,
trying to include variations and
bridge differences. It is appropriate and not surprising, therefore, that they were able to
sponsor this project. The Bar
Center is a synthesis of new
and old , and offers us an example of how similar architectural
confrontations between progress, large institutional needs
and technology on the one
hand, and tradition and our personal needs for continuity on
the other hand, might be solved
across the country.
NEW YORK STATE BAR CENTER,
A lban y, New York . Architects : Jam es

Ste wart Po lshe k and A ssociates ; proiect archite ct, Jame s Stewart Polsh e k ;
ass ociate- in-charge , Howard M . Kaplan ; interior desi gner, Pam e la Babey.
Landscap e architects: Johnson and
D ee; mechanical and electrical engin eers : Benjamin and Zicherman ;
stru ctural engineers: Aaron Garfinkel
Ass ociat es. Graphi c design: Arnold
Saks In c. Banners: Norman Laliberte .
General contracto r : McManu s, Longe,

Brockwehl, Inc.
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LEGEND:
1. Storage and expansion
2. 1st Floor, reception
3. Maintenance staff
4. Hinman Library
5. Garage
6. Employee's lounge
7. The Great Hall
8. Reproduction and records
9. Mezzanine:
Conference room
Public Relations Department
Accounting Department

10. 2nd Floor:
Executive Director
Foundation Office
Continuing Legal Educa tion
Meetings and Membership
11. 3rd Floor :
Grievance Hearing Room
Counsel
Staff Attorneys
Legislation Offices
12. Courtyard

•

•
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An old hospital
structure becomes a
modern example
of serviceable space
Mount Sinai Hospital in New
York City has been in a continuous state of remodeling for
the last two decades, a condition any growing hospital today
finds inevitable. One firmKah n and Jacobs-has performed most of this work, adding several entirely new buildings, and remodeling a campus
of 26 older structures va rying
in age from 9 to 67 years.
The building shown here
is a conversion of old openward nursing units (see photo,
opposite) to semi-private acute
patient rooms that are fully
serviced with central air conditioning, toilets in each patient's room, and piped oxygen
and vacuum systems overhead.
The key to remodeling was
the quality of the old building
itself. It was originally designed
as an open-ward center in 1900
by Arnold W. Brunner, a New
York City architect, and it has
a handsome neo-renaissance
fa cade that has been retained,
as the picture at the right
shows . It was also built with a
sound masonry and steel structural system, vaulted flooring
(middle photo, right) and a
substantial floor-to-floor height
-1 7 feet, 10 inches. Before air
conditioning, a high ceiling was
a common mode for aiding
human comfort. Because of the
ceiling height, Kahn and Jacobs
were able to remodel in stages,
and provide the rem ode led
nursing units with a modern
concept in hospital planning:
that is, the flexibility of "interstitial spaces" for the housing
of mechanical systems immediately above and below the
working floor levels.
100
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Above is the facade of the old
open-ward unit which has
been allowed to remain intact,
with some changes in e levation and
circulation at the ground
level. Before, during, and alter
stages of recon struction are
shown from top to bottom
in the se ries of three photographs
at the right, and the section,
far right, illustrates
construction of the interstitial
mechanical spaces.

,

•
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The alterati o n was executed
in stages so that a typical floor
could be reconstructed while
all the rest of the floors were in
use, as in the large section , far
right. The phas ing went something li ke this: all vertical piping was brought to the underside of the third floor (for instance) while that floor was
still occupied . Patients we re
then relocated from the third
floor, and existing construction
was demolished and removed .
A permanent full-floor catwalk
was then constructed ten feet
above the floo r, and all lateral
distribution piping and other
mechanical components were
installed from the catwalk. Finally, new partitions and finishes were added to the third
floor below the catwalk and
the floor was re-occupied by
patients. Then the fourth floor
was evacuated and demolished,
beginn ing the process again.
This rebuilding provided
"as new" facilities at a construction cost of under $16,000.00
per bed. It would have been
impossible to accomplish had
the o riginal building been removed, or had it been originally constructed on a smaller
bay module w ith less ceiling
height. The investigations to
determine wh at old construction sh ould be saved, and how
to best use that old construction fo r new facilities, is largely
up to the architects, and of
course this kind of creative rehabilitation work is an important pa rt of many large architectura l offices today.
MOUN T SINAI MEDICAL CENTER
REMODELING , New York City. Arc hitects: Ka hn and Jacobs-Robert W.
Hegardt, project architect. Structural
engineers: Chester & Chester; mechanical eng in eers: Jansen & Rogan ;
contractors: 0 . M. & L. Construction; in teriors: K. & J. Designs . Project co-ordinator for Mount Si nai:

Rosemary Tetreault .
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Elderly housing that
exhibits a welcome
sense of tradition
When the Home For Aged Men
in Portland, Maine, was ready
to expand, it could have torn
down the fine old residence it
was utilizing, and started over.
The house was in adequate
condition , but it violated many
of the more stringent code requirements developed over the
last 10 years for this kind of
housing, and needed to be
completely "modernized ." But
it was not torn down; it was
saved and used as the esthetic
keystone for further development of the property, as the
photograph at right so nicely
shows. Now both the old home
and the major new addition
that it generated are housing
elderly people, and maintaining the architectural continuity
of the 18th-century residential
neighborhood around them.
And the people of Portland,
Maine are publicly praising
both the sponsor and their architect, as they should.
The old Levi Cutter House,
built ca. 1810, with extensions
added during the 19th century,
was placed in trust by Mr. Cutter when he died to be converted to a home for elderly
men. It remained in this use
until 1964, housing from six to
24 men in a kind of boarding
house arrangement. Then the
board of directors of the trust
decided they should try to enlarge the effectiveness of the
home, and hired the young
firm of Bruce Porter Arneill as
their architects. Arneill studied
the problem, and came up with
the solution on these pages. As
Arneill puts it : "The basic concept was to have the old and
new buildings complement
each other, and the space be102
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The three plans below show the
m ajor floors of th e ho usin g complex,
and the grading, with the previously
existing facilities overlaid
in color. The lo ng neck linking
the two parts allows a clear d ivision
between the two, creates an adequate
space for an entrance vestibule,
and allows the co rridor to slope
up or down to meet existing
flo or he ights. Th e original house,
it is appa rent, had several additions
to it between 1810 and 1900.

FIRST

10

FLOO R

AP T.

SECOND

Bill Maris photos

THIRD

FLOOR

FLOOR
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The wes t end of the new addition
(below) is designed so that the corridor
o n each leve l can plug into a future
addition, and the new elevatoring
and kitchen system has been designed
to accommodate this future addition,
too. Below, the inte rior of the
new lounge looks onto the street, and
some of the other early 19th century
architecture of the neighborhood.
At right, the new main e ntrance of
the hom e fits between the old and
new buildings. Note how the maior
horizontal elements of each facade
line up with e ach other.

tween invite you in . . . . We
studied all the pertinent characteristics of the older building, and these influenced the
detail design decisions on our
new work ."
The first problem of designing a compatible addition was
one of scale: the finished new
facility was to house 85 people,
both men and women, rather
than the six people it had
housed for the last few years,
so it would have been easy to
dominate the old house with
the new addition. The problem
was solved by maintaining the
roof line of the house, by making the windows in the new addition about the same size as
the old window shapes (including the shutters) and by matching the old brick as closely as
possible . The mansard roof of
the addition allows a fourth
floor to be worked in while
still maintaining a three-floor
roof line.
Matching the floor elevations in the old house was a
problem , because new construction generally requires a greater
floor-to-floor height than the
nine feet of the origin al building. The nine foot height was
accomplished by using brick
bearing wall construction, concrete planking for the floors,
and by eliminating dropped
and suspended ceilings except
in certain corridors. The interior ceiling height is still
maintained from eight feet to
eight feet six inches throughout. The front facade of the
new addition is in exactly the
same plane as the facade of
the house, and about three
times as long, but the undercutting for terraces and porches
that occurs at the ground floor
of the addition lightens its mass
effectively. Because the addition went up four stories, large
parts of the site became avail104

ab le for terracing and exterior
use (photo, above right) that
would not have been available
if an earlier two-story concept
had been continued.
The old stairway of the
o riginal house is intact inside,
as well as most of its original
moldings. What the architect
has added is paint; paint in
bright colors and broad stripes
to give the interior of the house
a fresh new life without permanently harming any of its
old forms. The house and its
ea rlier additions now provide
sleeping rooms for 22 people,
plus activity and storage areas.
The new addition houses the
kitchen, dining room, administrative offices, lounges, and 15
one-bedroom apartments, eight
efficiency apartments, and 27
single rooms.
The main entrance to both
the old and the new parts of
the complex is now between
the two structures, shown in
the large photo, opposite. The
steps here are fewer than in the
old entrance, and because of
the grading of the site a person
can avoid all steps into the
building from the parking area
at the rear.
The Park-Danforth Home
has room sizes that are substantially larger than the FHA standards for elderly housing. There
is no Federal money at all in
the project; the original trust
itself put up about half the
funds and local Portland banks
put up the other half. Total
cost of the addition and rehabilitation together was $1,100,000.
PARK-DANFORTH HOME FOR THE
ELDERLY, Portland, Maine. Architect:
Bruce Porter Arneill; structural engineer: Rudolph Besier; mec hanical engi neers: F1ancis Associates; interior
des ign : Raymond Ooernberg; contractor: Consolidated Constructors &

B11ilders, Inc .
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least one potential high cost
situation ahead of time. In another instance of high design
cost-that is, client indec ision
-the simple mechanics of the
inexorable monthly rendering of
time spent multiplied by the
hourly rate tends to produce an
acceptable degree of self-regulation on the part of the indecisive client.
"The high front-end loading of the typical remodeling
fee contributes to another cost
problem which has proven more
difficult to resolve-the client
who pulls out before proceeding into working drawings or
construction and is (I suppose,
understandably) unenthusiasti c
about paying for what has, for
him, become an entirely unproductive building venture.
Since our uncollected bills can
only work to increase our overhead and hence our billing
rates, we are actively seeking
ways to overcome this problem .
In this regard we have found
that when a first meeting with
a client has indicated any likelihood of a project's untimely
demise, the old fashioned retainer works very effectively.
But since prognosis of this type
often borders on clairvoyance,
we are investigating other more
mundane methods."

The commercial client, that is
the owner or prospective buyer
of an office building, is understandably more hard-headed
about the cost of remod elin g
versus the returns on proposed
occupancy. Economic feasibility
of the project therefore becomes a double study; first, to
weigh the economics of total
demolition and rebuilding, and
second, to accurately assess the
cost of remodeling. Early co nsultation should be fortified in
these areas of feasibility for
commercial work with special
108

attention not only to accurate
costs but also to the floor loadings and mechanical requ irements of proposed occupancy.
Two advantages commercial clients have ove r some
others are: Sophistication in assessment of the eco nomi c rationale of proposals, and flexibility in adaptation to appropriate compensation negotiations.
Commercial remodeling occurs over a wide range of project size and the compensation
rates vary accordingly. Th e Slinge rland firm previously mentioned reports a range of projects from $500,000 to over a
million dollars and a corresponding range of compe nsation rates that work out to
about 12 per cent on the smaller
work and about 9 per cent at
the upper end of the scale.
These are generalizations subject to considerable modification from job to job depending
on the complexities involved.
Occasionally, preservation
and remodeling occur jointly
on some important projects.
The $9.3 million commission to
Alfred Shaw and Associates for
remode ling Chicago's Board of
Trade building is a case in
point.
The Board of Trade's landmark structure, designed 41
years ago by Holabird and Root,
w ill be virtually re-designed on
the in side while preserving the
external character and basic
structure of the building.
The modernization project,
now in full swing, includes replacement of existing heating,
ventilating and air conditioning
systems; conversion to an allelectric energy system; replacement of 22 elevators; the creation of two entirely new interi or stairwells and the reclamation of 180,000 square feet of
waste space for rental.
Simultaneously, a tenant im-
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provement program will transform office space in to modern,
flexible units offerin g amen iti es
competitive with any new building in the city.
Virtually the o nly area to
remain untouched is the trading floor, a five-sto ry oak-paneled chamber where $73 .3 billion worth of comm o dities we re
traded in 1970.
The renovation program is
being directed by th e rea l estate
firm of Cushman & Wakefield,
Inc., which assum ed management of the buildin g on November 1, 1969. Th e program
is based on a 16-mo nth study
made by A lfred Sh aw and Associates, architects; W illiam Meek
Associates, In c., interi o r designers ; DM&L Constru ction Com pany and Environm ental Systems Designs, con sul t ing engineers.
Despite the scope and cost
of the undertaking, t he decision
to renovate was mad e w ith relative ease, according to Lawrence
Blum, a silver trader and cha irman of the Board 's Rea l Estate
Committee : " We hadn't made
any money on offi ce rental in
two years. The buil d ing would
have been empty in another
five. It wasn ' t hard to f igure out
that by investing $10 million
we cou ld alm ost do uble the
va lu e of the build in g and br in g
our gross annual rental income
to a profitable level by 1973.
Besides (a nd important to va lu e
consideration s), the b ui ld in g has
become a symbol of th is city
ove r t he years."

Institutional clients such as hospitals and universiti es pose the
same problems of architectclient relationships that exist in
new-building work w ith the
added complication that much
of th is work is in th e form of
additions to existin g bu ildin gs
that may require rem o deling to

accommodate joining of the
old to the new. Some examples
of this kind of work were shown
in the Hospital Building TypeStudy for September, 1971.
A so luti on at another hospital
is shown on pages 100 and
101 of this issue.
Characteristic of institutional work is the likelih ood
that the remodeling and additions o ften occur as an ongoing relationship between the
architec t and t he institution.
Robert Hegardt of Kahn & Jacobs, architects for the Mt.
Sinai project shown on page
100, describes the situation as
follows.
"Rather than looking at this
ongoing commi ssion as a series
of isolated, trying alterations
varying in cost from $50,000 to
$1.5 million to be sandwiched
into the schedule of a large
busy genera l practice in architecture, Kahn and Jacobs treated
it as a single continuing task of
protecting and enha ncing a
highly comp lex, interlocking,
specia lty real estate investment
valued well in excess of $100
million.
"To this end the architects
ma intain a section of their office
which devotes itse lf ent irely to
the problems of the Mount Sinai Medical Center. In effect,
this group has become an office
within an office . It has the flexibility and specialists normally
available to the large parent
practice. At the same time it
provides the client with personal-service architecture of the
nature more usually encountered in small office alterations
practice.
"Through its continuing
knowledge of The Mount Sinai
Medical Center, its buildings
and its growth problems, this
group, in conjunction with the
Mount Sinai Offices of Planning
and Des ign & Construction , can

Chicago's Board of Trade building: preservation and ren ovation

and does remove some of the
mystery prior to starting an alteration. It cannot, however, remove the perversity, or resistance to change so often built
into original structures as a result of false economies made to
meet a stringent budget (short
structural spans, inadequately
spaced or sized risers, badly located stairs and low floor-tofloor heights) . These represent
minor first cost savings but are
a major factor in increased costs
incurred by the inevitable series of alterations that follow.
This is one of the major issues
to be resolved in establishing
long-term institutional client relationships."

v

The public client usually operates under a set of procedural
constraints that are particularly
difficult in remodeling work.
First is the widespread legal
provision that compensation
must be charged on the basis
of a legally pegged per cent of
construction cost. Second is the
common requirement of open
competitive bidding on construction work of all kinds. This
precludes early consultation
with pre-qualified contractors
except on a strictly professional
basis and by separate commission directly with the client. It
also encumbers the prequalification of contractors, an important aspect of successful remodeling work. Documentation
of public work also is forced
into patterns of phasing and approval prior to the start of actual work. This frequently defeats the economics and flexibility of remodeling as a mode
of lengthening the life of publ ic
buildings.

.s
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Problems of documentation
reflect special conditions
In most remodeling and preservation work, the building itself

is a physical component of
the documentation of required
work. The existence of record
or as-built drawings is not only
problematical but is frequently
insufficient for conventional
documentation of the new work.
Therefore, the architect in developing efficient modes of
remodeling documentation is
turning more and more to photo
techniques. Some of these involve actual photographs of the
existing building, key details, or
parts of the mechanical and
structural systems on which
drawn alterations are superimposed. Another technique uses
a photographically shaded set
of plans on Mylar or other film
systems upon which the designers of the various new systems can work out their changes
in solid black line.
The drawings of record of
the completed remodeling job
also will contain the photographic record, which therefore
must be fairly well documented
as to date and angle of exposure of each picture.
Where standard forms of
agreement between owner and
architect are used in remodeling or preservation work, they
should be carefully adapted to
this special use. The outline of
basic services, for example,
should be amplified to cover
any special research or consultation, not only in pre-design
services but also at key points
during the schematic, design
development and construction
document phases. Where A.I.A.
document B131 (per cent based
compensation) is used, it should
be modified to cover these extra
services . The previously cited
Handbook chapter 21 provides
detail on these points in preservation work, and the implications of all of the foregoing
should provide lega l counsel
with some guidance.
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Survey of architects
shows most do some
remodeling-and find
big jobs and big rewards
Increasingly aware of the importance of remodeling, preservation and restoration as a substantial portion of architectural
practice, the RECORD Research
Department last spring drew up
an extensive questionnaire that
was mailed to 1,000 architectural firms selected by a sampling method that characteristically produces a true national
cross section of firms with respect to size and location. There
was a surprisingly large and detailed response from 25.3 per
cent of the firms surveyed.
The questionnaire began
with the following statement :
" The questionnaire that follows
is about remodeling. By this we
mean any commission to alter
an existing building-whether
the project is cal led renovation,
rehabilitation or restoration ."
Highlights of results are
shown in the box at right.
Response in detail
shows active participation
The first question: "Has your
firm been involved in building
remodeling in the last two
years? " Answers revealed that
77 pe r cent of firms had been
so involved, and of those who
were not, only five firms declared they . would not undertake commissions for remodeling work.
Question 2: "Approximately
what percentage of your firm's
work is remodeling (as opposed
to new construction)?" brought
191 replies, among which 65
reported more than 20 per cent
of their work as remodeling,
five firms had over 70 per cent
of their work in this category.
The median firm had about 14
110

per cent of its work in remodeling of existing buildings.
Question 3: 11 Are you doing more or less remodeling
work than you did, say, five
years ago?" brought 190 replies
of which 87 per cent reported
they were · doing the same
amount o·r more than they had
done previously.
Question 4 was a two-part
question asking whether respondents expected more or
less remodeling work in the
next two years-and why. Some
35 per cent expect more ; 55
per cent about the same and
9 per cent expect less. The reasons given for an expected increase were: the increasing cost
of new construction, the prevalence of structurally sound
existing buildings and a general
tendency to expand existing
facilities. Notable among observations supporting an expected

HIGHLIGHTS OF RESULTS
77 per cent of the respondent firms have been involved
in building remodeling in the
last two years.
The median architectural firm
had about 14 per cent of its
work in remodeling.
87 per cent of the firms are
doing the same or more remodeling work than they did
five years ago.
90 per cent of the firms expect to be doing the same
or more remodeling work in
the next two years.
The respondent firms reported details on a total of
645 remodeling projects of
various types, for a total dollar volume of $242,682,000.
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increase were those dealing
with systems app ro aches to
inner-city rehabilitation and the
probability of more school remodeling as local bond issues
fail in passage and school expansion needs diminish .
Three of the respondents
who expect less remodeling
work simply state : "I t doesn't
pay."
Shift in procedures
revealed in key question
Question 5 was another twopart question about whether
firms handle remod eling projects in the same way as new
building projects.
a. " Do the same people in your
firm work on remode ling projects as work on new buildings?" (yes, 94 per cent)
b. " Does your firm write the
same kinds of specifications for
remodeling work as for new
buildings?" (yes, 54 per cent;
sometimes 24 per cent; no, 22
per cent)
Respondents who replied
" no" or " sometimes" to the
question about specifications
were asked for comment about
what is different. Fol lowing is
a sampling of comments:
"Special con d itions are
more varied and complicated ."
" We try to define much of
the work and mate ri als on the
drawings."
" Specifications for remodeling work usually put on drawings."
"Matching or reusing some
existing equipment. "
" Instructions of how to
perform."
"Other headings, processes,
etc.-often not bid-but contractor selected at ou tset."
"Specs vary on alteration
jobs. No rep eats, at least not
too many."
"Description and control at
demolition ; contracto r has more

leeway to handle unforeseen
conditions."
"Al l the difference in the
world. Sco pe is always more
complex."
"Most sections have paragraphs referring to existing
work."
"Revamping and reusing existing items in order to keep
costs down."
"More specific in areas of
cutting, patching, painting, demolition, etc."
" Demolition, site utilities,
shoring , special conditions ,
temporary faci l ities, finishes,
mechan ical and electrical."
"The basic reason is that
remodeling work is not the
same as new work. Demolition
and site investigation are important items. Disposition of removed materia ls plays a big
part, etc."
"On large r work above
$100,000, specs are the same
type. On smaller, incidental
work the specs are on the drawings as much as possible, plus
a 'Scope of the Work'."
"Many items subject to
specific site considerations ."
"In remodeling work you
never know for certain what
conditions exist until you have
the job under construction and
changes are apt to occur in
specifications as a result."
A substantial market
comes to light
The questionnaire probed projects handled in the last two
years by each firm. Some 645
projects were reported in detail
with a total dollar volume of
$242 ,682 ,500 ; an average value
of $376,251 per project. Among
these, 232 projects involved major increases in floor area. The
principal reasons given for remodeling were change in function of space; improve comfort;
bring up to standard ; increase

profitability; and conform with
codes.
The age distribution among
613 buildings reported was as
follows :
Under 5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
5-10 years ....... . . . ... ..
11-15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-20 ...... ..... . . . .....
21-25 .. . . ....... .. . .. . . .
26-30 . . . . .... . . . . .. . . . . .
31-35 .. . .. .. . . ....... . . .
36-40 . . . ... . ...... .... . .
41-45 . ........ .. . . .. . . ..
46-50
51-60 . . .. . . . . ....... . ...
61-70
71-80 . . . . . . .... . ..... ...
81-90
91-100 . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .
over 100 years . . . . . . . . . . .

19
80
81
76
45
50
13
55
14
52
34
18
25

5
10
36

The results by building type
are tabulated below right. It is
interesting to note that the average job cost for houses is about
$55 ,000. This ra ther high figure
is a result of considerable expan sion work on some very
large and very old houses.

Comments summarize
experience and reaction
The survey's concluding invitation was : "Would you give us
what comments you like on
your firm 's experiences with remod eling work-how important
it is to you-how your firm approaches a remodeling jobwhat you think is the future of
the architect in the remodeling
field-your thoughts on the
wh o le subject of remodeling."
Following is a sampling of replies received .
• We feel that remodeling
should be approached with t he
same degree of attention, enthu siasm and idealism as a new
project. The ch allenge to solve
existing problems in the most
efficient, esthetic and economical manner possible is just as

great or eve n greater due to
the investi gation and research
required . As construction costs
continue to rise, remodeling
jobs shoul d increase greatly.
Architectural firms interested in
remodelin g and prepared to do
it properly shoul d have little
trouble in keeping gainfully occupied.
• Most arch itects have started
their careers with a renovation
commission , and those who
maintain fai rly small general
practices wi ll always be involved wi t h additions and remodelings of some type. This
is an important area of service,
as it shou ld achieve the same
goals as a new structure for
the client. M any older buildings
are in too good condition to be
razed but need to be updated .
Architects wi ll always be called
on to ren de r this service and
should treat it w ith the same
respect sh own any commission.
• Remodeli ng is a way of life
with clien ts who are constantly
expanding existing facilities and
acquiring new markets. Our
specific en deavor is with the
airlines industry. There is continual chan ge at ex isting airports
and remo de ling is the byword
for most architectural -engineering work eve n wh en new facilities are co nstructed . Existing
outdated facilities are revamped
for another use.
• Remod eli ng is a very important part of o ur p ractice . Some
of our most satisfying significant work is remodeling. Remodeling w ork is highly challenging du e to the additional
limits imp osed . Our approach
is complete modernization, not
11
make-do.11
• Most often exte riors of existing build ings are completely

usable and often are too expensive to duplicate. Approach
is substantially same as for new
building. Design is often simplified by having a set of boundaries-floor area, heights, etc.
Remodeling is a great challenge
and for the most part interesting work.
• In our work remodeling is
not a separate field, but is done
either in connection with an
addition to a building or for an
owner for whom we have done
new building work-a "regular
client" who wants to update
and improve an older building.
• As far as our firm is con cerned, remodeling and renovation work is important. We are
primarily engaged in the design
of hospitals and for the last
four or five years approximately
75 per cent of our work has
been expansion programs for
hospitals which we originally
designed.
• We find an increase in remodeling work, thus are spend-

ing more time investigating new
products and architectural solutions for this type of work.
Generally, we have been able
to satisfy the cl ient's requirements, sometimes with better
results than could have been
achieved with new construction . Our firm has experienced
great success with minor capital improvements programs for
schools and hospitals. The
greater portion of this work is
remodeling. Many facilities require updating of old buildings
while the newer areas are constantly revised to accommodate
expansion and/or new programs
of occupancy.
• We do mostly custom residential work and from this experience I believe there will be
a great need for residential remodeling du.e mainly to the
high cost of property and heavy
construction . I believe new materials are helping to save money
on remodeling. As for commercial work, of which we have
none at the moment, I believe
there will be a greater surge .

SUMMARY OF BUILDING TYPES REMODELED
(by 2S3 representative architectural firms)

Building type

median
per cent
average
total
proj . cost bldg. age involving
No. of
va lue,
years
expansion
projects $m illion $thousand

All buildings
Office buildings
Houses
School s (K-11)
M sc. commercial
Religious
Stores
Factories
Banks
Hospitals
Public buildings
Social & recreational
Msc. institutional
Apartm ents
Warehou ses
College buildings
Hotels, mote ls & dorms
M sc. non-residential

64S
103
106
71
59
42
38
30
30
30
23
34
16
12
11
10
10
20

243
23
6
101
13
4
4
22
6
34
3
10
1
3
2
3
2
7

376
222
SS
1,423
217
101
94
722
209
1,116
129
288
81 5
222
1S8
338
23S
332

28
28
23
36
20
37
33
12
29
16
40
40
30
37
27
18
42
22

36
19
57
44
39
38
16
47
17
57
26
32
2S
2S
27
30
20
40
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The rising cost of new construction, deep roots in the community, and an awakening interest in our architectural heritage are among the most important reasons these owners
decided to stay and renovate

Norman McGrath photos

Renovation sustains
cultural goals of a
community service
institution
This 77-year-old structure, located on Manhattan's Lower
East Side, has long been the
headquarters of the Educational
Alliance - a settlement house
that sprang up before the
turn of the century to serve the
educational needs of a Jewish
immigrant community. As the
ethnic character of the community gradually expanded to include other minorities, the Alliance's goals and services have
broadened in response. Because
its roots are so deep in the
community, the Alliance decided to renovate rather than
seek quarters at a new location .
In planning the renovation,
architect David Specter strove
to preserve the building' s exterior es thetic while bringing its
functional standards up to current levels of acceptability. On
the three floors now renovated,
many spaces have been reorganized and fin ish surfaces are
largely new. Halls and stairwells
are color-saturated with supergraphics that convey information and lend visual enrichment
in powerful doses. Throughout
the building, Specter has used
large photomurals culled from
various archives, that catch the
color and flavor of community
life at the tt,Jrn of the century.
The photos also serve as a constant reminder of long years of
dedicated and uninterrupted
service.
DAVID SARNOFF BUILDING OF THE
EDUCATIONAL A LLIANCE, New York
City, New York. A rchitect: David Kenneth Specter; structural engineer:
Wayman C. Wing; mechanical engineers: Flack & Kurtz ; graphics consultant: Denison Cash Stockman;
contractor: Koren-Diresta Company.
112
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San Francisco building
restored to the way it
should have lookedbut didn't

Soon after the savage f ire of
1906, Levi-Strau ss & Company
(ma kers of the well-known
clothing line) began co nstruction of a large manufacturing
plant in dow ntown San Franc i sco. Th e str u ctu re was a
three-story wood frame box of
pleasant proportions but no
particular architectural distinction . Since original co nstru cti o n,
both the building and the neighborhood have gradually deteriorated.
In renovating this builUin g,
architect Howard Friedman's
so mewhat w him sical app roa ch
was to cre ate "a sort of Disney land Western Hote l lookin keeping w ith Levi 's origin al
cowboy image." Four stair towers were added at the building's
co rn ers to meet the city's sta nd ards for requ ired exits. Th e
porch was constructed fo r period style and to provide a
place for employees and public
to relax. A playground for public use was added as a commitmen t to the neighborhood . Th e
interio r planning, by co ntrast,
is seriou s in intent and reflects
1971 corporate functions. Th e
heavy wood structure-posts,
trusses and plank fl oo rs-was
reta in ed and hi ghli ghted with
co lor. Functions w ithin the
building have been redistributed. A new scu lp tural li ght
co urt, new partitioning, li ghtin g
and m ec hanic al equ ipm ent
comp l ete this spi rited and
timely renovation .

LEVI-STRAUSS & COM PANY, Sa n
Franci sco,
Ca li fornia.
Arc hi tects :
Howard A. Friedman & Associates ;
mech anical engine ers: Kasin, Guttman and Associates; gene ral contractor: Maloney & O' Hare .

me

I
Renovation of this building has lent
impetus to a drive toward
up grading the appea rance of the
whole neighborhoo d. ·The sharing of
playground equipment with
neighborhood children has met with
warm affirmative respon se . Alter
almost a year of use in an area
characterized in the past by widespread
vandalism, not one pane of gla ss or
lightin g fixture has needed replacement.
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Federal funds sponsor
housing rehabilitation
in 20 U.S. cities

Two examples from Pittsburgh are in
many ways typical of housing
rehabilitation in 20 U.S. cities.
Preservation of arch i tectural
character is apparent in before
and after photos.

I
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The surging, nation-wide demand for low- and moderateincome urban housing has lent
special urgen cy to HUD 's Project Rehab . Responding to
needs outl in ed in the Second
Annual Report on National
Housing Goa ls, Project Rehab,
headed by Assistant Commissioner Robert E. Philpott, has
an ambitious long-term objective of a million rehabilitated units over the next decade. With better than 15,000
units now com_plete or under
way, Rehab has made a strong
beg innin g. "We hope to have
37,400 units under contract by
the end of this fiscal year,"
says Philpott, who has a 1971
budget of approximately $35
million to be distributed over
several types of subsidies. Operatin g currently in 20 United
States cities (and hoping to
increase the number) Rehab
teams work with private developers through local elected
officials who have demonstrated a strong and continuing
commitmen t to the program.
Historically, housing rehabilitation , like the urban renewal of
which it has been a part, has
con centrated almost exclusively
on efficient re-use-too often
at the expense of architectural
character . High among the
Rehab teams' priorities is a determination to maintain the
architectural character and integrity of bui ld in gs and neighborhoods in which they work
(photos , left). None of the
funding for Rehab projects has
been diverted from other HUD
programs.
It is too early to tell much ,
bu t many signs are certainly
encouraging.

of buildi
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SECTION A-A

A Georgetown chapel
renovated with warmth
and sensitivity
This small chapel has been
shaped from a two-story parish
house that formed an annex to
a nineteenth-century Episcopal
church. Much of the success of
the renovation stems from architect Philip Ives' decision to
move t he choir p ractice room
upstairs and slope its floor upward at both ends to gain space
in the chapel below (see section). The added height in the
chapel is used at the rear for
a row of overhead organ pipes
and, behind the altar, for a
high wall washed by concealed
lighting. The effective use of
light as a design tool, the simple but elegant detailing and
the careful choice of finish materials combine to form a very
handsome and exceptionally
successful renovation.
Interior walls are textured
plaster, floors are gray slate,
woodwork is sta ined dark.
Chairs, altar, lectern and font
are designed by the architect.
CHAPEL O F ST. JUDE, CHRIST
C HURCH , Wa shington, D.C. Arc hi tect: Philip Ives; associate architect:
Theo Dominick ; st ru ctu ral enginee r:
Carl C. Han so n ; mechan ica l engin eer:
William A. Brown ; land scape architect: Peter C. Rolland ; li ghtin g consultant: Edi so n Price ; contractor: E. A.
Bake r Company.

Outside grade, originally severa l
feet above the first floor
leve l, has been cut back to provide
a landscaped forecourt to be
used by parishoners for informal
gatherings alter Sun day services.
Entrance to the chape l is from small
vestibule that links the chape l
w ith the main ch urch .

A
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An urban wasteland
converted into a low
budget community park
The rubble-strewn site (photo
top left) is not Cologne after
the fire bombings in 1944. It
is a site in the heart of New
York City once occupied by the
Ruppert Brewery. No w owned
by the City and slated for future high-rise developm e nt, the
demolished, multi-bl o ck site
has lingered too long as an eyesore and community blight.
A small group of concerned
citizens, headed by archi tecturally trained Mac Gordon, William Hodgson and Olive r Hamill, bent to a task th ey called
" The Greening of Ruppert."
With the sponsorship of the
Parks Council and the financial
assistance of the Astor Foundation, the designers regraded the
flat cut slope into a rolling
meadow, seeded the area with
grass and planted fast- growing
vines on the battered chain link
fence surrounding the property.
"Design," says Gordon , "was a
constant exercise in im p rovisation . We used whatever found
materials we had at hand-old
railroad ties, cable reel s and
scrap lumber." Allotment gardens, on the site's periphery,
are tended by members of the
community who grow flowe rs
and vegetables. Severa l festivals and park events are now
scheduled.
The designers have done
more than bring life to dead
land. They have provided a
constructive format for community action and an example of
what might be done with any
of the thousands of city lots
now vacant and neglecte d .
GREENING OF RUPPERT, New York
City. Planning consultants: Thoma s
Mika/ski ; land scape consultant : Wolfgang Oehme ; portable playgrou nd
designer: Sheila Berkley.
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There was a time when railroad
stations meant a lot to America.
They were the grand entrances
to cities, the outposts along the
great lines of travel, part of railroading ' s movement, power ,
spectacle, and symbols of their
communities. In a romantic age,
they took on the most romantic
of forms, from Tudor manors
to Spanish cathedrals. Even small
stations tended to be special.
The stations are still there
by the hundred, but they are
being left high and dry by the
steady, rapid decline of passenger travel. Six months ago,
the decline became a nose-dive
when Amtrak, the new Federally
sponsored railroad organization,
cut passenger service throughout the country in half, leaving
dozens of stations empty. Amtrak has commissioned a study
on stations, but Amtrak has no
power to save them : it does not
own stations or equipment, but
rents them from private rail
companies. Many of the best
have been destroyed, and many
mo re will be. The sites, usually
in the center of town, frequently
are too valuable to make any
kind of preservation as profitable as new construction .
Money built these stationsand money is tearing them
down. Often, however, stations
are demolished only because no
one has thought of a new use.
Henry Hobson Richardson
raised railroad architecture to a
high art. Most of his stations
are gone, but the finest of allNew London, Connecticut-rema ins. For a while, anyway. The
station 's demolition is written
into New London 's urban renewal plan. (February 1971, page
36) . Many New Londoners hate
their station , which is filthy inside and out, though solid . The
station is needed (New London
is Amtrak-served) and must be
replaced by a new station before
120

it can be torn down. Preservationists now believe there is
so me hope it can be saved and
refurbished .
Happily, railroad stations
have shown remarkable adaptability. They have been converted into private homes, libraries, restaurants, meeting halls,
offices, banks, stores, galleries.
A few are surviving as railway
offices. But if you want to see
a train buff light up, show him
a station that's still going strong.
The old romance is still alive.

-Jonathan Hale
1. New Hope, Pa., 1891. Now
restored and serving as the terminal for short steam excursions . Photo : H. H. Harwood, Jr.
2. North Conway, N. H., ca .
1872. Planned for restoration as
a base for a steam tourist railroad. Photo : R.A . Newbegin.
3. Charlestown, N . H. and
Springfield, Vt.; now a hardware store. Photo : R. A . Newbegin.
4. Union Station , Nashville ,
Tenn. , 1900. Now almost empty,
but sympathetic owners and
public are studying ways to
adapt it to new uses. Photo :
Jack E. Boucher, Historic American Buildings Survey.
5. Cumberland, Md ., 1872, built
as a combination luxury hotelstation. A recent casualty, demolished in late October after
a cliff-hanging fight. Photo : Edmund Barrett, HABS.
6. Stoughton , Mass ., 1888,
Charles Brigham , architect. Still
in service, good condition .
Photo: George Cushing for
HABS.
7. Burlingame, Cal., 1893; still
in use, excellent condition .
Photo: Morley Baer, HABS.
8. Bethlehem , Pa ., ca. 1875. Restored and used by local Junior
Chamber of Commerce since
1966. Photo: H. H. Harwood, Jr.
9. Mt. Royal Station, Baltimore,
Md ., 1894. Now part of Mary-
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land Institute of Art. Photo:
Edmund Barrett, HABS.
10. Union Railroad Station, New
London, Conn., 1885, Henry
Hobson Richardson, architect.
In serious danger, but chances
for saving it have improved.
Photo: Robert F. Fulton Ill,
HABS.
11., 12. North Easton, Mass.,
1883, H. H. Richardson, architect. Recently repurchased by
the Ames family, its original
builders, and given to the Easton
Historical Society. Photos: H. H.
Harwood, Jr.
13. Greensburg, Pa., ca. 1890.
Amtrak by-passed it, now vacant. Photo : H . H. Harwood, Jr.
14. Stafford, Pa. 1876. Built for
the Philadelphia Centennial,
now a well-kept suburban station . Photo : H . H. Harwood, Jr.
15. Main Street Station, Richmond, Va., 1901, Wilson, Harris
and Richards, architects. Little
changed and still in use. Photo :
Edgar S. Heite, HABS.
16. Whitman, Mass., ca. 1880.
Now used as a freight agency.
Future uncertain. Photo : H. H.
Harwood, Jr.
17. San Diego, Cal., 1915, Bakewell & Brown, architects. Now
almost empty and threatened .
Photo : Marvin Rand , HABS.
18. Union Station, Washington,
D . C., Daniel Burnham, architect, now being converted into
a tourist information center by
the National Park Service. Photo:
Jack Boucher, HABS.
19. Lake Odessa, Mich . 1888.
Amtrak by-passed; but still occupied by a freight agency .
Photo: E. D. Galvin.
20. Cincinnati Union Terminal ,
1933, Fellheimer and Wagner
architects. Only two trains a day.
Concourse currently an exhibition hall of the Cincinnati Science Center. Future in doubt.
Photo : H. H. Harwood, Jr.
21 . Point of Rocks, Md., 1875.
Still in use as a commuter station . Photo : Edmund Barrett,
HABS.
122
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Nineteenth-century buildings, renovated for a variety of new uses, prove remarkably adaptable to functions unforeseen by their original designers

Music/dance students
now perform in this old
Newark carriage house
The rehabilitation of carriage
houses, in those communities
lucky enough to have them, for
residential use began as soon
as the automobile replaced the
horse-drawn carriage. As in
most residential work, the arc hi tect ural and legal problems
are relatively simple. But when
the carriage house is converted
to public use, as was this one
at the Newark Community Center of the Arts, the designer
must deal with code requirements as stringent as those for
new co nstruction of the same
type . Thus, a building of 2,000
square feet must accommodate
two means of egress, provide
adequate toilets, and meet the
same codes as larger structures .

Hardy, Holzman and Pfeiffer Associates, architects for the
renovation, have met those restrictions with their customary
flair. With a limited budget and
area in which to work, they
have provided rehearsal and
performance space for music
a nd dance which works well
and admirably captures the
spirit of the school. Mrs. David
Lass and Saunders Davis, music
teachers in the Newark school
system , established the Center
in January, 1968. Enrollment
grew so rapidly that new quar124

ters were needed within six
months. Grants from two foundations enabled the school to
move into a large house in a
once well-to-do Newa rk neighborhood . Soon afterwards the
architects began the conversion
of the carriage house behind.
Although the roof and
some of the masonry of the
existing building had to be replaced , the 20-foot-wide shell
dictated the proportions of the
revised design. The alley facade
(top of the plan , opposite page)
remains as it was with all new
co nstruction toward the house
(which now conta ins offices and
music rehearsal room s). Performance-goers pass through
t he house into a courtyard,
which will be developed as an
o utdoor theater, across which
they see the sprightly elevation
(right). A split-level entrance
leads down to toilets and mirrored rehearsal room with an
elegant two-position barre and
new hardwood floor. The stairs
up bring audiences directly into
a large room divided diagonally
into stage and seating areas.
Faced with a 2:5 plan propor- .
tion, the architects felt that the
diagonal stage permitted the
width necessary for dance
movem e nt, as a standard stage
ac ross one end would not,
while not spreading the audience the entire length of the
space. A new roof structure
echoes and reinforces the stage
angle while a clerestory over
the audience increases the sense
of enclosure about the stage.
Performers can come onto the
stage from a ramp leading to
the lower floor or can enter
from an alcove over the lobby.
An adjustable stage lighting
syste m adds a glamorous note .
--------- -------NEWARK

co ..,;\M-u-Nirv--ciN-TE_R __O-F

THE ARTS, Newark, New Jersey . Architects: Hardy, Ho lzman and Pfeiffer
Associates; general contractor : Verfi eld Construction Companv, Inc.
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Pittsburgh's Heinz Hall:
a movie palace
becomes a first-class
concert hall
When Loew's Penn theater
closed its doors in 1964, after
providing film and vaudeville
entertainment for 37 years, demolition seemed inevitable. After
all, on all sides of the Golden
Triangle, old structures were
being pulled down and replaced
by shiny metal-skinned towers.
But circumstances held a far different fate for the building.

On September10, 1971 , the
Penn theater became the Heinz
Hall for the Performing Arts .
Plans to renovate the building
for its new use began in 1968
after test concerts in the theater
(see marquee, above) proved
that not only did the room work
well for symphonic music but
that Pittsburghers were very willing to come downtown for concerts. Henry J. Heinz II, through
the Howard Heinz Endowment,
agreed to purchase the building and to substantially pay for
the cost of rehabilitating itapproximately ten million dollars to date. The 2,730-seat hall
will not only serve the renowned
Pittsburgh Symphony but the
Pittsburgh Opera, the Civic Light
Opera, the Pittsburgh Ballet and
the Youth Symphony as well.
126

Although the neo-Baroque
opulence of the old movie
palace remains, photo right
(heightened if anything by the
restraint and tact of the architects Stotz, Hess, Maclachlan
and Fosner and their interior designer, Verner Purnell) , the technical requirements necessary for
revamping the building to its
new use have been achieved
economically and unobtrusively.
In addition to restoring the
Grand Foyer, the Grand Lobby
and the hall itself to a tasteful
reflection of the late twenties,
the architects and their many
consultants revised circulation
patterns thoroughly with a new
lobby (right center), intermission lounges and staircase,
(right, bottom), provided three
floors of offices for the various
performing groups, added a
wing behind the stage containing enlarged backstage space
and other support facilities, and
finally-under the direction of
Dr. Heinrich Keilholz of Salzburg, Austria-added a large
acoustical reflector above the
proscenium and other refinements for optimal sound delivery in a multi-purpose hall.
Symphony, ballet, and especially opera performances, as
opposed to moviegoing, require
spacious and comfortable rooms
in which to relax and greet
friends during interm1ss1ons.
The mezzanine plan , page 128,
shows two major additions for
that purpose . A new horseshoe
staircase from the main floor to
the mezzanine brings the audience to a new lounge and to the
Grand Foyer, formerly a space
open to the main floor but now
bridged at the mezzanine level
to provide intermission space.
Where once the marquee glittered, a four-story window
reveals the Grand Lobby to
evening passersby, (right) . The
newly-built ticket lobby is en-
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tered by five doorways under
coppe r-sheathed cupolas. The
bulb-lined cupolas serve not
only to shelter the entrances,
but to screen the view of those
in the lounge from flashing
neon signs on the shops across
the street, section above.
A six-story addition behind
the existing building spans an
important city utility right-ofway in order to permit a stage
twice as deep as before. Two
two-story rehearsal rooms, dressing rooms, practice rooms, instrument storage, a music library,
performers' entrance and other
circulation space is includ ed in
a compact new building.
The most intriguing technical aspect of concert hal I design
is, of course, the acoustical one.
Here, Dr. Keilholz, who has an
impress ive list of accomplishments, including the final and
successful work at New York's
Philharmonic Hall, has used the
classic technique of reflection
from. so lid, hard su rfaces to reinforce the energy transmitted
to the listener by the orchestra
or si nger.A movable but heavilybuilt enclosure arou nd the orchestra combined with the reflector, overpage, and panels
flown above the players produces clear but lively sound
images for a variety of performance requ irem ents. In addition
to these elements, Dr. Keilholz
has specified an electro-acoustical system that permits sound
reinforcement of certai n productions, although not symphony
or opera music.
HEINZ HALL OF THE PERFORMING
ARTS, Pittsburgh, Pen nsy lva nia. Arch itects: Stotz, Hess , Maclachlan and
Fosner; acoustica l and stage technique
consu ltant: Dr. Heinrich Keilholz; eng ineers ; George Levinson, Inc. (st ructural), Meucc i Engineering Inc. (mechanical), Hornfeck Engineering, In c.
(electrical); in terior designer: Verner
S. Purnell; ge neral cont ractor: MellonStuart Co.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD December 1971
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Although th e o n ly ch anges in
th e audience p ortio n of Heinz
Hall (ri ght) are new seats and
a considerably res trained re decorating of walls and cei lings, th e acou sti cal e lem e nts
added to make it a firs t-rate
symph o n v hall are quite e vident. The large reflector above
th e proscenium (s ho wn left)
under cons tru ctio n wi th th e
circular frames for the tw elve
chandeliers h overin g li k e space
veh icles . is constructed o f hard
plaster o n a steel frame . The
orches tra enclosure is stresse d
seve n -p ly 3/4- in ch pl ywo o d

SECTION

FIRST LEVEL

128
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sh ee ts in m ovab le ste e l frames
that permit th e e nclosure
depth to vary more than 75
fe et. One of th e two -s to ry reh earsa l ro o m s in the n ew
w in g (felt bottom) has plywood baffles on w alls and
ceilin gs. Th e plans and section s (b e lo w) sh ow that m os t
of th e changes in the re n o vatio n loo k pla ce in the lo bb y
and backstage are as of th e
buildin g . Se atin g capacity was
redu ced by 700 seals because
of increased seat spa ci n g and
rem ova l of so m e se ats in the
upp ermost balcony.

buik
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Boston's old city hall
now pays taxes as a
private office building

Carol Rank in photos
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Over a hundred yea rs before the
Boston City Hall Competition of
1962, anothe r com petition for
a Boston city hall wa s held. The
winning entry of that one, designed by Gridley J. F. Bryant
and Arthur Gilman, was as influential in its time as its worthy
successor. Th e style w as known
as Second Empire and the architects of many publ ic buildings
around the United States drew
inspiration from the Boston
building, completed in 1865 at
a cost of about $500,000.
When the new city hall was
occupied late in 1968, the Boston Redevelopmen t Authority
sought a private developer who
would respec t the architectural
character of the bu ilding while
converting it into a prestigious
office building with co mmercial
and restaurant facil iti es. Archi tectural Heritage Inc., a nonprofit corporation , w as interested in see ing th e building
properly ren ovated. It sponsored, in 1969, preparation of a
historical report which underlined the SRA's co ncern for
preservation of th e existing
structure and demon strated the
economic feasibility of the project. Based upon th at report, a
subsidiary of A rchitectural Heritage, Old City Hall Landmark
Corporation , and Graham Gund
at the time an urban design stu~
dent at the Harvard Graduate
School of Design wh o had been
part of the project from its inception , were named co-developers . They in turn chose Anderson Notter as architects.
Today, almost all of the
80,000 sq ft of reno va ted office
and commercial space in the
newly-cleaned grani te building
has been rented and many ten-

ants have moved in. The ori ginal
central staircase, and two ancient elevators added soon after
the building was finished , occupied a large hall surrounded
by interior bearing walls, upper
plan, right. That space was large
enough to accommodate a new
co re w ith two separate egress
stairs, two modern eleva tors
toilets and circulation corridor~
for the entire floor. Thus, the
perimeter, as in a standard contemporary office building, was
left entirely free for development of office and secretari al
space. All windows have been
re-glazed with single sheets of
glass (left) , the only visible exterior change, but one whi ch
strengthens the original design .
The two lower floors of the
old city hall have had substantial interior revision as wel l. A
new en trance passage (bottom
left) leads through an arched
glass door that contrasts elegantly with the clustered sto ne
columns . The original dedi cation plaque is visible above the
elevators. The right half of the
main floor has been occupied
by the First National Bank of
Boston (right bottom) , another
interior by the architects . In the
future, the left half may be occupied by spacious dining
rooms of Maitre Jacques, a w ellknown restauran t in Boston. For
the moment, Chef Lucien Robert and his interior designer, Les
Larson, are fini shing a smaller
group of dining rooms, bar and
kitchen in the basement. Next
summer, an outdoor din ing
patio outside the bar will open
for lunches.
OLD CITY HALL, Boston, Massachusetts; ow ner: Old City Ha// Landmark
Corporatio n. A rchitects: Anderson
Nott er Associates Inc.; engineers : LeM ess uri er Associat es, Inc. (structural) ;
Pro gress ive Consulting En gineers, Inc.
(mech anical) ; H erosy Associates, Inc.
(electri cal) ; gen eral contractor: Kirkland Constru ction Company.
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The most successful office floor
interior completed to date, and the
only one by the architects,
Anderson Notter, is occupied by the
Massachusetts Housing Finance Authority, a quasi-public agency
which lends money for construction
of low- and moderate-income housing_
Its spaces (photographs below

and bottom plan) express most
clearly the architect's intent to
carry the theme of the building's
arched windows by creating new
arches faced with natural-finish
wood in interior partitions. These
arches, sometimes glazed, form
a strong axis that seems entirely
appropriate in a classical building.
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Renovation has brought
new spirit to this
San Francisco warehouse
When this building was a warehouse for the Crown-Zellerbach
Paper Company, horse carts and
old-fashioned trucks unloaded
in the courtyard, (right). Today
San Franciscans come to the
Irish Pub (bottom) and sit in
the same courtyard sipping a
pint. Jackson Place was the precursor of the tide of renovation
which has seen nearly abandoned warehouses and factories
turned into elegant commercial facilities-Ghiradelli Square,
the Cannery, the DancerFitzgerald-Sample offices (RECORD, August). It quickly proved
that urban renewal through
preservation, not demolition ,
was a sound idea, both economically and esthetically.
Built in 1907 of brick salvaged from the earthquake and
fire of the previous year, the
existing complex was for San
Francisco as old and outmoded
as anything could be. For one
thing, even though it was used
as a whiskey warehouse after
the repeal of Prohibition, the
long alley leading to the truck
dock was very inefficient for
modern vehicles. For another,
no self-respecting business
would consider it as an address
in the days when new office
skyscrapers were shooting up
all over town.
As in the case of DancerFitzgerald-Sample, it was an advertising man, Joseph Weiner,
who first saw the potential in
the solid old structure. With
industrial designer Walter Landor, he approached architect
Lloyd Flood who has developed
100,000 sq ft of luxury business
space. Although Jackson Place
has special charm due to the
scale of its shop-lined passage

PUB

BUILDING
12- STDRYI

S ANSOME STREET

Morley Baer photos
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use
-not unlike a Venetian ca//eit shares certain advanta ges with
th e nineteenth- and early twentieth-century warehouse industrial buildings found in every
Am erican town : solid construction and lots o f high-ceilinged,
unobstructed floor space. Given
the relatively moderate cost of
installing modern conveniences
into these lofts, commercial
ten ants can affo rd to rent much
more space than they could in
new constru ction. Furthermore,
the brick wall s and timber truss
stru ctures soaring above individual cubicles can give office
work ers a sense of bel o nging.
Architect Flood , for instance, spent approxim ately $20
per sq ft (in 1968) and produced such elegant offices as
the one for U.S. Leasing Corp.
(center photo, left). Where fire
escapes were needed he installed steel balconies (right) .
Thi s is a solution very similar
to that used in the courtyard
of New York's Westbe t h (RECORD, March, 1970), another
open space formerly used for
truck loading. Wherever possibl e, Flood has exposed the timber structure (below left)
to the space below and has introduced devices in every office area to give it distinct
ch aracter : tiny patios off execu tive offices; plantin g areas;
even , in one case, a glass cage
cantilevered from the brick wall
to give greater spaciousness and
light. Corridors, too , are varied
by shallow glass bays which
either project or are indented
and which prevent the depressing monotony of most office
building corridors.
JACKSON PLA CE , San Fran cisco , California. Archite cts: Lloyd Fl oo d , Bru ce
Be e b e (Pha se 1); e ngin ee rs : Dav id

Allan W e lisch (s tructura l) ; W estcon
Associates, Rob e rt A. W isto rt (m e ch anica l) ; R. F. Darm ste d & A sso ciates (e le ctrical); ge neral contractor :
H. S. Me inb e rge r and Sons.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD December 1971
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A few endangered
buildings across the
country brought to our
attention by local and
national preservationists
WEST
1. Fraternity Hall, Elkhorn, Mont.
ca . 1880: the social center during the silver and gold boom.
2. The Old Saloon next door.
3. Superintendent's House,
Granite, Mont. The mill office
may have been upstairs . 4. Old
City Hall , Tacoma, Wash ., by
Hatherton & Mcintosh, 1893.
Suggested uses: tourist and recreation or cultural center ; special high school. 5. Courthouse,
Belmont, Nev., 1874. 6. The
ZCMI Store, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Its cast iron and pressed
metal facade may be modernized leaving only a fiber glass
replica of a portion of the original. 7. The Mill , 1898, is in
Berl in , Nev., a ghost town and
State Park, and the only Nevada
mining area with buildings of
the gold and silver days still
standing. 8. The Long-Waterman house, San Diego, Cal. ,
1889, by D. P. Benson . 9. Broadwater Hotel (left) and Natatorium (right-razed due to earthquake damage) , 1889, Helena,
Mont. Photo ca. 1900. Phased
out as an elegant hotel in the
30's it became a dance and
gambling hall and is now empty.
10. The Mills house, Springer,
N. M. 1 1876, is a thirty-room
adobe mansion in the French
academic style. 11. Nuestra
Senora de las Dolores , Bernalillo, N.M ., (mid-late 19th c.)
was flat roofed. The pitched
roof was added after railroads
brought corrugated iron in 1879.
Because of a new church this
stands empty. 12. The Dorsey
Mansion, Chico Springs, N.M .,
1878-1884, has thirty rooms,
some of logs, others of stone.
134
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SOUTH
13. Seven Oaks, New Orleans,
La., a vandalised and neglected
peristyle plantation house. 14.
The Edward C. Peters house,
Atlanta, Ga., 1885, by G. L.
Norrman, needs a sympathetic
buyer. 15. & 16. City Hall, Richmond, Va. , 1887-1894, by Elijah
E. Myers, is in danger when the
city offices move to new quarters. It might become a courts
or state office building. 17. The
Bellamy mansion, Wilmington ,
N.C., by Rufus Bunnell , is increasingly in need of repair. 18.
The Convent of Mary Immaculate, Key West, Fla., of native
stone, was a hospital during the
Spanish American War.

MIDWEST
19. The Old Post Office, Akron ,
Ohio, 1895, by a Treasury Department architect, may be a
senior citizens' center or exhibition space for a variety of
groups . 20. Butler Brothers, Minneapolis, by Harry Jones-some
call it the city's most significant
building-is a warehouse vacated because low floor-to-floor
heights and deep wood structure hamper its use . 21, 22.
Scarrit Building and arcade, Kansas City, Mo ., 1908, by Root
and Siemans, shows Chicago
and Sullivan influence. 23. The
Library, Quincy, Ill. , 1889, by
Patton & Fisher, is a good example of Richardsonian Romanesque. 24. Pillsbury " A"
Mill and Elevator, Minneapolis,
1882, by L. S. Buffington . The
owners have found no economic adaptive use. 25. Orchestra Hall, Detroit, 1919, deserted
by the symphony despite its
extraordinary acoustics because
the neighborhood deteriorated ,
might be rejuvenated by the
neighborhood. 26. Indiana
Theater, Indianapolis, a picture
palace with an even more lavish
interior.
136
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27. Harri sv ill e, N.H., a rural industrial vill age threatened by
the closing of the mills and sa le
of the town. 28. Resurrection
Manor, St. Ma ry's Cou nty, Md .,
1652, a rare survival. 29. Crown
and Eag le Mi ll , North Uxbridge,
Mass. , an abando ned textile
mill. 30, 31. The Music Hall ,
Troy, N.Y., ca. 1870, by George
B. Post, is above the Troy Savings Ba nk . Some say it has the
best acoust ics in Ame ri ca. 32.
Sailors' Snu g Ha rbor, Richmond ,
Staten Island , N.Y. , a rare Greek
Revival group; the central one
by Ma rtin E. Thompson , 1833.
Th ey proved the stre ngth of
the Landma rk Preservation Law
but need fu nds. 33. Court of
Appeals, Annapo li s, Md., 1901,
with marble cou rt and Tiffany
glass, may be torn down.
Cred its. WEST. 1, 2, 3. photos by and
from John N. DeHaas. 4. Tom Upper
photo fr om Alan Liddle. 5, 7. photo
from Ed wa rd S. Parsons. 6. P. Kent
Fairbanks photo from HASS. 8. Historical Collection , Title In surance and
Trust Co., Sa n Diego, photo from
Historica l Sites Boa rd, A.I.A. 9. Montana Historica l Society photo . 10, 11.
Louis Castillo photo . 10, 11, 12.
photos from George Clayton Pear l.
SOU TH 13. Richard Koch photo from
H ASS. 14. Jet Lowe photo from Wi lli am R. Mitchel l, Jr. , Georgia H isto ri ca l Commission. 15, 16. Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts photo from
Tucker Hi ll, Va . Museum Landmarks
Commission . 17. Tony Wrenn photo
from John G. Zehmer, Jr. , State of
N.C. Dept. of Archives and Hi sto ry.
18. J. Brooks photo fr o m HASS .
MIDWEST 19. Charles Mayer photo
from J. Henry Chambers. 20, 24. Eric
Sutherland photo; Wil li am W. Sco tt,
source. 21, 22. photos from Edward
John Wimme r. 23. Paul Sprague
photo from Wi lb ert Hasbrouck, Ch icago Chapter and Ill. Council A. I. A.
26, 27. Jack E. Boucher photo from
HASS. 25 . Allen St ro ss p hoto from
Ma ril yn Tu chow. 28. Charles W. Snell
photo from Nationa l Park Serv ice .
29. R. Randolph Langenbach p hoto
from HA SS . 30, 31. Al Livin gsto n
photos. 32. New York Landmark Commission photo. 33. M.E. Warren photo fro m Orin M . Bullock.

12 pages of
proven ideas
for environmental
remodeling

PRODUCT REPORTS
For more information circle item numb ers on Readers Service Inquiry Card, pages 213-214

TRANSIT SYSTEM I Tampa Internatio nal A irport's passenger shuttle system is th e first to
use unattended w hee led transit vehicles operating und er completely automatic electro nic
co ntrol s. Th e system is desig ned to eliminate
much of the air traveler's walking distance between ca r and plane.
Th e airport co nfiguration co nsists of a ce ntral building for terminal fun ctions and four
satellite buildin gs, co ntai nin g holding and loading areas, arranged in a se mi -c ircle around the
ce ntral building. Fo ur elevated transit legs
about 1,000 feet lon g link the main landside
terminal with each airsid e building. Th ere are
two road ways per leg, each w ith a single
vehicle comfortably accommodating 100 passengers . The cars reach a peak speed of 30
mil es an hour in their 40- seco nd run betwee n
buildings. With sta tion dwell time set at a
pl anned 30 seconds, cars are ava il abl e eve ry
70 seco nds to passengers at any load ing po int.
Vehicles are controlled by a syste m of wayside and car-carried eq uipment linked by twoway radio. Th e wayside co ntro ls together w ith
a ce ntral console co ntain all the intel li gence
need ed to give cor rect co mmands such as
" stop, " "go," emerge ncy stop," "open doors,"
" reve rse power," etc. Each transi t leg has its
own ways ide control ope rating independently
of the others. Failu re safe ty is provided by a
combination of conventional railroad-type failsafe rela /S and modern sol id-state electronic
d ev ices . • Westinghouse Electric Co rp ., Ga teway Center, Pittsburgh .
Circle 300 on inquiry card

CARVED WOOD GRiLLES I Th e ca rvin g techniqu e used here leaves a solid un-carved border on all four edges. No frames are req uired.
Th ese "Pu rd ah" grill es are dimensionally adaptable to almost any ve rti ca l or horizontal proportionin g, limited only by the modul es of th e
d es ign selected. Folding mounts incl ude fre estanding screens and ove rh ea d tra ck, either bifold or center hung. Single panels up to 48 in .
wide m ay be mounted in slidi ng track o r shojistyle.
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All grilles are ca rved from exceptio nall y
stab le blanks of random widt h edge-glued
strip s of clear furniture grade solid North
A merican hard woo ds. No rando m length material with end joints is used.
Th e manufacturer offers a co mpl ete lin e of
carved wood gri!les, panels and doors. •
Customwoo d Mfg. Co., Albuquerque, N.M .
Circle 301 on inquiry ca rd
More products on page 156

HAllDAOCKCOMCRETI: (TOP) ACOUSTICAi. IUGHTWIKIHTI IOffTT

PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 152

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS I A princ ipal central
fram e supports eigh t co lumns in a star- li ke co nfiguration. Meta l fittings are finish ed in polished
brass; suspens ion tubes are steel. • Fisher,
Bruce & Co., Philadelphia .
Circle 302 .on inquiry card

LICHT BULB I An average life of 3,000 ·hou rs
is provided by thi s household bulb. The extended li fe is achieved wit hout sacrificing
brightness, the manufacturer reports • Westinghouse Electric Corp ., New York City.
Circle 303 on inquiry card

PARTITIONS I Vinyl-covered gypsum wa llboard
system is one-hour fire-rated and non-progressive. • Th e Flintkote Co., Los Angeles.
Circle 304 on inquiry card

AUTOMATIC DOOR STOP AND HOLDER I An
arcuate strike configuration compensates for
· angular misalignment, while. allowing door
openi ngs of up to 118 degrees. Holders incorporate positive holding with maximum mountin g flexibility. • H. B. Ives Co., New Haven.
Circle 305 on inquiry card

SHOWER UNIT I Pre-assembled sta inl ess steel
unit can be wall-mounted at any height. It
serves three persons wit h one set of pip in g connections. • Bradley Washfountain Co., Menomonee Falls, W is.
Circle 306 on inquiry card

ACOUSTICAL DIVIDER I Features include efficient sound control and overall panel thickness
of 25/a in. Straight panels are available in five
sizes; curved panels in three. • Conwed Corp.,
St. Paul, Minn .
Circle 307 on inquiry card
more p roducts on page 160

Commercial Carpet Corporation
Dept . AR-12
10 West 33rd Street
New York, New York 10001
Attention : Mr. Walter Brooks
Please send me a copy of the booklet, "Office Carpet Systems , with
Acrylic 73". D Please have a CCC consultant contact me. D

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_ _ __ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

For more data, circl e 65 on inquiry card

Horton ·u
pretty your
The design flexibility offered by Horton Automatic entrances is virtually limitless .
Somewhere among Horton's vast creative design possi bilities you'll find
an eminently functional door of distinctive beauty. A door that can pretty the facade
of any commercial or industrial building you 're designing. o Horton developed
the first successful commercial sliding door mechanism in 1956 , and has been synonymous
with imaginative innovation ever since . For example, Horton 's automatic door,
with the patented Swing-Slide Breakaway Feature , has been approved by Underwriter 's Laboratory
as an exitway, meeting or exceeding the strictest building codes . o Horton Automatic entrances .
Another fine product from a company famed for quality products , Overhead Door Corporation .
For more information on Horton Automatics and the nam e of your local
Horton distributor, write us. They can pretty any face you can create.

0
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Horton Automatics
A Di visio n of Overhe ad Door Corpo rati on
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For a free 2' x 3' reproduction of the original art on theopposi1e page, wri1e: OverheadDoorCoq::oration , Dept. A-1271 , 6250LBJ Freeway, DaNas. Texas , 75240

For m ore data, circle 66 on inquiry card

PRODUCT REPORTS

casement fabric is flame-resistant, dimensionally
stabl e and color fast. • Burlington Industries,
Inc. , New York City.
Circle 308 on inquiry card

END TABLE I Scalloped, acrylic design is available in red , black, or white. • Stendig Inc.,
New York City
Circle 309 on inquiry card

-our

new
edition
now

48/h

PROTECTIVE SURFACING I This wall covering
has been coated with a polyvinyl fluoride film
which reportedly provides a hard surface inpenetrable to an y known substance . Heavy dirt
and stains are removed with ra gs or steel wool.
Spot cleaning leaves no discoloration . • E. I.
DuPont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Del.
Circle 310 on inquiry card

'!ear

the most complete
and authoritative
guide for ...
• WEATHER STRIPPING
• SOUND PROOFING
• LIGHT PROOFING
• THRESHOLDS

SHEET VINYL FLOOR I Cushioned layer resists
indentation . Asbestos backing allows for permanent installation above or be low grade. Floor
is recommended for light commercial installat ions . • GAF Corp., New York City.
Circle 311 on inquiry card

reauv1
Zero's latest
Catalog shows
many new
products,
contains 184
full size
drawings.

/?\'\

J'",u,;ri~ll

ZERO

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM I The exposed steel
spandrel girder shown here has a fire shi eld
w elded to top and bo ttom flanges . Fireproofing
material fills the spa ce between flange and
shield, combined with fireproo fing on interior
w eb surfaces. This system, according to the
company, meets code requirem ents for fire resistance. • U.S. Steel, Pi ttsburgh.
Circle 31 2 on inquiry card

•

Write today for your copy

W/ ZERO

WEATHER STRIPPING

co.~

INC.

Our 48th year of service to architects
415 Concord Avenue, llronx, New York 10455

(212) LU 5-3230

For more dat a, circle 67 on inquiry card

FIRE DETECTOR I Device is designed to close
doo rs equipped with
electromagnetic releases
to prevent the spread of
smoke and fire gases. •
Firemark, Franklin Park,
Ill.
Circle 313 o n inquir y ca rd

m o re p roducts o n page 162
160
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The same know-how that built our reputation
now builds our laminate casework. . .
The same careful attention to detail, the same design expertise, the same flexibility that architects have come to rely
upon in St. Charles custom casework of steel and wood is
now to be found in our new plastic laminate casework. It,

too, bears the unmistakable signs of St. Charles craftsmanship-functional strength and cleanliness of line . If your need
is for plastic laminate, look to St. Charles for casework that
outperforms the rest.

Er1CJ_ff. (}arle.f.. Plastic Laminate Casework
Write for our Plastic Laminate Catalog, Dept. AR-5 •St. Charles Manufacturing Compan y, St. Charles, Illinois 60174
For more data, circle 68 on inquiry card

PRODUCT REPORTS
contin ued from page 160

ROOF/WALL PANELS I An inner sheet of vinyllaminated aluminum and an outer sheet of prepainted al uminum fo r exterior protection, with
a sandwich core of polyurethane foam, comprise
the system. • Tru-Lok Metal Fabricators, Inc.,
San Dimas, Calif.
Circle 314 on inquiry ca rd

AUTOMATIC WINDOW WASHING MACHINE I
This unit wi ll clean recessed o r flush w indows.
As it. descends down the build ing face, it automaticall y performs all the operations required
to clean a vertica l strip of windows. • Patent
Scaffo lding Co., Long Island Ci ty, N.Y.
Circle 315 o n inquiry card

C\A/I BRONZE-TONE

NLVY. STAINLESS STEEL
Here is an exciting new line of water coolers and drinking fountains
combining the rich, glowing beauty of bronze with the durability and
easy-cleaning qualities of stainless steel.
PATINA is not a surface coating. It is a bronze-colored metal developed by a special patented process after many years of research
and field testing. All exposed surfaces, including matching bronze.
tone trim, are wear and abrasion resistant. And PATINA wipes clean
without scouring.
For special projects where a touch of elegance or the quiet dignity
of burnished bronze is required, specify PATINA by Halsey Taylor.
Available in fully-recessed, semi-recessed , and wall-mounted models
- write for complete information.

THE HALSEY W. TAYLOR COMPANY, 1560 Thomas Road, Warren, Ohio 44481
SUBSIDIARY• KING-S EELE Y

/CST

THERMOS CO.

For more data, ci rcle 69 on inquiry card

COFFEE TABLE I Round stain less steel tubing
frames thi s gracefu l tabl e. • Bru eto n Indu stri es,
Inc., Springfield Gardens, N.Y.
Circle 316 on inquiry card

ELECTRIC DOOR STRI KE I Listed by UL under
the category of singlepoint locks or latches for
use w ith sing le-swing,
fire door and frame assemblies having labeled
ratings up to and including three hours, strike
affo rds maximum security
remote door control. •
Folger Ada m Co., Joliet,
Ill.
Circle 317 o n inquiry ca rd

more products on page 170
162
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The subdued
approach to
Reflective Glass
With the increasing use of reflective glass for outstanding solar control and lower operating
costs, more and more buildings are sticking out in harsh, metallic glare.
Now, Shatterproof Glass Corporation has developed a refined, subdued Reflective Glass
that still offers the ben efits of the harsh reflective glasses .
. . . Manufactured in three configurations-Insulating, Laminated and Monolithic-for
complete versatility.
Depending on the type specified, it can also provide thermal control, sound control,
security and safety ben efits. Ava ilable in subdued tones of bronze, gold , gray and chrome
... in the largest quality sizes in the industry.
To learn more, write for our Reflective Brochure,
Shatterproof Glass Co rp oration, Dept. 101 A, 4815 Cabot Avenue , Detroit, Michigan 48210.
Phone: 313/582-6200 .
For more data , circle 70 on inquiry card

Shatterproof
GLASS CORPORATION

Architectural Division
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Pick
Piet Hein is a poet and a
mathematician who combined a
rectangle with an ellipse and came up
with a super-elliptical table, and a
square with a circle for a super-circle
table! Strangely fascinating shapes
that offer more top working space
without using additional floor space.
For simplified assembly this unique
series is fitted with Hein's tubular
steel "span-leg" system.
For more information please write to
Fritz Hansen, Inc., 979 Third Ave.,
New York 10022.

the
hinge
thal
DuBcfJ~

Compare the Soss look of invisibility with any strap or butt hinge
and you'll choose Th e Soss Invisibles. These amazing hinges hide
when closed to blen d with any decor. With The Soss Invisibles you
can create room, closet , or cabinet openings which are unbroken
by hinges or gaps .. . the perfect look for doors, doorwalls, built-in
bars, stereos, or T.V .' s. The Invisibles are extra strong, open a full
180 degrees, and are re versible for r ight or left hand openings . See
listing in Sweet' s or write

for .catalog:SossMa.n ~fac-

turing Compa ny, D1v1s10n
of sos consol idated,
..
P.O . Box 8200, Detroit,
Michigan 48213 .

In~

I the soss
G

'

o

·
:

o

~' ~@WOROf2~~R

~
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~ ~2)

Fo r more data, circle 72 on inquiry card

pondering carpet
for
BOARD ROOM, CHALET,
HOSPITAL, SCHOOL,
BANK, MOTEL ... ?

see us in

SWEET'S
ARCHITECTURAL
OR INTERIOR
DESIGN FILES

discover

the

beaufijul wa'i,
fo he pracfical
2600 Ventura Ave., Fresno , CA 93717
SHOWROOMS PRINCIPAL CITIES OF U. S.

For more data, circle 71 on inquiry card
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For more data, circle 73 on inquiry card

Wilson Illuminated Ceilings

Are Not For Everyone!
••••••
•••••••••
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•••••••
,......
.
•••••••
........
.....
..--- .

BUT WHERE ....

... your client ' s application has a reasonably
clean and clear ceiling cavity .

... you desire prestigious Lighting Excellence .

ACRYLIC &
STYRENE

VINYL

,

... you need 100 f.c. and economy.
... moving sprinklers is a problem .

ALUMINUM
3 DIMENSIONAL

~::::;

~---DEMICEL ....

··~·!·•
CIRCLG RID

.

~ .

. . . strict safety codes a re involved.

. . . you want high style and a wide selection .
. . . guaranteed long-life materials and easy
maintenance features are important.

.

-

,

DI MENS ION 70

4••····~
~

SQUARGRID

IF YOU QUALIFY

DIMENSION 72

We will be at your door with-Samples • Catalogs
Selection Assistance and Service. Call Us Now.

- ____..,

AT XAND
VTX

-ASHLACEL

®

LUMATRAX
UNIVERSAL SUSPENSION

ffiWILSOn
"The Illuminated Ceiling People"
Before

A fter

We did it for Kodak and hundreds of others .
We can do it again for yo u and your clients.

P.O . Box 5037, Erie, Pennsylvania 16512/ (814) 838-1981
1628 N. Ind iana Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 90063 / (213) 268-3221
For more data, circle 75 on inquiry card

Alan Dunn's

ARCHITECTURE
OBSERVED

Earlier this year, Architectural Record published-in hardcover book form-a
collection of 139 of Alan Dunn's best cartoons which appeared in the RECORD over
the years. The warm reception of this book by architects and others has
prompted us to plan a second printing.
In the meantime, Alan Dunn has graciously consented to autograph a limited
number of available copies which are being offered at this time on a first-come ,
first-served basis. The price of these personally autographed copies is $10 each.
In addition to the autographed copies, unsigned copies are also available at $6.95
each. These also make excellent gifts for your business associates and friendsparticularly as Christmas gifts.
To order your copies, use the coupon below.
Architectural Record Books, 330 West 42nd Street, New York, New
Please send:
_ autographed copies of Architecture Observed @ $10.00 each
_ unsigned copies of Architecture Observed @ $6.95 each
Total
Name

York 10036

$_ _
$_ _

$_ _

Address
Zip
Please enclose payment or your purchase order.

For more data , circle 76 on inqui ry card
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echristS Celebrity wall
fIXture: itS more than
dramatic new styling. ItS a
whole new way to cast light.
You can see at a glance some of the
reasons why Celebrity Wall is a fresh,
original answer for lighting almost any
contemporary setting. There's the
classic simplicity of its cantilevered
styling ... the trim profile of a fixture
that's only three inches deep ... the
quality accented by a fine baked
enamel f inish .
But the most important advance is
the unique way Celebrity Wall functions, distributing light uniformly down
and across the entire illuminated area.
The secret is our new lens, a one-piece
injection-molded acrylic that's an
achievement in precision engineering
and molding technique. Rows of identical prisms on the bottom, side and
end reflect and refract , mirroring out
brightness at critical viewing angles.
There are no distracting shadows, no
lamp image . Instead, Celebrity Wall

For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card

diffuses a warm , equal glow .. . a new
look in modern interior lighting!
Maintenance is more convenient
than ever, too, because Celebrity
Wall's one-piece lens is easy to remove
and replace, and the entire electrical
assembly is hinged for hands-free servicing. One- and two-lamp models are
available, with matte black or white
housings. To see Celebrity Wall in action, contactyourKeene Sechrist agent.
Or write for details to Keene Corporation , Sechrist Lighting, 4990 Acoma
St. , Denver, Colo. 80216. Phone (303)
534-0141 .

KEENE

CORPORATION

SECHRIST LIGHTING
weve just begun to grow..

PRODUCT REPORTS

/
lhe electrical pro111ise of
·
· .. to111orrow
'j

ACCESS FLOOR I Standard floor modules 24through 36-i n. square are availab le to meet a
wide range of constructio n requi rements. •
Washingto n Aluminum Co., In c., Ba ltim ore.
Circle 318 on inquiry card

GLASS BLOCKS I Each hermetical ly sealed unit
el imi nates dust and air flow w hil e ad mitting
light. The sea led blocks, which are virtua lly
unbreakab le, are des igned for environmental
and decorative applicatio ns. • Pittsburgh Corning Corp., Pittsburgh.
Circle 319 on inquiry ca rd

The Lord Baltimore Hotel. Ba ltimore. Maryland

Remodeling and renovation? Architects thinking of that w ill please the bui ldi ng
owners by thinking of this: the updatin g of electri ca l systems-by a qualified
electrical contractor-to handle al l of a building's power needs . Advantages 7
Higher rentals. Not only because an all-e lectric bui ldin g g ives more rentab le
space. But because tenants appreciate the c lean lin ess. comfort and convenience
of electrica ll y contro ll ed heating and coo lin g as we ll as I ighting. communications
and business machine operation. Then. t oo. many bu ildin g owners have found
that conversion to all -e lectri c systems h as resu lted in lower operating costs.
prolonged systems life. lowe r maintenance expenses .
Remode ling and renovation? Th is is the time for an architect to have a qualifi ed
electrica l contractor make th e change. Such a contractor has the back log of
spec iali zed experience. the advanced equ ipment. the flexible and well-tra in ed
wo rk force. and th e awareness of loca l codes to do the job right. To match changing power need s. And to m atch them best by making the bu ildi ng an allelectric building .

National Electrical
Contractors Association
Washington, D.C. 20036

ACRYLIC PANEL GLAZING SYSTEM I Panels
add a sky li ght feature to space-frame construction. Th ey are designed for use with the company's Triodetic structura l building system .
Dome shapes, arches, sq uare or rectangular
grid construction for clearspans up to 600 ft
are possible. • Butler Mfg. Co., Grandview, Mo.
Circle 320 on inquiry card

SAND URN/WASTE RECEPTACLE UNIT I Alu minum all oy column is 24
in. high. The front round
opening for ins ert ing
trash is 5 in . wide. When
the sa nd tray is removed,
a large opening is provided for emptying trash.
Finishes ava il ab le are
satin chrome, bronze, or
matte black. • Habitat,
New York City.

--

Circle 321 on inquiry card
more products on page 182
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For more data, circle 80 on inquiry card •

FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION

Follansbee, West Virginia

Follansbee is the world's pioneer producer of seamless terne roofing

For more data, circle 87 on inqu i ry card
• For more data, circle 86 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS
co ntin ued from page 170

Leave
experimentation
to the
lab workers.
If you are th e type of arch itect or contractor who seeks to avoid
exper im entat ion w ith lesser brands, .A VM Jamestown makes the
ca li ber of casewo rk you want.

EXTRUDED VINYL FLASHING I Flexible v inyl
portion placed against the wall surface above
the head casing is wide enou gh from front end
to back to fit a wide range of different wall
co nstructions of varying thicknesses. • Crane
Plastics, Columbus, Ohio.

Circle 322 on inquiry ca rd

We produce only the finest. Every p iece is custom-made and is obtain able in an imaginative array of materials to su it your clients'
exact needs.
A VM Jam esto wn believes as you do .. . that the la boratory shou Id
be a co mplement of your total concept of a beaut iful and fun ctional
building. Our cata log is ava il ab le upon request.

JAMESTOWN PRODUCTS DIVISION
178 BL Ac
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THEATER SEATING I This chair's accentuated
back slant gives additional
ommended for use on the
ters, particularly in leve l or
• Irwin Seating Co., Grand

comfort. It is recmain floor of theasli ght-incline areas.
Rapids, Mich.

Circle 323 on inquiry card

Fil TER SYSTEM I An extruded vinyl fram e, polyester filter med ia, and meta l retain er screen
co mprise the system, designed to fit virtually
any air-handling system. An optional coating
gives filtration efficiencies as high as 87 per
ce nt, with no shedd ing. • Honeywell, Commercial Div., Minneapolis.

Circle 324 on inquiry card

• For more data, circle 88 on inquiry ca rd

How

to keep
w 1esav1ng
energy.
That's what the Harrisburg East
Shopping Mall does. In fact, it's the first
mall with an underground Total Energy
plant.
In the plant, six gas enginegenerators produce all the electricity the
shopping mall needs. These engines
give off heat. The Gas Total Energy system
captures this heat and uses it to provide
a perfect climate for shopping. No m atter
what the season.
So, the totally enclosed mall's
climate control comes from energy that's
usually wasted. This efficient operation
drastically cuts the cost of providing
essential services.
And it uses gas efficiently.
With the country's rapidly increasing
energy needs, that's pretty important.
~- AMERICAN GAS ASSOOATION
Owner: Swatara Associates and the M.A. Kravitz Co., Inc.
Architect: Evantash-Friedman Architects, Philadelphia, Pa.
Consulting Engineer: Hattis Service Company, Inc.,
Division of REH Corp., Deerfield, Illinois

Conserve natural gas. Its pure energy.
For more data, circle 90 on inquiry card
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and all kinds of patterned and wired glass are made by ASG
over 40 varieties, all from a single sou rce.
For businessmen: Here's a
place to swing free with elegant
walls of shimmering Beadex ®
and its raindrop surface, or
Randex ®with its random linear
pattern . Both obviously crea tive material.
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For schools: For beauty and
safety select Tru-Temp ® tempered glass from a wide choice
of patterns. These and polished
wired glasses, qualify as Safety
glass under USAS Z97.l-1966.
Nuweld ® wired glasses are approved by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters as fire
retardant.
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For homes: Bring new light and
freedom to any architectural
style, and do it safely. Use tempered Flutex as entrance side
lights. Or select finely textured
Mura lex® to provide both light
and privacy. ASG patterned
glasses are ideal for privacy
panels, room dividers, or clerestories.

f&'~/

~.

For doctors: Nothing somber
here . Brighten the patient's
visit with Flax ~ Or give maximum privacy in the examining
room with softly translucent
Huewhite~ the most obscure of
patterned glasses and exclusive
with ASG. Just what the doctor
ordered.
For lawyers: It 's a pinstripe
world and ASG gives you full
power of attorney. Make it a
clear case with Pinstripe® Polished . Or obscure the issue with
Pinstripe Finetex® and its
subtly muted lines. The Pinstripe family is another ASG
exclusive. Write today for complete information about our
wide line of wired and patterned
glass.

~ ASG Industries Inc.

,~~~ P. 0 . Box 929, Kingsport, Tennessee 37662

For more data , circle 91 on inquiry card
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Showrooms: New York, Los Angeles, Boston, Aurora. Ill.

LYON

OFFICE
®
FURNITURE

Look for us in the Yellow Pages
under "LYON OFFICE FURNITURE"
Lyon Metal ·Products, Inc.
1251 Monro e Ave., Aurora, Ill. 60507
0 I'd like the name of my
nearest dealer
O Send my free copy of your
full color brochure

Name'--

-----------------

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City·-------------------State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ Zip _ __

AT GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER
13,000 SQUARE YARDS OF LOKTUFT®DUON
WENT DOWN WITHOUT A FIGHT.

You 're looki ng at just part of the obstacle course
that carpet installers were faced with at Georgetown
University.
The job, sold by M. S. Ginn & Co., Washington, D.C.
ca lled for a glue-down instal lation of thick 85 ounce
carpeting by Bigelow.
So the secondary backing had to be pliable enough
to fit a heavy carpet into any troublespot. And tough
enough to hold it there.
Loktuft Duon was the secondary backing they
used on the carpet.
Non-woven Loktuft cut cleanly and neatly. Without
fraying or raveling. No matter how intricate the cuts
they had to make.
This was particularly important in the amphitheater-shaped area on the first floor where sloping aisles
and curved stepped floors complicated the installation
problem.
"That's where we expected to separate the men
from the boys", said Jimmie Byrd, President of Superior Carpet Shops, Inc., who handled the entire instal-

lation. " But Loktuft worked beautifully. It made a
difficult job easier."
Every inch of Lokt uft laid perfectly flat. No bubbling, no rippling. Not eve n a hint of a grinning seam.
Most important, Loktuft came with a built-in
reputation for staying t hat way.
Made with Marvess~ olefin, a Phillips 66 fiber,
Loktuft resists rot, mildew and insect damage. And it
won't pucker or shrink from moisture exposure.
Which makes it ideal for installations where dampness or high humidity ca n be harmful to natural fiber
backings. And that includes the not-always-great outdoors.
Loktuft Duon. Who'd have thought a secondary
backing this tough could ever go down this easy?

l.Oldull"
PHILLIPS FIBERS CORPORATION AND SUPERIOR CARPET SHOP ARE MEMBER S
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FLOOR COVERING INSTALLERS.

PHILLIPS FIBERS CORPORATION, GREENVILLE, 5.C., A SUBS IDIARY Of PHIL LI PS PETROLEUM COM PAN r PRODUCERS OF MA RVESS•Q LEFIN,QUINTESS•PO LYESTER, PHI LU PS 66•NYLON ANO LO KTUFT•CARPEl BACKING
MARKETING OFFICES'. P.O. BOX 66,GREENVILL(. SOUTH CAROLINA 29602 TELE PHO NE (80312 42-6600; 1120 AVENUE OF TH( AMERICAS N(WYQRK. NEW YORK 10036 TELEPHONE (212) 697 -50 50

..... . ......,........... ,......... .

For m o re data, circle 93 o n inquiry card
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ZINC prevents
corrosion from
getting a seat
in Wrigley Field
The newly refurbished seating sections in the
home of the Cubs use pre-cast concrete
panels reinforced with hot dip zinc
galvanized steel.
"The galvanizing of reinforcing steel and
mesh was specified to eliminate rusting and
corrosion in the event of any cracking in t he
concrete and as part of the requirement of
having all imbedded metal items rust
resistant to the highest degree possible,"
said Charles E. Correa, president of LBC,
Inc., general contractor for the project.
About 1000 pre-cast L-shaped panels, 19'
long by 2'9" wide by 18" high and weigh ing
a ton apiece were used in the $1 ,200,000.00
project.
The zinc-protected reinforcing steel was
decided upon after consultation among the
architect, consulting engineer, owner and
general contractor. By preventing subsurface rust, galvanized re-rod also
eliminates surface crack ing or spalling from
internal pressures caused by rust build-up.
Used in concrete or as a separate material,
galvan ized steel provides the most practical
combination of strength, corros ion resistance
and economy .

Architects-Solomon, Corewell, Buenz & As soc iate s • Structural steel design engineers-A lfred Benesc h & Company •
Concrete panels - Prestcrete Corp. and Midwest Concrete
Products Co.

ST.JOE
MINERALS CORPORATION

ZN·47t

250 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017, Tel. (212) 986-7474
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OFFICE LITERATURE
Fo r more information circle se lected item numbe rs on Reader Service Inquiry card, pages 213-214.

We get it from the mills in big coils like the one shown below. What happens
after that is largely up to you . Steel or aluminum, it comes off the roll in a
flexible, glistenin,g ribbon, yet can be formed into rigid shapes that will carry
heavy loads. S't rong, lightweight and prefinished in a wide va ri ety of colors, it
can be channeled, angled , boxed, cubed, squared~ i n fact, everything but
curved (and we're working on that). The amazing bonded paint surface will
not crack, break or ch ip under the most severe angle form ing.

formed into Ventaire's Super-V
Panel or (flat} Ceilok,

/l 1t is an idea l deck ing or pan~ling

for siding, canopies, carports, walkway
covers, overhangs or marquees.

channels

.g uttering

perforated, unperforated
and service sheets

right angles

miter caps

hat secti ons
and braces

fringe

lop caps and flashing

as a prefabricated structural component
It is formed to your specifications, ready
to install on the job. Any custom color is available.
For details, see our catalog
in 'the 1971 edition of
SWEET'S
ARCHITECTURAL FILE
73-VE

architects,
spec writers,
contractors ...
We know what this
material can do ... its
economy in fabri·
cation .. . its versatility in
forming ... its ease of
installation ... but we need
your help. Give us
specifications on your
interior and exterior
preformed, prefinished
components and let
us demonstrate
what we can do!

Ventaire
Corporation
4345 S. 93rd E. Ave.
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145
(918) 622-1191

SCHOOL FURNITURE I A line of modular, interfacing activity tab les is described in an 8page brochure. A variety of sizes and shapes
is available. Suggested combinations and room
layouts are included as planning aids. • American Seating Co ., Grand Rapids, Mich. *
Circle 400 on inquiry card

LABORATORY FURNITURE I A line featuring
wood grain fronts is presented in literature. All
metal surfaces are lead-coated steel. • Duralab
Equipment Corp., Broo klyn, N.Y.*
Circle 401 on inquiry card

VENTILATION SYSTEM I Components con sist of
acoustically treated w all boxes, dampers, damper motors, inlet grill es and companion roofmounted ventilating fa ns. Th e units tap into
vertical duct risers or ceiling ducts. System is
available for bathrooms, kitchens, conference
rooms and small offices. Technical data is included. • ILG Industries Inc., Chicago .
Circle 402 on inquiry card

WATER AND WASTE TREATMENT I The function and operation of the manufacturer' s systems and equipment are summarized in a 12page catalog . Th e ca talog includes reference
numbers for product bulletins should more deta il ed information be required. • The Permutit
Co., Paramus, N.J .
Circle 403 on inquiry card

OFFICE FURNITURE I A system of modular
units for " open plan" offices is presented in a
24-page brochure. • Eppinger Furniture Inc.,
N ew York City.
Circle 404 on inquiry card

CARPORTS AND CA NOPIES
Installation
photos, descripti ve information, and general
specifications for a pre-fabricated line are given
i n a 4-page brochl.lre. • Childers Mfg. Co.,
Houston.*
Circle 405 on inquiry card

ELECTRICAL INSECT CONTROL EQUIPMENT I
Two new insect-electrocutor models designed
specifically for use in open food processing and
packaging areas are featured in a 16-page catalog. Both units incorporate an escape-proof
d esign. • Gardner Mfg. Co., Horicon, Wis.
Circle 406 on inquiry card

We start with this,
then do everything

but curve.it!

FIREPROOFING TECHNIQUES I A comprehensive treatment of the practical and esthetic asp ects of metal lath and plaster fire protection,
and detailed information on material selection
and installation for a variety of metal lath asse mblies offering up to four hours of fire resistance are included in an 8-page bulletin.• Metal
Lath Assn., Chicago.
Circle 407 on inquiry card
*A ddition al product info rmation in Swee t's
A rchite ctural File
mo re lit erature on page 194

For more d ata , ci rcle 94 on inquiry card
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Dromoland Cas tle, County Clare, Ireland. Built between

1700

and

1 800.

Remodeled in

1962

by M ilosevich and Trautwein, A. I. A.

Dromoland Castle
doesn't need a moat.
Moats don't have much to do with security these days .
D romoland Castle relies on Schlage for that.
Inside Dromoland' s three-foot-thick walls are seventy guest
rooms. O n every door is a Schlage lock in the Claremont
design. Claremont blends right in with the 271-year-old
panel ing and wood and stone carvings. But the works
inside are as modern as a lock can be.
Dromoland is built for keeps. We expect our locks to be
at home there for quite a while.
Architects and builders who care about quality have been
specifying Schlage locks since the early twenties.
For applications that range anywhere from a low-income
housing project in Omaha to an Irish castle.
No matter which Schlage lock you specify, you'll get the
h ighest standard of quality in the industry. Because
t hat' s the way we make every lock we make.

Schlage Locks
For m o re data, circle 95 on inquiry card
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OURC·too:
THE ECONOMY
WINDOW PACKAGE

Before C-1 OO'came along
windows could be a pain. Like
having to climb ladders or not
being airtight. Our C-100'did
away with such nonsense.
The sash lifts out for easy
inside cleaning, then snaps
back weathertight. What
keeps it tight is something
you get only from
Caradco: stainless steel
weatherstripping with proven
trouble-free performance. So
you can forget call-backs,
enjoy reduced on-site labor
costs. Factory treated and
primed, too. It looks great. And
it's a complete packagegrilles, storm panels and
screens. Now the clincher:
C-1 OO'carries a competitive
price. No wonder so many
builders are switching to
Caradco.

OUR PF·Cloo:
THE PREFINISHED
Wli;n ~fACKAGE
"'<~

Here's the window that put an
end to painting and clean-up
expense. Our PF-C1 OO'is
completely prefinished. We
clad the frame in vinyl to give
maintenance-free protection.
The sash is every bit as
carefree. Outside, it's covered
with a 4-step finish that
outlasts conventional finishes
two or three times. Inside, it's
wood-toned stabilized to
resist water and soil-you
refinish only to change tone or
color. And only Caradco gives .
you vinyl gasket glazed
insulating glass. It all adds up
to a lot more window for your
dollar.

OFFICE LITERATURE
continu e d from page 190

OFFICE CHAIR I Fourteen models featuring urethane arms, rei nforced fiberglass shell, bodycontoured recess and sculptured steel pedestal
bas e are presented in an 8-page catalog. • Th e
General Fireproofing Co., Youngstown, Ohio.•
Circle 408 on inquir y card

CONTOUR-SHAPED CLASS WINDOW PANES I
Descriptive information and installation photo s
are presented in a 4-page brochure. Deta iled
glazing in stru ct ions and specifications are also
available. Window panes do not distort objects
seen from eith er side, the manufacturer reports .
• Th e Vexocave Co ., Morri son, Colo.
Circle 409 o n inquiry card

CONTRACT CARPETS I The co mpany's compl ete co ntract carpet service and installatio n
photos of their co mpl ete lin e are given in a
bookl et. Specifications are included . • Philadel phia Ca rp et Co ., Cartersvill e, Ga.
Circle 410 on inquiry card

CONTROLLED AIR FLOW SYSTEMS I Design
ideas and applications for reliabl e air flow system s are outlined in a 20-page bookl et. Both
primary air control equipm ent and d iffu sion
subsyte ms are discussed. Th e manu factu rer's
product line is featured. • Mitco Corp., Somerville, Mass.

GIVES TREATED
BUILDINGS A
CLEAN, DRY
APPEARANCE
EVEN
IN THE RAIN!

Circle 411 on inquiry card

EXTRUSION DESIGN GUIDE I Application data
on plastic profile extru sio ns for exterior build ing products is co ntained in a 2-page guide. •
Cran e Pla stics, Columbus, O hi o.
Circle 412 on inquir y card

INCANDESCENT WALL-MOUNTED DIMMERS I
A lin e for commercial and instituti onal build ings is presented in a brochure. Reportedly,
there is no television o r FM interference. •
General Electric, Providence, R.I.

It's a fact. New Sure Klean Weather Seal not
only out-weathers silicone and co mmon
acrylic coat ings, bu t we guarantee, in writing ,
that it w ill waterproof masonry wall
surfaces for 5 FU LL YEARS!
Most important, Weather Seal
is so efficient it gives any
building that clean, dry, non streaking appearance rain
or shine. Get in on a
good thing. Write for free
information and complete
lab test data . The coupon
below will bring it to
you by return mail.

Circle 413 on inqu iry card
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Company
1040 Chelsea Trolficwoy
Kansas City, Kansas
66104

Plea se sen d me the Weather Seal story.
NAME _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
FIRM NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
CITY _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
STAT~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP
AA · 121

·1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

For more data, circle 97 on inquiry ca rd
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INTRUSION ALARM I D escripti ve li terature introduces a system featuring dual ultrason ic an d
ultra-high frequ ency sensors to eliminate falsing, indi vid ual sensitivity co ntrols for each
mode, optional remote area ultrasonic sensor
and provision for co nnectio n to a closed loo~
perim eter system . • Bo urn s Security Systems,
In c., Smithtown, N.Y.
Circle 414 on inqu iry card

REDWOOD EXTERIOR FINISHES I Advice on
bleaching oils, sta in s, water repe ll ents, mildewcides, and finish maintenance is included in an
8-page data sheet. • California Redwood Assn .,
San Francisco. *

A1e You/'
Pal'tifion1
Out-Dated?
You might think that the outhouse
is somewhat of an exaggeration .
We hope, for your sake. that it is.
But, some of th e examples of rest
room facilities that we have seen
lend quite a bit of truth to this 19th
Century curio because of poor con struction. rust o r corrosion. We
developed a special kind of partition
called PAN-L-TRIM ®. The marresistant partition with porcelain
finish. is not only rust-proof. but it
looks great, and comes in 23 different colors and you can use
PAN-L-TRIM ® for lavatories.
showers. and dressing com partments.
Take a look at partitions-if they
look out-dated, replacement dividers. doors and pilasters are avail able. Write us for information.
We know we can help you.

Ip

GENERAL
PARTITIONS
MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION
1720 Peninsula Drive
Erie, Pa. 16505
Phone: 814/ 833-1154

Circle 415 on inqu iry card
*Additio nal product in fo rm ati on in Sweet's
A rchitectura l File

Dealer inquiries Invited

m ore lite rature on p age 202

For more dat a, circle 98 on inquiry card

65,000 square feet under foot. And no problems.
The new Student Center at Rider College,
Lawrenceville, New Jersey, hums
till midnight. By 6 AM , when it starts
to hum again , everything has .l-~~~-M!=
to be spotless.
It is. One reason is the Murray quarry tile all over the
place. A fast damp-mopping and those 65,000 square
feet look like new.
And the architect had other good reasons for picking
Murray.
Like durability. Knowing Murray can take years of

stomping traffic in its stride.
And good looks. The tile adds a
~~L.~~
.natural warmth to this new
$29-a-square-foot building that students like.
It fitted the college's needs so well that now Rider's
Dining Hall is getting new floors. Of Murray quarry tile.
How abo.ut your next floor?
T•L•
Write American Olean Tile Commerican
pany, 1544 Cannon Avenue,
lean
Lansdale, Pa. 19446.
A D1v,,1on of Notional Gyp,um Company

B

"'A•M•C

Snack ba r

Reception room

Telephone area

Study hall

Architect: Ron ald Vaughn Associates

Murraj quarry tile. It's the natural thing to use;
For more data, circle 100 on inquiry card

For more data , circle 101 on inquiry card

Specify Alpana's
Fully-Engineered Replacement System

Windows can win you the commission!

Selection of the window installation is key-as part
o f your presentation-and in the ultimate satisfacti o n of both you and your client.
You can help insure success on both counts with
anot her of Alpana 's 'firsts ' -a fully-engineered (to
your specs) replacement system .

I

.,

Of importance to you: an Alpana system will
m atch any architectural design .

J•

" .( I ·

1 , ,I ~

' ., v l

•I

I I·

Of importance to your client : an Alpana system
guarantees-• modernity• savings in maintenance
• savings in heating and air-conditioning• reduced
no ise • simple , fast installation • minimal Joss of
occupancy or in operation of bui lding functions
• no tearout of exist ing f enestrat ion• total replace ment project under a single responsibility.

J

I :J

Available in these types of ' Th e rmo Barrier' aluminum windows:

Fi xe d and Projected
Casements and Pivots

Venetian Blind Pivots
'Thermo-Barrier ' Sliding Doors

For full details and specifications on all types, write:

31-year-old Minneap oli s St ar and T ribun e News papers Building . mod e rni ze d w ith Alpana 's Series 1100 ThermoBarrier Aluminum Windows. Architects w ere Larson and Mcla ren , Inc ., Minneapoli s.

For more data , circle 102 on inqu iry card
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You can't afford not to install
.
d
I
.Win DIS now.

To maintain our present production rate during
the winter we are drastically cutting our price
on Nuprime aluminum replacement windows.
Nuprime w indows can easily be installed any
t ime of the year since installation can be
handled by one man in less than a half-hour
from the inside without disrupting normal work
routines. No structural changes are required.
You can't afford not to take advantage of this
offer. Nuprime windows virtually pay for
themselves by cutting high heating, cooling
and maintenance costs. All Nuprime windows
are custom-made, but assembly-line
production keeps our prices low. They are
economical to clean and easy to operate.
Available in beautiful Electrocote colors,
Nuprime windows meet, and in most instances
exceed, AAMA specifications.
Nuprime w indows add dynamic new beauty to
office buildings, schools, apartment buildings,
hospitals and hotels. Install Nuprime aluminum
replacement windows now and save. You
can't afford not to.
For complete details send coupon below or
call 412-463-3531.

~------------------------.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

AR- 12-

Gentlemen:

71

I am genuinely interested in Nuprime aluminum replacements
for my building.
D Please arrange for a Nuprime window installation and complete replacement window survey at no cost or obligation.

D Please send me complete product information on Nuprime
aluminum replacement windows.
Name
Title
Address
City

State

Ip

Telephone
My building(s) is _ _years old. Windows are made of

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

L------------------------~

GHDGOH•Dll®
Season·All Industries, Inc. Indiana, Pa. 15701
412-463-3531

For more data, circle 103 on inquiry card
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Two ways you can assure the
incombustible, inert and imper- gious structures; apartments;
Built-up roofing, of course, has
just one function-to waterproof meable to moisture. A kind of
and utilities. Such buildings,
natural
selection
tells
you
the space inside a building. It's a
as you know, are massive in
When
you
already
which
to
use.
nonstructural bituminous
framework and generally
have
a
deck,
choose
Tapered
membrane, soft and easily
require heavy roof decking.
Foamglas;
when
you
don't,
They' re usually high-rise and
penetrated in warm weather,
often have different roof
brittle and easily
levels. Roof areas are
cracked in cold. For this
relatively small and
vital but relatively
broken up with
fragile component of a
equipment.
roofing system to do its
job, it must have a base
These conditions, plus
that provides these
limited space at the job
minimum engineering
site, make Tapered
requirements:
Foamglas the choice. It's
• strong, uniform
delivered to the job in
attachment
the exact amount
• rigid, continuous
needed, in factorysupport
tapered sections that are
• physical and chemical
easy to handle and
stability
apply. No serious
• slope for drainage
disruption of sidewalk
Factory-tapered Foamglas sections automatically slope the
Fire resistance, of
and road traffic, no big
deck for drainage.
course, is also highly
ground operation, no
desirable.
Celramic Roof Deck. Whether
operating penalty for variations
Pittsburgh Corning has two
you have a deck or not depends
in roof level and size.
materials that fully satisfy these on the building type:
And the moisture-proofness,
requirements: Tapered
Tapered F oamglas for
dimensional stability, incomFoamglas® Insulation and
institutional and public service
bustibility and high compresCelramic® Roof Deck. Basis of
buildings, including medical,
sive strength of Tapered
both is closed-cell glass, which is educational, research, and reliFoamglas allow it to meet the
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integrity of built-up roofing.
minimum engineering requireDeck, get in touch with our
hour fire rating ( ASTM E-119).
nearest representative. Or write
ments for built-up roofing.
Key is Celramic aggregate,
to Pittsburgh Corning CorCelramic Roof Deck for
"engineered" from closed cell
poration, Dept AR-121, Three
glass, which keeps watermanufacturing, commercial,
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh,
cement ratio low enough to
and campus buildings, includPa.15222.
ing factories, warehouses, inform a strong, monolithic
dustrial parks, airport
wings, shopping and
distribution centers, and
campus schools. Typical
characteristics of such
buildings are light or
medium framework, low
profile, uniform roof
level, big roof area, and
ample space at the site.
These characteristics
permit efficient batching
operations and uninterrupted placement of
10,000 to 15,000 sq. ft.
of roof fill per day.
Celramic fill/ steel centering composite forms monolithic
Celramic Roof Deck is
concrete deck.
the ideal choice for
such an operation. It consists of
concrete base. No shrinkage or
Celramic concrete insulating fill residual moisture problems, no
and galvanized steel centering
long curing time ( 48 hours is
PITTSBURGH
in a composite that provides a
typical). Easy to slope for
totally integrated deck It
drainage, too.
To learn more about Tapered
perfectly complements light
Foamglas and Celramic Roof
framework, and it has a two.~

~·
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The Lighting
Professionals
byKSH.
The professionals we're talking about are lined
up at right. THEY'RE THE SPECIFICATIONQUALITY PRISMATIC LIGHTING PANELS THAT
GUARANTEE PROFESSIONAL RESULTS .
They never let you down with a client. Here's why:
The variety of prismatic patterns lets you put
more imagination into your lighting designs.
They're optically correct. Designed right.
Produced right. They give you lighting that's
right. And they stay like - new year after year.
Remember. Other panels may look like K- Lite
because they're KOPI ES. But they don't perform
like K-Lite .
To get the real thing ... SPECIFY "THE
PROFESSIONALS" BY THE NUMBERS.

Write for the KSH Catalog. It shows
many more types of K-Lite Panels.

KSH , Inc. • 10091 Manchester• St. Louis, Mo. 63122

For more data, circle 105 on inquiry card
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KSH-11

KSH-12

Unique design . Crystalsharp prisms in a latticelike pattern of aluminum
accents. Elega nce plus
superior lamp shielding .
Very contemporary. Clear
and silvertint. 2 x 4 or
smaller.

The standard that has
been copied many times.
A basic with square
prisms on a diagonal
axis . Low brightness.
Glare-free at luminaire
and working surface .
Clear, silvertint or white .
Up to 4 x 4 in 3/16.
2 x 4 or smaller in 1 /8.

KSH-15

KS H-16

KSH-17

KSH-19

Bold and beauti f ul. Dis tinctive 3/8" square
pr isms create a new
modern look. Clear, sil vertints or white. Sizes
up to 4 x 4. Thickness
is .200.

The fi rst prismatic designed to control both
di rect and ref lected glare
for new vi sual efficiency.
Lamp hid ing equal to
opal panels. A t hin sheet
of ac ryli c covers the
pr ismatic. Clear and silve rtints. 2 x 4 o r smaller
in .165 O I A 3 x 3, 2 x 4
o r sm aller in .225 0 I A.

The panel that has everything . A bold modern
pattern with thin sheet
of acrylic on top . Direct
and reflected glare con tro l. High VCP ratings.
Clea r and silvertints .
Sizes up to 4 x 4 in .240.

Another basic with just
about everything a panel
can offer. Male conical
prisms. Excellent lamp
hiding . Exceptionally low
brightness in 60° to 80°
zones . Clear and silvertint. 5 /32 or 3 /16. Sizes
3 x 3, 2 x 4 or SfTlaller.

OFFICE LITERATURE
co ntinu ed from page 194

LABORATORY SINKS/TABLE TOPS I Comp lete
mold-size capabi liti es for both plain and raised
rim table tops, plus sink siz es, are illu strated in
a 12-page folder. Chemical and physi ca l resistance test data is also in cluded. • Kewaunee
Scientific Equipm ent Corp., Adrian , Mich.
Circle 416 on inquiry card
MATS/MATTING I An 8-page se lectio n gu id e
presents 12 vinyl-based mod els, includin g nylon
on vinyl mats fo r rec epti o n roo m s and lobbies,
country club matting especia ll y mad e to w ith sta nd co ntact w ith go lf shoes, and mattin g for
recessed frames co mbinin g nylo n ca rp eting w ith
a heavy backing o f so lid vin yl. •Cro w n Rubber,
Fremont, Ohio.*
Circle 417 on inqu iry card

INTERIOR LOCKSETS • Three sty les offered in
two-ton e co mbin ations and so lid colors alike
are presented in a brochure. Mo ld ed in th erm oplastics, locksets reportedly w ill not ta rnish ,
ru st, co rrod e or di sco lor. •Acme Genera l Corp.,
Monrovia , Calif.
Circle 418 on inquiry ca rd

WASTE COMPACTION/HANDLING EQUIPMENT I Sta tion ary machines for comme rcial appli ca ti o ns of all sizes are presented in a 12-page
ca talog. Specifi ca ti o ns are included. • A nchorpac, Jackso n, Mi ch.
Circle 419 on inqu iry card

CANADIAN DIMENSION LUMBER I Comp lete
o ne-step spa n tabl es and work ing stresses fo1
new sizes of dimension lumber specified in
A m eri ca n Softwood Lumb er Standard PS20-70
and for new grad es uniform among all U .S. and
Can adi an rules-w riting agencies are given . They
agree w ith tho se approved by FHA and used
w idely by buildin g code authoriti es, as publi shed by the Natio nal Fores t Products Association. Copies are free. • Write Canadian Wood
Counci l, 300 Co mmon wea lth Bldg. , 77 Metca lfe
Street, Ottawa 4, Canada.

ENVIRONMENTAL AIR CONTROL MODULES I
The modul ar des ign co ncept utili zed to precise ly co ntrol env ironmental co ndition s is discussed in a 12-page bro chure. A line of modul es is fea tured. Th e concept of se lf-con tai ned
systems, w ith stri ct ad herence to qu ality co ntrol
fo r extended reli ab ility, is stressed. • Po mona
Air, Inc., Pomon a, Ca lif.
Ci rcle 420 o n inqui ry card

AUTOMATIC DOOR CONTROL I A system requirin g no mats, grid s, plates or floor wi ring is
describ ed in a bulletin. Componei1ts o f th e
sys tem inc lud e two transducers th at emit a
sil ent, in visible sign al and actuate th e doo r
operator co ntrol ci rcuit w hen peopl e or objec ts
enter the scann ed zo nes. • Dor-0-Mati c, Div.
of Rep ubli c Indu stri es, In c. , Chi cago .*
Circle 421 o n inqui ry card
•Additio nal product informatio n in Sweet's A rch itural Fi le

• For m o re data, circle 106 on inquiry card
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Thiokol's
Polysulfide

Competition A
(1-part Silicone)

25%

20%

Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Questionable
Fair
Questionable

None

None

24 years
Good
Good

Competition B
(1-part Acrylic
Solvent Release)

7 years
I

Excellent
Excellent

Compared with two leadin g competitive types
of sealants, th e Thioko l polysulfide entry wins
in a breeze.

ments dish out over. long periods of time .
If the sealant passes each and every test, then
it' s entitled to bear Thi okol 's Seal of Se curity.
We're proud of thi s program. It's the first of its
kind in the United States . And, since its inception in 1965, more than 300 sealants, produced
by 20 manufacturers, have earned the right to
carry the seal.

It's not su rpri sing . Besides having a track record
which includes the lon gest period of successful use, sea lants based on Thiokol 's LP polysulfide polymer are constantly tested to assure
topnotch performance .

I ns i st on sea lant s w ith th e Thi okol Seal of
Security and you can't go ·wrong. For a more
detailed comparis o n between polysulfide-based
sealants and eight other types wri te: Thiokol
Chemical Corporation, P.O . Box 1296, Trenton,
N.J. 08607.

Under our exclusive Seal of Security program,
polysulfide-based sealants are regularly
checked to meet rigid spec ification s. In fa ct,
our technicians and chem ists check more than
200 samp le s every yea r.
Th e check cons ists of a ser ies of tough te sts,
ranging from lour to six weeks . Samples are
tortured, twisted, stretched, heated and froze n
to make sure th ey can surv ive what the ele-
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building product advertisers
run more pages in ONE magazine
than in any other in the world.

isn't it logical to do an
optimum advertising
job in THAT ONE?
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To Building Product Manufacturers Who Are Looking for
A Maximum Return on Their Advertising Investment

1

e magaz in e is Architecturil l Record. And

WHAT IS AN OPTIMUM ADVERTISING
JOB IN THE LEADING MAGAZINE?

1970 was th e 24th co nsec uti ve year in w hi ch
more bu ildin g p roduct ad vertise rs p laced

Th at depend s.

more adve rtisin g pa ges in the Reco rd than in

On marketing ob jecti ves, the ba lan ced use of
mark eting tool s, competition , produc t, budget
and a host of ot her con sid eratio ns.

any o ther m agaz in e. To da te in 197'1, 50 pe r
ce nt morel

However, advert ising professional s genera ll y
agree that four basic laws are operat ive.

Equa ll y important, duri ng 1970 nea rl y 200

1. Continuity increases impact.

b uildin g product m an ufacturers saw fit to ad-

2. Large r space te nds to command gre ate r att en-

ve rti se exclusively in th e Re co rd. Th ey ran 250

tion .

per ce nt m o re exclu sive pages in Architectur-

3. Fun ctional 4-color lends dominance and aids
unde rstanding.

al Record than in th e second publication .

4. Continuity, larger spa ce size and fun ctional

They did th eir bes t in the lead er f irst.

color togeth er he lp ge t attention, create inte rest,
build reputation , impress the re ade r.

O ne reaso n adve rti se rs prefer the Reco rd is

A rchitectural Reco rd wo uld welcome the oppor tunity to place its know ledge of the ma rket
and marketing at your d isposal - to help you determine how you ca n get maximum valu e o ut of
you r adver ti sing program.

that th eir custo m ers prefer the Reco rd. A rchi tec ts and th e engin eers who work w ith them
co nsistentl y se lec t the Re co rd as th eir num ber o ne ma gaz in e. A fact borne o ut by 232

What Adve rtisers Want in an Architectural Maga z ine (and find in Arc hit ectural Record).

o ut of 25 1 studi es spo nsored by bu il d in g
produ ct m anufacturers and their advert isin g

Editor ial superior ity. Top quality editoria l.
More of it. 67 awards for editorial e xcellence.
Largest, more professional e ditorial stall.
Backed by McGraw-Hill In formation Services-Dodge
Re ports, Dodge Statisti cs, Sw e et's . Balanced coverage
o f all t ypes of architect-e ngineer planned buildingnonreside ntial and residential , large and small.

1

agenc ies over three d ecades.
Thi s o utsta ndi ng prefe rence is all th e m ore
impo rtant w hen yo u co nsid er that ove r 90
per ce nt of the to tal d o ll ar vo lume of all archi tect-p lann ed buildin g is in th e ha nds of Arc hi -

O utstandin g rea der preference. Ye ar alter year
architects and e ngin ee rs in building vote Archite c tural Re cord preferred in independently
sponsore d studies.

2

tectu ral Reco rd sub scr ib ers-a fact docum ented by D odge Repo rts. And th ese 41 ,000
m en represent the largest arch itec t and engi-

3

nee r sub scrib er audi ence in the f ield-at th e
hi ghest subscripti o n price.

Circulation leadershi p. More architect and more
e ngineer subscribers . Highest subscription price.
Highest ren e wa l percentage.

Top market cove rage. Over 90 p e r cent of th e
total dollar volum e of all architect-enginee r
planned building is in the hands of Architec tural
Record's paid subscrib e rs-a fact docum e nte d by
Dodg e Re ports.

4

Wh en one m agaz in e is domin antly p refe rred
by th e reade rs yo u have to reach-and the advertisers you have to co mp ete with-does n' t
your prim ary adve rtisin g effo rt be long in that

5

one magaz ine?

Adver t.is.in g leadership. Mo st advertisers. Most
adverll s1ng dollars. Mo st exclusive advertisers.
Ye ar alter ye ar for 24 yea rs '

ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD
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SEMI-ANNUAL INDEX
Reade rs usin g the ind ex w ill fin d bu ildin gs
entered in three ways: by architect's name, by
build in g or owne r's name, and by buildin g
type (apartments, hos pital s, sc hoo ls, etc. ).
Other ca tego ri es cove r subjects in th e
enginee rin g sec ti o n (co ncrete, lightin g, prefabr ica tion , etc.). ABBREVIAT IONS: AB Architectural Bu siness ; AE-Arch itectural Engineering; BC-Bu ildin g Components ; BTSBu il d in g Types Study.

A
Acme W ire / Dura Coat, Inc., Ga rd en Grove, Cal.; Ron Yeo ,
archt.-J uly 1971, BTS, p. 106
"A IA Conve nti on repo rt ," News Rep ort s, A ug. 1971, pp.
35-38, 42. "A IA starts debating goals for arch itec tureand for Amer ica, The" edi tor ial by Walter F. Wagner,
Jr.-J uly 1971, pp. 9- 10
Albert , Fran ts rev iew of " The Id ea l Comm uni st City" by
Alexe i Gu tno vetal, A. Baburov, G. Djumenton , S. Khar itonova, I. Lezava and S. Sadovs kij-Oc t. 1971, p. 11 1
A ll en, Rex W hitaker, & Assoc s., arc hts.; Dameron Hosp ital
Add ition No. 4, Stockto n, Cal.-Sept. 1971, BTS, pp.
146-147
Apa rtm ent. Ale ksandra Kasuba's New York City apartmen t
designed by hersel f-Aug. 1971 , pp. 93-95
Arch itectural Business. "B udget co ntrol of the ph ased co nstruct ion project" (extract from book entitl ed " Professiona l Co nstru cti on Managernen t and Project Admi ni stration " by W illi am Foxhal/)-Oct. 1971, pp. 67-68. "Co llege construction : th e empha sis is on classrooms" by
James E. Ca rl son-Sep t. 1971, p. 75. "Co nst ru ct ion markets; cross -secti on and perspective"-Oc t. 1971, p. 76.
"Construct ion outlook 19 7 1; second update" by George
A . Christie-Jul y 1971 , p. 62. F.W. Dodge cons tru ction
ou tl oo k; 1972 -Nov. 1971, pp. 67-70. "GSA advoca tes
new financing techniques for publi c bu ildings" by Arthur
F. Sampso n, Comm issio ner, Pub lic Buildings Service,
GSA-Se pt. 1971, pp. 65-66. " Industri al Build ing; turnin g
the co rn er?" by James E. Car lso n-A ug. 1971, p. 62. "Recommenda tions on payment prac ti ces

by

co nstru ction in-

dustry cou ncil"-Aug. 1971, pp. 57-58. " The searc h for
ilex ibilit y in hospita l des ign; a perspective on th e wo rk of
Cli bbo n and Sachs" by Gordon Best and Joh n WeeksSep t. 197 l , pp. 66 , 258
A rchitectu ral Edu cat io n: "C IDOC: A lternatives in Des ign
and Education" by Robert M. Golder- Ju ly 1971, pp.
117-118
Arch itectura l Engineering. "Dampers blunt th e w ind's force
on tall bu ildin gs," Wo rld Trade Cen ter, N.Y.; Skilling,
Helle , Chris ti ansen , Robertso n, engrs.-Se pt. 197 l , pp.
155-158. " Inge nuity sim pli fies co nstruction of a complex conc rete rooi" - Aug. 197 1, pp . 125- 126. " lnno va206
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ti ve engineer ing lead s to new stad ium des igns" by
Hann skar l Bande l, part ner, Seve ru d Assoc iates , co nsu ltin g
engrs.-Nov. 197 1, pp. 139- 142. "New meth ods fo r
eva luating lighting systems"-Oc t. 197 1, pp. 139 -1 44.
" Th e planning d isc iplin es io r audio-v isual fac ili ties,"
Spec ial Repo rt No. 14 part 2, by the stafi of Hubert W il ke ,
Inc., comm unications fac ilities consultants- Jul y 197 1,
pp . 123- l 28
Arch itec tu ral Pract ice. "A new look at regis trati on and licensing" by Elisabeth Kendall Thompson, Sept. 197 1, pp.
9-1 0. " Recommendat io ns o n payment pra cti ces issued by
co nstructi on ind ustry counci l" -Aug. 19 71, A B, pp. 57-58.
L'A rch itecture d'Aujo urd' hui acquired by Technic Un io n,
McGraw- Hil l's Interna ti onal Publica ti ons Di v.-Oc t.
197 1, pp. 10, 33
Arneill, Bruce Porter, arc ht. ; Lakes Regio n General Hosp ital ,
Lacon ia, N.H.-Sept. 1971, BTS , pp. 144- 145
A rti cles. "C IDOC: alterna ti ves in des ign and educa tion" by
Robert M . Golder- Jul y 197 1, pp. 117- 11 8. " Th e evolution of nursing space pl anni ng for efiic ient operatio n" by
M ichael L. Bobrow-Sept. 197 1, BTS, pp. 15 1- 154. "Sli de
prese ntati ons" by Ern est Burden- Jul y 19 71, pp . 55-58
A telier D 'Architec ture, arch ts.; Avoria z (ski resort), FranceNov. 1971, BTS, pp. 106- 11 2
Aud io-V isual Systems. "T he pl annin g di sc ipl ines for aud iovisual fac ilities," Specia l Repo rt No. 14, part 2, by th e
stafi of Hubert W ilke, Inc., commu nications fac ilit ies co nsul tan ts-Jul y 197 1, AE, pp. 123- 128
Avo ri az (ski reso rt ), France; Ate lier d 'A rc hi tec ture, arc hts. Nov. 1971, BTS , pp. l 06-112
Awards. America n Telephone and Telegraph Company 1971
Hono r Awa rd s-July 1971, BIN, p. 41. HUD fourth biennial awards ior design excelle nce-Nov. 197 1, BIN, p. 43

B
Ba ndel, Hannskarl, partner, Severud Assoc., cons ult ing
engrs., " Innova ti ve engineeri ng leads to new stad ium designs"-Nov. 197 1, AE , pp. 139-142
Banks. Federa l Rese rve Bank of Minneapolis; Gunna r Birkert s, archt.-Oct. 1971 , pp . 106- 109. First Na ti ona l Ci ty
Bank of Bin gham ton, N.Y.: Ulr ic h Fra nzen & Assocs.,
archts.- Jul y 1971 , pp. 112-113. The Metropol itan Savings & Loa n Bank, So ut hfield , Mic h.; Gunna r Birkert s,
archt.-Oc t. 19 71, pp. 100-101
Banneker Homes, Sa n Franc isco; Josep h Es her ic k & Assocs.,
arch ts.-Oct. 197 l , BTS, pp. 130-131
Bassett , Mary Imogene, Hosp ital, Cooperstown, N .Y.; Sk id more, Ow in gs & Merr ill , archts.-Sept. 1971 , BTS, pp.
140-143
Bea ubourg Center for Contemporary Arts and Informati on,
Par is; Pia no+ Roge rs, arch ts., w inn ers of an in terna ti ona l
compet ition-Oct. 19 71, p. 45
Bec ket, Wel ton & Assocs., archts. & engrs.: Reed Ne urological Research Ce nter, UC LA-A ug. 1971, BC, p. 128
Bell usc hi , Pietro, co nsultin g arc ht .; Sa int Mary's Ca thedral,

San Franc isco; M cSweeney, Rya n & .Lee, archt s.; Pier
Luigi Ne rvi, cons ult ing engr.-Sep t. 1971 , pp. 113-120
Bes t, Gord on & Wee ks, John, " Th e sea rc h fo r fl ex ibil ity in
ho sp ital des ign; a perspective on th e work of Cli bbon and
Sac hs"-Sept. 1971, A B, pp. 66, 258
Birkert s, Gu nna r, archt., cu rrent wo rk : IBM-MCISC Compu ter Ce nter Facility, Sterling Fores t, N.Y.; The Metropoli tan Sav in gs & Loan Bank, Sou th field , Mi ch.; Du lut h
Pu bl ic Library, Dulut h, M inn.; Dance Ins tructional Facil ity, SUNY, Purchase, N.Y.; Federa l Reserve Bank of
Minnea poli s; Co ntempora ry A rt s Museum, H ouston.-

Oct. 197 1, pp. 97- 11 0
Bobro w, M ichael L., " The evol ut io n o f nursing space plannin g for efficien t ope rat io n"-Sept. 1971, BTS, pp. 151154
Boh lin and Powell, arc hts.; Fagersta Stee ls, Inc., Mou ntai ntop, Pa.-Ju ly 1971, BTS, pp. 96-97
Books, "A rchi tecture 2000: Pred icti ons and M ethods," by
Charles Jencks, Pra eger Publi she rs, Inc.; reviewed by
Robert Je nse n-Oct. 197 1, p. 112. "German Arc hi tecture
1960-70" by Wolfgang Pehnt, Pra ege r Pub li shers, Inc.;
reviewed by Wojc iec h Lesnikows ki -Oc t. 1971, pp. 111112. " The Ideal Commun ist City," by Alexei Gu tnoveta l,
A. Baburov, G. Djum en ton, S. Kharitonova, I. Lezava, &
S. Sadovs ki j, translated by Renee Wa tkin s. Geo rge Braz il ler, N.Y. 1970; reviewed by Frants A lbert -Oct. 19 71, p.
111 . " The Legal Aspec ts of Arc hi tectu re, En gi neeri ng and
th e Co nstruct io n Process" by Ju st in Sweet. Wes t Publish ing Co., St. Paul; re viewed by George P. Simonds-O ct.
1971, p. 1t 2
Booth & Nagle, archts., Shearso n-Hammill Co., In c. ofiice,
Roc heste r, N.Y.-Aug. 19 71, p. 100
Boston Madison Squa re Ga rd en Cl ub, Bos to n; Keith Kroe ger
& Leona rd Perfido, arc hts.-Aug. 197 l , pp. 98-99
Br iscoe, Barri e, grap hics, V idal Sassoon Sa lo n, Toron to; A.
J. Diamond & Barton Myers, archts.-Aug. 1971, pp. 96-97
Broo ks, Barr, Graeber & White and Skidm ore, Ow ings &
Merr ill , assoc. arch ts.; Lyndo n Baines John son Library &
East Cam pu s Library & Researc h Build ing, Aus tin , Te xasNov. 1971, pp. 113-120
" Budget Control of th e Phased Construction Project" (extract from a book entitled "Profess ional Co nstru cti on M anagement and Project Adm inistrat io n" by W ill iam Fox hall )
-Oct. 1971, A B, pp. 67 -69
Buil ding Componen ts. "Asbesto s-ce ment pipe se lected fo r
indust ri al pa rk underground pip ing"-A ug. 1971, p. 128.
" Jo int connec ti ons o f pl astic labora tory piping key to cos t
sav in gs"-A ug. 1971 , p. 128. " Li ghtwe ight , nailable
iram ing speeds co nstru cti on of reso rt hotel" -A ug. 1971,
p. 127. "A system of coord ina ted co ntainers, frame s and
carts fo r hosp itals"-Sep t. 1971, pp. 159-16 1
Bumgardner Partn ership , The, arch ts.; ho use, M r. & Mrs.
Cappy Clarke, Bainbridge Island , Was h.-Nov. 19 71, pp.
124-125
Burden, Ern es t, "S lide Presenta ti ons"-Jul y 19 7 1, AB, pp.
55-58

c
Ca mpbell Green Cunzo lo, archts. and engrs., Parkway West
Tech nical Sc hoo l, Nort h Fayette vil le Township, Pa.Jul y 197 1, BTS, pp. 104-105
Ca rl so n, James E., "Co llege cons tru ction: the emphasis is
o n c/assrooms"-Sep t. 197 1, AB, p. 75. "Co nstru ction
markets: cross-sectio n and perspective"- Oct.-1971, AB,
p. 76. " Industr ia l buildin g; turn in g co rn er?" - Aug. 1971 ,
p. 62
Ch icago Rapid Tran si t, Chicago, il l.; Sk idmore, Ow ings &
Merrill, archts.- Nov. 197 1, pp. 129-132
Christie, Geo rge A., "Co nstruction Outlook 1971. seco nd
update"- Jul y 19 71, A B, p. 62
CIDOC: Afternatives in Design and Edu ca tion " by Robert
M. Golder-July 1971, pp . 11 7- 118
"Ci ty and suburb: ins tead of sho uti ng, how about talk in g?"
editoria l by Walter F. Wagner, Jr.-Oct. 1971, pp. 9-1 O
City Blu e Print Co., Lou isv ill e, Ken.; Ja spe r D. Wa rd, arc ht. Jul y 1971 , BTS, pp. 100- 101
Clauss, A lfred & Kramer, H irsch & Carchidi , archts.; You th
Recepti on & Cprrec tion Cen ter, Yardv ill e, N. J.-Aug.
1971, BTS, p. 120
Clibbo n and Sac hs, "The sea rch fo r fl ex ibili ty in hosp ital design: a perspective on the work of Clibbon and Sac hs" by
Go rd on Best and Jo hn Weeks-Sept. 1971, AB, pp . 66,
258
College & Univ. Bld gs. Dance Instru ctional Facility, SUNY,
Purc hase, N.Y.; Gunnar Birkert s, arc ht. -Oc t. 19 71, pp.
104-105. "College Construct ion : the em phasis is on classrooms" by Jam es E. Ca rl son-Se pt. 197 1, AB, p. 75
Comm unit y Design Assoc iates, Troy Wes t, Wal ter Boykowycz & Ri chard Brita in, archts.; Forbes Field A lternative,
Pittsburgh, Pa.-Jul y 1971, pp. 11 9- 122
Communi ty Design/Development Centers (C DC's)-Oct.
1971, BTS , low- income hou sing, pp. 128-129
Computer Bu ild ings. IBM-MC ISC Computer Center Fa cility,
Sterl ing Forest , N. Y.; Gunnar Birkert s, arch t. -Oc t. 197 1,
pp. 98-99
"Co nstru ctio n mark ets: cross-section and perspect ive," by
James E. CMlson-Oct. 197 1, AB, p. 76
"Co nstruction outlook 1971: seco nd update" by George A.
Chri st ie- July 197 1, AB, p. 62
Con tem po rary Arts Museum , Housto n; Gunnar Bi rkerts,
arc ht.-Oct. 1971 , p. 110
"Co ntro ve rsy over co mpetency": and a proposal fo r next
year" ed itorial by Wal ter F. Wagner, Jr.-Aug. 1971 , pp.
9-10
Cornell Un ive rsit y Multicategorical and Anim al Researc h
Labo rat ory, Ithaca, N .Y.; Ulrich Fra nzen and Assocs.,
arc hts.-Jul y, 1971 , pp. 11 4-1 16
CoiTec tio nal A rchitectu re, by Barclay Gordon, Aug. 1971,
BTS 42 5, pp. 109-124 : Illin o is State Pen itentiary, V ienn a;
Curt is & Da vis wi th Sa muel E. Sa nner & Assocs., archts.:
Liberty Inst itute, Hickm an Cou nty, Tenn.; Curt is & Davis
with Howard N ielso n Lyne Ba tey & O'tlr ien, archts.: Regional Correct io nal In st itute, so uth-ce ntral Alaska; Hellmuth , O bata & Kassabaum wi th Critt enden , Cassetta,
W irum & Cannon: So uth Caro lina Wome n's In stitution ,
Col um bia; Geiger-McE lveen-Ken nedy in assoc iati on w it h
Cu rti s & D av is: Ches hire Correction s Commun ity, Con n.;
Curt is & Davis, archts.: St. A lbans Correctional Fac ility,
Vt.; Clarence B. Litchfield & Assocs.: Spokane Publi c
Safety Build ing; Wa lker & McGough, archts: Leesburg
Medium Security Prison , N. J.; Cruzen & Partn ers, archts.:
Was hin gton In st itute fo r Wome n, Purdy; Wal ker/
McGo ugh/ Fo ltz/ Lye rla. archts. in joint ven ture with John
M. Morse, arc hts.. O range Co unty Jail , Santa Ana, Cal.;
Albe rt C. Martin & Assocs., arc hts. : You th Recep tio n and
Co rre ctio n Ce nter, Ya rd vil le, N. J.; Alfred Clauss & Kramer,
Hirsch & Carchidi , archts.: Omaha-Council Blu ffs Correctio nal Fa cility; Kaplan & Mc lau gh lin in joint ve ntu re
wi th Kirkham, Michael & Assocs .: Ill ino is Security Hospital , Belleville, 111 .; Hell muth , Obata & Ka ssaba um ,
arc hts.: Western Correctional Center, Burke County,
N.C.; Char les Morrison Grier & Assocs. w ith Curtis &
Davis , archts.

Cra ig, Zeidler & Strong, arc hts.; The Doctor Jose ph 0.
Ruddy Ge neral Hosp ital , Whitby, Ont.- Sept. 1971, BTS,
pp. 148-150
Curtis & Davis, archts. with Charl es Morrison Grier & Assocs., arch ts.; Western Correcti onal Ce nter, Burke Co unty ,
N.C.-Aug. 19 71, p. 124
Custer, Prof. Wa lter W.; Hochs trasser, Fred & Bleiker, Hans,
archts., Ma sc hin enfabrik Heberlein & Co., A.G. Wattwil,
Swi tzerland-Jul y 197 1, BTS, pp. 92-93

kowycz & Richard Br itain), archt s.: Forbes Fiel d Al tern ati ve- Jul y 197 1, pp. 119-122
Foxhall , W illi am , " Budget control of the phased cons truction project" (ex tract from book, " Professio nal con structi on managemen t and proje ct ad mini stratio n"i-Oct.
197 1, pp. 67-68
Franze n, Ul ri ch, cu rren t works: First Un itarian Church of
Ri chm o nd , Va.; Urban Development Co rp. Ho using for
Utica , N.Y .; Fi rs t City Nat ional Ban k of Binghamton,
N.Y.; Multica tegori cal & Anima l Researc h Laboratory,
Ithaca, N.Y.-J ul y 1971, pp. 107- 1 t6

D
Da maz, Pau l of Dam az & Weigel, archt. ; house , Mr. & M rs.
Paul Damaz, Sp rin gs, East Hampton, N .Y .-Nov. 197 1,
pp. 126- 12 7
Dameron Hosp ital Addi tion No. 4, Stoc kto n, Ca l. ; Rex
Whi ta ker Allen & Assocs., archts.-Sept. 1971, BTS, pp.
146-147
Dance In structional Fa cil it y, SUNY, Purchase, N.Y.; Gunna r Bi rkerts, archt.-Oct. 197 1, pp . I 04-105
Da ncer-Fitzgera ld-Sample, In c. office, Sa n Fran cisco; Hu gh
Stubbins/Rex Alle n Partn ers hip , archts.-Aug. 1971, pp .
102-104
Deeter Ritchey Sippel, archts.; Univers it y of Pittsbu rgh , Pa .;
"Pla nnin g for fu ture capital requireme nts (Forbes Field )/ul y 1971, pp. 119-122
Design Environment Group Arch itec ts, arch ts.; Vill age Wes t
Hous ing, Pha se 1, Loui sv ill e-Oc t. 197 1. BTS, pp. 136138
D iamond, A.J. & Myers, Barto n, archts ., On tario Med ical
Assoc iati on office buildin g, Toro nto-Sept. 1971, pp. 127134. Vidal Sassoon Salon , Toronto; Barr ie Briscoe,
graph ics-Aug. 197 1, pp . 96-97
Du luth Publ ic Libra ry, Duluth, Minn.; Gunnar Birkerts,
archt.- Oct. 1971, pp. 102-103

G
Gold er, Robert M., "C IDOC: A lternatives in Design and
Educat ion" -Jul y 197 1, pp.1 17-1 18
Gordo n, Ba rclay, "Correct io nal Arc hitecture", BTS 425,
Aug. 1971, BTS, pp. 109-124
Gordon Engineering Co., Wakefiel d, Mass.; El roy Webber
Assocs., archts.- July 197 1, BTS, pp. 98-99
Granada Del Mar (horel), St. Croix, U.S.V.I.; Robert L. Rotner,
archt. -Nov . 1971, BTS, pp. I 04 -105
Graph ics Systems Di v., RCA, Da yton, N. J. ; Vincent G. Klin g
& Partners, arch ts.-/u ly 1971, BTS, pp. I 04-105
Greenw ich Hi gh Sc hool, Greenwich, Conn.; Reid & Ta ri c
Assocs., archt s.-Nov. 1971 , pp. 133- 138
Grier, Charles Morrison, & Assocs., arc hts., wi th Curt is &
Davis, arc h ts.; Western Correct ional Cen ter, Burke County,
N.C.-Aug. 1971, BTS, p. 12 4
Cru zen & Partners, archts., Leesburg Medium Security
Pri son, N. /.-Aug. 1971, BTS, p. 117
" GSA advocates new finan cing tech niqu es for publ ic buildings" by Arthur F. Sampson, Comm iss ioner, Pub l ic Bui ldings Service, GSA-Sept. 1971, AB, pp. 65-66

H
E
Ed itorials by Wa lter F. Wagner, Jr. "The AIA starts debating
goals fo r archi tecture-and for America"-Jul y 197 1,
pp. 9-10. "C ity and suburb ; instead of sho uti ng, how
about talking ?"-Oct. 1971, pp . 9-10. "Co ntrove rsy
over 'co mpetency'; and a proposal for next year"-Aug.
197 1, pp. 9-1 0. "You can' t make a power plant look like
a tree or wa ste not, want not" -Nov. 1971, pp. 9-10.
Nov. 197 1, pp. 9-10. "W here, oh w here, are the management skills?-Dec. 1971 , p. 9.
Eitan , D an & Yashar, ltzhak, arch ts., ass isted by Raz, Dan y
& Ashkenazi, Moshe, arch ts.; Th e Tel Av iv M use um ,
Israe l- Oct. 197 1, pp. 119-122
Epstein, A. & Sons, Inc. , engrs. & arch ts.; Playboy Club,
Vernon, N.J.-Aug. 197 1, BC, p. 127
Esherick , Joseph & Assocs., archts.; Banneker Homes
(a pts, ), San Francisco-Oc t. 1971 , BTS, pp . 130-1 31
" Evoluti o n of nursing space planning for effi cien t opera tion, The" by M ichae l L. Bobrow-Sept. 1971 , pp. 151-154

F
Facell e Co., The, d iv. of Internati onal Paper Co., Ox nard,
Cal.; A lbert C. Mart in & Assocs., arc hts.-Jul y 1971, BTS,
pp. 94-95
Fa gersta Stee ls Inc. , Mountaintop, Pa.; Bah/in & Powell,
archts,-J ul y 197 1, BTS, pp. 96-97
Federal Rese rve Bank of Minneapoli s, Minn., Gun nar Birkerts , archt. -Oc t. 1971 , pp. 106-109
First City Natio nal Bank of Binghamton , N.Y.; Ulrich
Fran zen & Assocs., arc hts.-Ju ly 19 71, pp. 112-113
First Unitarian Church of Richmond , Va .; Ulrich Franzen &
Assocs., archt s.-Ju ly 197 1, pp. 108-109
Flor id a State Museum, University of Florida, Ga in esville;
W illi am Morgan, archt. -Sept. 1971, pp. 121-126
Forbes Fie ld , Un iversi ty of Pitt sburgh, Pa.; Deeter Ritchey
Sippel, arc hts.: planning for fu ture cap ital requirement s;
Comm unity Des ign Associates (Tro y West, Wa lter Boy-

Hea lth & Ph ys ica l Ed uca tion Facilit y, State University at
Fredonia, N .Y .; Ri cha rd Meier & Asso cs., archts.Aug. 1971, pp. 105-108
Hellmuth, Obata & Ka ssabau m, arc hts.; Illinois Secu rity
Hosp ital, Belleville-Aug. 1971, BTS, pp. 122-123
Hi storica l Cen ter, Col umbus, Oh io; Ireland & Assocs., arch ts.
- Jul y 197 1, pp. 85-90
Hosp itals. Sept. 1971, BTS 426, pp. 139- 150: Mary Im oge ne
Ba sse tt Hospital, Coopers tow n N.Y., Sk id more , Owings
& Merrill , archts.; pp. 140-143: Lakes Reg ion General
Hospi tal, La con ia, N .H .; Bruce Porter Arnei ll , arc ht. ; pp.
144- 145: Dam eron Hosp ital Addition No. 4, Stock ton,
Cal.; Rex W hitake r A llen & Assocs., archts.; pp. 146-1 47:
Th e Doctor Jose ph 0. Rudd y General Hosp ital, Wh itby,
Ont.; Cra ig, Ze idler & St ro ng, archt s.; pp. 148-150: 'The
evo lution of nursi ng space planning for efficient operation" by Michael L. Bobrow-Sept. 197 1, BTS, pp. 151154. "The sea rch for i lex ibi li ty in hospital design: a perspecti ve o n th e wo rk of Cli bbon and Sachs" by Gord on
Best & John Weeks-Sept. 197 1, AB, pp. 66, 258. "A
system of coord inated cnnta iners, frames and carts for
hosp itals"-Sept. 1971, BC. pp . 159-161
Hotels. Nov. 197 1, BTS 428, pp. 95-112 by Mildred F.
Sc hmertz: Sheraton- Islander Inn, Goa t Island, Newport,
R.I. ; Wa rn er Burns Toan Lunde , arch ts.-pp. 96-99. Martinique Hilton, " Le Bateliere," Sc hoe lcher, Martin ique,
F.W.I. ; Charles Ramea u, arc ht. ; Wa rn er Burns Toan Lunde,
co nsu lting arc hts.-pp . 100-103 ; Granada Del Mar, St.
Croix, U.S.V. I.; Robert L. Rotn er, archt .-p p. 104- 105:
Sk i resort, Avoriaz, Fran ce; Atelier d 'Archilectu re , archt .
-pp. 106-112. Pla yboy Cl ub, Vern on, 1~./.; A. Epstein &
Sons, Inc., engrs. & archts.-Aug. 197 1, BC, p. 127
Ho uses. Clarke, Mr. & Mrs. Cappy, Bainbridge Island, Wash.;
The Bumgardner Partnershi p, arc ht s.-Nov. 1971, pp.
124-125. Crossma n, Mr. & Mrs. John , Sea Ranch, So noma
Co unty, Cal .; Donald Sanely, Jr., arc ht.-Nov. 197 1, p.
128. Dam az, Mr. & Mrs. Paul , Spr ings, East Hampton ,
N.Y.; Pau l Damaz of Damaz and Weigel, arch t. -NO\'.
197 1, pp. 126- 127 . Hu yge ns and Tap pe, arch ts.; White
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Mountains, N. H.-Nov. 1971, pp. 121-12 3. Mall ow,
Donald C., archt. ; M r. & Mrs. Robert J. Sc hmertz, Lakewoo d, N.J.-Oct. 197 1, pp. 11 3-118 . Morgan William ,
arc ht. ; pr ivate res idence, cen tra l Florid a-Sept. 197 1, pp.
l 3S-l 38
Hous in g. (low-i ncome) Oct. 197 1, BTS 427 , pp . 12 3- 138,
by James D. Morgan: Banneker Homes, Sa n Fran cisco;
Joseph Esherick & Assocs., archts., pp. 130-131 : Re no
Street Housing, Philadelphi a; Joe J. Jorda n, archt ., pp.
132-133. Reed-Roberts Street Housing, Pittsburgh; Wa lter
Roberts As socs., archts., pp . l 34- l 3S: Vi ll age West Housing, Ph ase /, Loui sv ille; Des ign Environmen t Group Arch itects, pp . 136 -1 38. Urban Deve lopmen t Co rp. Hous in g
for Ut ica, N.Y.; Ulrich Franzen & Assocs., archts.- July
197 1, pp. 11 0- 11 1
Huygens and Tappe, arc hts.; house, White Mou nta ins, N. H .
- Nov. 1971 , pp . 12i-]23

IBM -MS /SC Computer Center Fac ility, Sterli ng Fo res t, N.Y.;
Gunn ar Birkert s, archt.-Oct. 197 1, pp. 98-99
Indu stri al Buildings. Jul y 197 1, BTS 424 pp . 91-106 Maschinen fa brik Heberlein and Co. AG, Wa ttwil, Sw it ze rland;
Prof. Wa lter W . Custer, Fred Hoc hstrasser & Hans
Bleiker, archts.-pp. 92-93: Th e Facelle Co mpany, D iv. of
Internati onal Paper Co., Oxna rd , Ca l.; Albe rt C. Martin &
Assocs., archts.-pp . 94 -9S: Fagersta Steels Inc., Mountaintop , Pa.; Bohlin & Powe ll , archt s.-p p. 96-97:
Gordon Engineerin g Co., Wa kefield , Mass.; Elroy Webber
Assocs., arc hts.-pp. 98-99: Westinghouse El ec tri c Vehi cle Plant, Homewood, Pa.; Walte r Roberts Assocs.,
arch ts.-pp . 100- 101 : City Blu e Print Co., Loui sv ille, Ken. ;
Ja sper D. Wa rd , archt.-pp. 100- 101: Sa lisbu ry Labo ra torie s Research Ce nter, Charl es City, Iowa; Perkin s &
Will , archts.-pp. 102-103: Parkway West Tec hni ca l
Sc hool , North Fayetteville To w nsh ip , Pa. ; Camp bell
Green Cunzo lo, arc hts. and engrs.- pp. 104-105:
Graphi cs Systems Div ., RCA, Dayton, N.J.; Vin cent G.
Kling & Partners, archts.- p. 104-1 OS: Acme W ire/Dura
Coat . Inc., Ga rd en Grove, Cal.; Ron Yeo , archt.- p. 106.
M cGaw Park , Ame ri ca n Hosp ital Supply Corp., Lake
Co unty, Ill. ; Ne lsoh, Ostrom , Baski n, Berman & Assocs.,
archts. & engrs.- Aug. 197 1, BC, p. 128
Interi ors. Mary Im ogene Basse tt Hospi tal, Cooperstown ,
N.Y.; Skidm o re, Owings & M errill , archts.-Se pt. 197 1,
BTS , pp . 140- 143. Boston Madison Square Garden Cl ub ;
Keith Kroeger & Leo nard Perfido, archts.-A ug. 19 71, pp.
98-99. Dancer-Fi tzgerald -Samp le, Inc. (office), Sa n Francisco; Hugh Stu bbins/Rex A llen Partnership , archts.A ug. 197 1, p. 102-104 . Aleksandra Ka suba',s New Yo rk
City apa rtm ent designed by herse lf_'.A ug. 197 1, pp. 93-9S.
O ntario Medical Assoc iation office bldg ., Toro nto; A. J.
Diam o nd & Barton Myers, archts.-Sep t. 1971 , pp. 127134. Qa ntas A irways ti cket office; W hisler-Pa tri , archt s.Aug. i 97 1, p. 101. Vidal Sassoon Sa lon , Toronto; A. J.
Diamond & Barton Myers, archts.; Barr ie Briscoe,
graphi cs-A ug. 1971, pp. 96 -97. Shea rso n-Hamm ill
Co., In c. office, Rochester, N.Y.; Boot h & Nagle, archts.Aug . 1971, p. 100.
Ireland & Assocs., arch ts., Hi stori ca l Cen ter, Co lumb us,
O hio-Jul y 197 1, pp. 85-90
Israe l. The Tel Av iv Muse um , arch ts: ltzhaR Yashar and Dan
Eitan , assisted by Dany Raz and Moshe Ashkena ziOct. 197 1, pp. 11 9- 122

Jense n, Robert, "Comm on parts and leg ible spaces in
Toro nto's O.M.A. building"-Se pt. 197 1, pp . 127- 134
Johnson, Lyndon Ba ines, Library and Ea st Campus Li brary
and Resea rch Building, Austi n, Tex .; Skidmore, Ow ings &
Merrill and Brooks, Barr, Graeber & Whi te, assoc iated
arc hts.-Nov. 197 1, pp'. 113-120
Jordan, Joe J., archt s.; Reno Street Ho usin g, Philadelphi aOct. 1971 , BTS, pp . 132- 133
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K
Kan sas City Const ru cti on Industry Affa irs Co uncil-A ug.
1971, AB, pp. 57-58
Kaplan & Mclaugh l in in joint ventu re wi th Kirk ham,
M ichael & Assocs., archts.; Oma ha-Co un cil Bluffs Correcti onal Faci lit y-A ug. 197 1, BTS , p. 121
Kasuba , Aleksan dra, he r apartm ent, New York Ci ty, designed by herself-Aug . 1971, pp. 93-95
Kepe s, Gyorgy, arti st, stained glass; Saini Mary's Ca thed ral,
sa'n Francisco-Sep t. 1971, pp. 113- 120
Kirkham, Michael & Assocs., arc hts. in joint venture with
Ka plan & Mclaughlin; Omaha-Co un cil Bluffs Correctional
Facility-A ug. 1971, BTS, p. 121
Klin g, Vince nt G., & Partne rs, arch ts., Grap hi cs Systems
D iv., RCA, Dayton , N. J. -Jul y 1971 BTS, pp. 104- 105
Kroege r, Keith & Perfido, Leo nard, archts.; Boston Madison
Sq uare Ga rden Cl ub-Aug. 1971, pp. 98-99

L
Lakes Region Ge neral Hospital , Laco ni a, N.H .; Bruce
Porter Arn eil l, arc ht.-Sept. 197 1, BTS , pp. 144-145
Lesnikowski, Wo jciec h, rev iew of "Ge rm an Arch itectu re
1960-1970" by Wo lfgang Pehnt- O ct. 1971 , pp . 111 - 11 2
Libraries. Duluth Pub li c Li brary, Duluth , Minn.; Gunnar
Birkerts, archt.-Oct. 1971, pp. 102-103. Lyndon Baines
Johnson Li brary & East Campus Library & Research
Build in g, Aus tin , Texas; Sk idmore, Ow in gs & Merrill and
Brooks , Barr, Graeber & W hite, assoc iated archts.-Nov.
1971, pp. 11 3- 120
Lighting. " New methods for evaluat ing ligh ting systems"Oct. 1971, AE , pp . 139-144
Lippo ld, Richard, arti st, baldacchi no; Sa ini Mary's Cat hedral, San Franc isco-Sept. 1971, pp. 113- 120

Birkert s, archt.-Oct. 19 71, p. 11 0. Flor ida Sta le Mu se um ,
Un iversity of Fla., Gainesville; W ill iam Morga n, archt.Sept. 1971, pp. 121-126. H istorica l Cen ter, Co lum bus,
Oh io; Ireland & Assocs., arc hls.-July 1971, pp. 85-90.
Th e Tel Av iv Museum , Israe l; arc hi tects: lt zhak Ya shar &
Dan Eitan , assisted by Da ny Raz & Mos he Ash kenaz iO cl. 197 1, pp . 119-122

N
Nelson, Ostrom, Bask in, Berman & Assocs., Inc., arch ts. &
engrs.; McGaw Park , Ame ri can Hospi tal Supply Co rp .,
Lake Cou nty, 111.-A ug. 197 1, p . 128
N EOCON Ill, third an nu al Nati onal Exposit io n of Contract
Furnish ings, News Reports, Aug. 1971 , p. 38
Ne rvi, Pi er Luig i, cons ulti ng engr.; Sa ini Mary 's Ca thedral ,
San Franc isco; McSweeney, Ryan & Lee, arch ls.; Pietro
Belluschi , co nsultin g arc ht.-Se pt. 19 71, pp. 11 3-120

0
Office Buildings. Dancer-F itzgerald -Sa mp le, In c., San
Francisco; Hu gh Stu bbi ns/ Re x Alle n Partnership , archts.Aug. 1971, pp. 102- 104. Fede ral Re se rve Bank of
Minneapol is, Minn. ; Gunna r Birkerl s, archt.-Oc t. 1971,
pp . 106-109. First City Na tio nal Bank of Bin ghamton,
N.Y.; Ulrich Fra nzen & Assocs., archts.-July 1971, pp.
11 2- 11 3. Metropol itan Sav in gs & Loa n Bank, Sou th field,
M ich.; Gun nar Birke rt s, archt.-Oc t. 197 1, pp. 100-10 1.
O ntario Medi ca l Assoc iation, Toronto; A.J. Di amond &
Barton Myers, archts.-Sept. 1971, pp. 127-134.
Ontario Med ica l Assoc iati on office bldg ., Toronto ; A. J.
Diamond & Barto n Mye rs, arc hts.-Sep l. 1971 , pp.
127-134
Ora nge Coun ty Government Center, Goshen, N.Y.; Pau l
Rudolph , arc ht.-Aug. 1971, pp. 83-92

M
Mallow , Donald C. , archt., house for Mr. & M rs. Robert J.
Schm ertz, Lakewood, N.J .-Oct. 1971 , pp . 11 3- 11 8
Marl in, A lbert C. & Assocs., archts., The Face lle Co., Di v.
of Internati ona l Pape r Co., Ox nard , Ca l. -Ju ly 197 1,
BTS, pp . 94-95. Ora nge Co unty Jail , Santa Ana, Ca l.-Aug.
197 1, BTS, p.1 19
Marti nique Hi lton, " Le Batel iere," Schoelc her, Martin iq ue, F.W .I. ; Cha rle s Ram ea u, arc ht. , Warner Burn s
Toa n Lu nde, consu ltin g archts.-Nov. 1971, BTS, pp.
100- 103
Masc hi nenfabrik Heberlein & Co. AG, Wattw il , Swi tze rla nd ;
Pro f. Wa lter W. Custe r, Fred Hoc hstrasse r and Hans
Ble iker, archts.-Ju ly 197 1, BTS, pp . 92-93
M cGaw Park , Amer ica n Hosp ital .S uppl y Corp., Lake
County, Ill. ; Nelson, O strom , Bas ki n, Berman & Assocs.,
Inc., arc hts. & En grs.-A ug. 197 1, BC, p. 128
McSweeney, Ryan & Lee, archls., Sa in i Mary's Ca th ed ral ,
Sa n Francis co; Pietro Belluschi , cons ul ting archt.; Pier
Luigi Nerv i, co nsul ting engr.-Sept. 1971, pp. 113-120
Meier, Ri cha rd , & Assocs., archts; Hea lth & ph ys ical ed uca tion fa cilit y, State Un iversit y at Fredo ni a, N.Y.-Aug.
1971, pp. 105- 108
Metropol itan Sav in gs & Loan Ban k, The; Southfie ld, Mi ch.;
Gu nnar Birkert s, arch t.-Oct. 197 1, pp. 100-10 1
Morgan, James D ., "6 lnleriors "-A ug . 1971, pp. 93- 104.
"S hou ld Pittsburgh save Forbes Field ?" Ju ly 197 1, pp.
119-1 22. "A time less modern house" for Mr. & Mrs.
Robert J. Sc hmert z, Lakewood, N .J, ; Donald C. Mallow ,
arc ht.- Oct. 1971, pp. 11 3-1 18 . "W hy not bu il d factories people ca n enjoy?" Jul y 1971, BTS Ind ustr ial Buildings 424, pp. 91-106
Morgan , Will iam, arch t. ; Florida Sla te Museum, Univers ity
of Fl orida , Ga inesv i(le-Sep t. 1971, pp. 121-126. Residence, cen tral Fl orida-Sept. 197 1, pp. 135- 138
Multi-categor ica l and A ni mal Research Laboratory , Ith aca,
N.Y.; U lri ch Franze n & Assocs., archts.- Jul y 197 1, pp .
11 4- 11 6
M use ums. Contemporary Arts M useum, Ho usto n; Gunna r

p
Parkway West Tec hnical Sc hool, North Fayellev ille Tow nsh ip, Pa.; Campbell Green Cunzolo, arch!. & engr.Jul y 1971, BTS, pp. 104-105
Perk ins and Will, · archts., Sa lsbu ry Labora torie s Research
Ce nter, Charles City, Iowa-July 1971, BTS, pp. 102 -103
Piano + Rogers, archts.; wi nners of com peti ti on for des ign
of Beaubourg Center fo r Co ntem pora ry Art s and lnfqrmal ion, Par is-Oct. 197 1, p. 45
" Planni ng di sc ipli nes for aud io-v isual fa cilities, The,"
Spec ial Report No. 14 Part 2, by the staff of Hu be rt
Wilke, Inc., com muni cations fac il ities co nsul tants-Ju ly
1971, AE, pp. 123-128
Pla yboy Cl ub , Vern on, N .J .; A. Epstei n & Sons, Inc.; engrs.
and archls.-A ug . 1971, BC, p. 127
Pri sons. See Correct iona l Archi tecture.
Publi c Bu il d ings. Ora nge Coun ty Government Center,
Goshen , N.Y.; Paul Rudo lph , archt. ;-Aug. 1971, pp.
83 -92

Q
Qantas Ai rways ticket office, Los Ange les; W hi sler-Palri ,
arch ls.-A ug. 1971, p. 101

R
Ramea u, Charl es, arc h!. ; M artin iq ue H ilto n, " Le Ba teliere,"
Sc hoelc her, Ma rti nique, F. W. I. ; Warner Burns Toa n
Lund e, cons ultin g archls.- Nov. 1971, BTS , pp . 100- 103
Reed Neuro logica l Resea rch Center, UC LA; We lton Becke t
and Assocs., arc hls. & engrs.-Aug. 1971 , BC, p. 128
Reed-Robert s Street Housing, Pillsburgh ; Walter Robert s
Assocs., archts.-Oct. 197 1, BTS, pp . 134- 135
" Recomme ndations on pa ymen t prac tices issued by Constru ctio n In du stry Co unci l"-A ug. 1971, AB, pp. 57-58
Recrea tion Building. Bos ton Madison Square Garden Clu b,

Bos ton; Keit h Kroeger & Leona rd Per fido, arc hts. A ug. 1971, pp . 98-99
Rec reati onal Buildings. Forbes Field , Pittsb urgh, Pa. July 197 1, pp . 1 19- 122. Hea lth and phys ical ed uca tion
fac ility, State Un ivers ity at Fredo n ia, N.Y.; Ri chard Meier
& Assocs., arc hts.- Aug. 197 1, pp . 105- 108 . " Innova ti ve
engi neering leads to new stad iu m d es igns" by H annskarl Ba ndel, part ner, Seve rud Assocs. , co nsul ting engrs.Nov . 197 1, AE, pp. 139-142
Rehab ilitati on and renov ati on. Bu ild ing Types Stud y 429,
New life for old bu ild ings: the arc h itect's re newed co m m itment to preserva tio n- D ec. 197 1, pp. 81 - 138 : The
arch itec t' s ro le in p reservat ion by Robert Jense n : p p.
82-85; So me fund ing so urces for preserva tio n & re habi li tati on : pp. 83, 85 . Res torat io n o f hi stroi c b ldgs. & pl aces,
by El isabeth Ken d all Th ompso n: Nat ional Collec tion o f
Fine Arts-Nat ional Port rait Ga llery, Washi ngton, D .C.;
Fau lkne r, Stenhouse Frye r & Faul kn er, restorat ion archts.,
pp. 86-87. The A uditoriu m Th ea ter, Chi cago; H arry
Weese & Assocs ., res toratio n arc hts., pp . 88 -89. Jam es
Gall ier, Jr. house, New O rleans; Richa rd Koc h & Sa muel
W ilson, Jr., res toration arc hts. , pp. 90-91. lolan i Palace,
H onol ulu ; Geoffrey W. Fai rfax, restoration archt., p. 92.
H istori c di stri cts: He ritage Square, Los A nge les; O ld
Sac ramen to. Cal.; Jac kso n Squ are, Sa n Fra nc isco; Jackso nville, O re., p. 93. Renovation wi th a m ajor new add iti on, by Robert Jense n : The New Yo rk State Ba r Cente r,
Al bany, N.Y.; Jam es Stewa rt Po lshek & As socs ., arc hts.,
pp. 94-99. M ou nt Sina i M ed ical Cen ter remod elin g,
New York Ci ty; Kahn & Jacobs, archts., pp. 100- 10 1.
Park D anfort h H orne for the Elder ly, Port la nd , Me.; Bru ce
Porter Arn ei ll, arc ht. , pp. 102-105. Pract ice pro blems in
remode lin g, by W illi am B. Foxha ll, pp . 106-1 10 . Rehab ili tatio n o f bui ld ings for the sa m e use, by Barc lay

Rot ner, Robert L. , arc ht. ; Gra nada D el M ar, St. Cro ix,
U .S.V. 1. - Nov. 197 1, BTS, pp . 104- 105
Ru d d y (The Doctor Josep h 0.) General Hospital, W hitby,
O nta rio ; Craig, Ze idl er & Strong, arch ts.-Sept. 197 1,
BTS, pp . 148-150
Rud o lph, Pau l, arc h!. , Ora nge County Go vernm ent Ce nte r,
Gos hen , N.Y.-Aug. 197 1, pp. 83-92

Gordo n: The Da v id Sarnofi b ld g. of the Ed uca ti onal
A lli ance , New York Ci ty; Da v id Specte r, arc h!. , pp .
11 2-1 13. Levi-St rauss Fac tory, Sa n Franc isco; H owa rd
Friedm an, arch!., pp. 1 14- 11 5. Projec t Rehab (H U D ), pp .
11 6. Chapel of St. Jude , Chri st Church, Was h ington,
D. C.; Phil ip Ives, arc ht., p p. 117. The G reen ing of Ruppert, New York Ci ty, pp. 1 18. Railroad statio ns: an end an gered spec ies (a p hoto essay), by Jonath an H ale, pp.
120- 123. Rehab il itati o n o f old er b ldgs for new use by
James Morga n : Newark Co mmu nity Cen ter of th e Art s,

D onald C. M al low, archt.- Oct. 197 1, pp. 113- 1 18
Sc hools. Greenw ic h H igh Sc hool, Greenw ic h, Conn.;
Reid & Tar ic Assocs. , archts. - Nov. 197 1, pp . 133- 138.
Park w ay Wes t Tec hn ica l Sc hoo l, No rth Fayett ev ill e

N.J.; H ard y, Hol zma n & Pfe iffer, arch ts., pp. 124- 125.
H ein z H all for the Perfo rm ing Art s, Pitt sbu rgh; Stotz ,
H ess, M aclac hl an & Fos ner, archts., pp. 126- 129. O ld
Ci ty H all, Bosto n; A nd erson No tt er, Asso cs., arc ht s.,
pp. 130- 13 1. Jackso n Pl ace , San Franc isco; Ll oyd Fl ood
& Bruce Bee be, arc hts. , p p. 132 -133. The he ritage th at
should be saved (a pho to essay), by Janet Bl oo m, pp.
133- 138
Reid & Taric Assocs., arch ts.; Greenw ich High School,
Greenw ich, Con n.-N ov. 197 1, pp. 133-138
Relig ious Bui ldi ngs. First Un it ar ian Chu rc h of Richmon d ,
Va.; Ul rich Franze n & Assoc s., arc hts.- July 197 1, pp .
108 - 109. Sa int Mary's Cathed ral, Sa n Franc isco; Mcsweeney, Ryan & Lee , archts.; Pietro Bell usc h i, consu lt ing arc ht.; Pier Lui gi Nervi, co nsult ing engr.-Sept.
19 7 1, pp. I 13- 120
Reno Stree t H o using, Phil adel phia; Joe J. Jord an, arc ht.Oct. 197 1, BTS, pp. 132 - 133
Researc h Bu ild ings. Mu lt i-ca tegorica l & an imal re sea rch
labo ratory, Ith aca, N.Y.; U lric h Fra nzen and Assocs.,
archt s.- Ju ly 197 1, pp. 114- 11 6. Reed Ne uro logical
Research Cen ter, UC LA; We lton Bec ket and Assocs.,
ard1t s. & engrs.-A ug. 1971, BC. p. 128. Salsbury
Labo rator ies Resea rch & Adm in . Ct r., Charles Ci ty,
Iowa; Perk ins and W ill, archt s.- Ju ly 197 1, BTS, pp .
102- 103
Robert s, Wal ter, Assocs., arch ts.; Reed -Robert s Street H ousing , Pi tt sburgh- Oc t. 1971 , BTS , pp. 134- 135. We stinghou se Elec tric Ve hic le Pl ant, H omewood, Pa.--Jul y
19 71, BT S, pp . 100- 10 1
Roofs. " Inge nuit y simp lifi es co nstructi on o f a co mplex
concre te roo f" - Aug. 1971 , AE, pp. 125-126

s
Sa int Mary's Cat hedral, Sa n Franc isco; McSweeney, Ryan
& Lee , archts.; Pietro Bellusch i, cons ult ing archt.; Pier
Luig i Ne rv i, cons u lting engr. Art is ts: G yorgy Kepes ,
sta ined glass; Ri chard Li ppo ld , ba ld acch ino-Sep t. 197 1,
pp. 113- 120
Sa lsbu ry La borato ries Researc h & Admi n. Center, Charl es
Ci ty, Iowa; Perkins and Will, arc hts.-Ju ly 197 1, BTS ,
pp. 10 2-103
Sa mpso n, A rt hur F., Co mm iss io ner, Pub lic Bu ild ings Se rv ice,
GSA; " GSA advoca tes new fina ncing tech niques for
pu bl ic bu ild ings " -Sept. 1971 , pp. 65-66
Sand y, Do nald, Jr., arc ht. ; house, Mr. & M rs. John Crossma n, Sea Ranch, So nom a County, Cal .- Nov. 197 1,
p. 128
Sassoo n, Vida l, Sa lon, Toronto; A. J. D iam ond & Barto n
M yers, arch ts.; Barri e Bri scoe, grap hics-Aug. 1971 , pp.
96-97
Sc hmert z, M il dred F., H o tels, BTS 428- N ov. 197 1, pp .
95-1 12. " New d irec ti ons fo r G unna r Birkert s"-Oct.
1971, pp. 97- 110. O range Cou nty Governm ent Center,
Goshen, N.Y.; Pau l Rud o lph, arc ht. - Aug. 1971 , pp .
83-92
Sc hm ert z. Mr. & Mrs. Robe rt J., ho use, Lakewood , N .J.;

Town sh ip, Pa.; Cam pbe ll G ree n Cun zo lo , archts. & engrs.
- July 197 1, BTS, pp . 104- 105
" Sea rch For Flex ib il ity in H ospital Design , The: A Perspecti ve on th e Work o f Clibbo n and Sa chs" by Gord o n Bes t
and Joh n Wee ks-Sept. 197. 1, All, pp. 66, 258
Shearson- H amm ill Co., Inc. office, Roches ter, N.Y. ; Boo th
& Nagle, archts.-A ug. 1971 , p. 100
Sheraton -Islander In n, Goa t Island, New port, R.I. ; Warne r
Burn s Toan Lunde, archts.-N ov. 197 1, BTS, pp. 96-99
" Sho u ld Pi tt sburgh Save Forbes Fi eld ?" by James D. Mo rgan
- Jul y 1971, pp. 119- 122
Simond s, Geo rge P. , rev iew of " The Lega l Aspec ts of
Arch itecture, Eng ineer ing and th e Constru cti o n Process"
by Ju st in Sweet- Oc t. 197 1, p. 112
Sk id mo re, Ow in gs & Merrill , arc ht s.; Mary Imogene Bassett
H osp ita l, Cooperstown , N. Y.-Sep t. 19 7 1, BTS, pp. 140143. Ch ica go Rapid Tra nsit , Ch icago, 11 1.- Nov. 197 1,
pp. 129- 132. W it h Broo ks, Barr, G raebe r & Wh ite, assoc.
archt s.; Lynd on Ba ines Jo hnso n Libra ry & Eas t Ca mp us
Li brary & Re sea rch Bui ld ing, Austin, Texa s-Nov. 1971 ,
pp. 113-120
Skill ing, He ll e, Chr isti ansen, Robe rt son, engrs., Wo rl d Tra de
Ce nt er, N. Y. " D ampers blunt the w ind 's force on tall
bui ld ings"-Sept. 1971 , AE, pp. 155- 158
Slide Presenta tions by Ernest Burden- Ju ly 197 1, AB , pp .
55-58
Structu re. "Da mpers b lunt the w ind 's force o n tall b uild ings";
World Trade Cen ter, N.Y. ; Sk ill ing, H ell e, Ch ri sti ansen,
Robertso n, engrs.- Sept. 197 1, AE , p p. 155- 158
Stubb ins, H ugh /A llen, Rex, Pa rtne rsh ip, archts., Da ncerFi tzgera ld -Samp le, Inc. office, San Fra nc isco-A ug. 197 1,
pp. 102-104
SUNY, Dance Instru ctiona l Fac ilit y, Purchase , N.Y .;
G unnar Birkert s, arc ht.- Oc t. 197 1, pp. 104-105. H ea lth
and Physical Edu cat ion Facil it y, Fred on ia, N.Y.; Ri chard
Me ier & Assocs., archt s.- Aug. 19 7 1, pp . 10 5- 108
Sw itze rl and , M asc h inenfab rik Hebe rl ein and Co., AG, Wa tt w il; Pro fessor Wal ter W . Custer, Fred H oc hstrasse r and

H ans Blei ker. arc hts.- lul v 197 1, BTS, pp . 92-93

T
Tel Av iv Museum , The; Israe l; arc hitects: ltzhak Yas har and
Da n Eita n, ass isted by D any Raz & Moshe Ashkena z i- O ct.
i 971, pp. 11 9- 122
Thom pso n, Eli sa beth Kend all , "A new look at registrati on
and licens ing"-Sept. 1971, pp . 9-10
Transpo rta tion. Chi cago Rapid Transit , Chi cago, ill. ;
Skidm ore, Ow in gs & M erri ll, archts.--Nov. 197 1, pp . 12913 2. Q antas A irways tic ket office; Wh isler-Patri , archts.Aug. 19 71, p. 10 1

u
U rban Development Corp . IU D() H ousing for U tica, N.Y. ;
U lric h Franzen & Assocs. , arc hts.- Jul y 19 71, pp . 110- 11 1

v
V il lage West H ousing, Pha se 1, Loui svi lle; Des ign Enviro nment G rou p Architects, archts.-Oc t. 197 1, BTS, pp .
136 - 13 8

w
Wag ner, Wa lter F., Jr., editorials: "T he A IA start s debating
goals for arc hitecture-a nd fo r Amer ica"- Jul y 197 1, pp.
9- 10; "C ity and sub urb; instead of shout ing, how about
ta lk ing'" -O ct. 197 1, pp . 9- 1O; "Co pt rove rsy over 'com petency'; and a pro posa l fo r next yea r" - Aug. 197 1, pp.
9- 1O; "Yo u ca n't make a powe r p lant loo k li ke a tree or
was te not, wa nt not"-Nov . 19 71, pp . 9- 1O; " W here, oh
w here are the m anagement skill s?"-D ec. 197 1, p. 9
Wa lker/McGo ugh/ Foltz/ Lyerl a in jo int ve nture w ith John
M . M orse, archts., W as h ington Insti tut e fo r W omen,
Purd y, Was h.-Aug. 197 1, BTS, p. 11 8
Walker & McGo ugh, archt s.; Spo kane Public Sa fety Build ing-A ug. 197 1, BTS, p. 118
Wa rd, Jasper D. , archt. , City Blue Print Co., Louisv ille, Ken.Jul y 1971 BTS, pp. 100 - 10 1
Warner Burns Toan Lund e, arc hts.; Shera ton-Islander Inn,
Goat Island, New port, R.1.-Nov. 197 1, BTS, pp . 96-99.
Co nsu ltin g archts. to Charl es Rameau, arc ht. ; M art inique
Hi lton, " Le Ba teliere," Sc hoe lc her, M artiniq ue, F.W. 1.Nov . 197 1, BTS, pp . 100 -103
Webber, El roy, & Assocs. , archts., Gord on Engineering Co.,
Wa kefie ld , Mass.- Ju ly 197 1, BTS, pp. 98-99
Wee ks, Joh n & Bes t, Gord o n, " The sea rc h for fle xibili ty in
hos p ital des ign : a perspecti ve o n th e w ork of Clibbon
and Sac hs" - Sep t. 197 1, AB , p·p. 66, 258
Westinghouse Electric Veh icle Pl ant , H omewood, Pa.;
Wal ter Robert s Assocs., archts.-Ju ly 197 1, BTS, pp .
10 0- 10 1
W hisler-Patri , arc hts., Qa ntas A irw ays ticket offi ce, Los
Ange les-Aug. 19 71, p. 101
Wil ke, H ubert , Inc., the staff of, comm unica tio ns fac ili ties
co nsultan ts, " Th e Pl annin g d isc iplin es fo r audio-v isual
fac ili ties" Spec ial Report No. 14 , Part 2- Ju ly 19 71,
AE , pp. 123- 1 28
World Tra de Ce nter, N.Y. ; Skilling, H elle, Christi ansen,
Robertso n, engrs.; " D ampers blunt th e w ind's fo rce on
tall buildin gs"-Sept. 197 1, AE, pp. 15 5- 158

y
Yasha r, ltzhak and Eitan , D an, ass isted by Raz , D any &
Ashke naz i, Moshe, archts. ; The Tel Av iv M useum , Israel-Oct. 197 1, pp. 119- 122
Yeo, Ron, archt., Acme W ire/ D ura Coa t Inc., Garden Grove,
Cal.-Ju ly 197 1 BTS, p. 106
"You can't make a power p lant loo k l ike a tree or w aste no t,
wa nt not," ed itor ia l, by W alter F. W ag ner, Jr. -Nov. 1971 ,
pp. 9- 10
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(312) 664-5800

I97I
Sweet's

fFaJs!

!nnovot;ons to speed

and simplify your product search:

Cleveland 4411 3
W illi s W. In ge rso ll , 55 Pub li c Sq uare, (216) 781-7000
Dallas 75201
Ric hard Grater, 1340 Republic National Bank Building
(214) 747-9721

l . Organization wi thin the Unifo rm System

Denver 80202
Harr y E. Doyle , 1700 Broadway, (303) 266-3863
Detroit 48226
Richard D. Thielmann, 2600 Pen obsco t Bldg., (313) 962-1793
Houston 77002
Richard Grater, 2270 Hum b le Building, (713) 224-8381
Los Angeles 90017

2 . Incl usion of a new Product Index carried
in each vo lum e o f the Fil e

Robert L. Clark , 11 25 W. Sixt h St., (213) 482-5450
New York 10036
Donald T. Lo ck, Ted Rzempoluch, 330 W. 42nd St., (212) 971-3583
Philadelphia 19103
Robert G. Kliesch, George T. Bra skey, 6 Pe nn Center Plaza
(215) 568-6161
Pittsburgh 15222

3 . New ly designed Fil e graphics facilitating
quick search of more product areas

Ed wa rd C. Weil, 4 Gateway Cente r, (412) 391-1 314
St. Louis 63011
Richard Grater, Mancheste r Rd., (314) 227-1600
San Francisco 94111
Ri chard R. Butera , 425 Bat tery Stree t (415) 362 -4600

Overseas Offices:
Brussels

Result: More usefulness, and more ease-of-use
. .. of eve ry cata log made ava ilabl e to you
year-'rou nd by the manufacturers represented
in your new Sweet 's Fil e !

Ga leri e Porte de Na mur, 22-26, Chau see de Wav re
1050 Brusse ls, Belgium
Frankfurt/Main
El sa-Brandst roen St r. 2, Fra nkfurt/ Main , Germany
London
34 Dove r Stree t, Lo nd on W.1, England
Milan
V ia Baracc hini No . 1, Milan , It aly
Paris
17, ru e Geor ges Bize t, 75 Paris 16°, France

Sweet's
c4rchitectural
Catalog gi'ile

s

McGraw-Hill Info rma tion Systems Company
330 W . 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

Tokyo
2-5, 3-c hom e, Kas umi gaseki , Chi yoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
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RECORD
IMPRESSIONS

CLASSIFIED SECTION

A new service offering
reprints, reports and back issues.

POSITIONS VACANT

POSITION WANTED

Hospi ta l A rchitect - A rchitectural fi r m i n t op
EN R 500 has o p eni ng fo r a H os pit al A rchi te ct.
Deg ree in architect u re and 5-1 0 yea rs o f ex peri e nce req uired . Ca p ab le of su p ervisin g a
depa rtm ent re lated to ho sp itals and med ica l
fa cili t ies. O ppo rtunit y unlimi ted. Co m p rehensive e m p lo yee be ne fit p ro gram . Forwa rd
co m p le te resume w ith salary requirem en ts to:
Person nel Di recto r, Bu ch an A sso ciates, 611
West M ark et Stree t, Yo rk, Pen nsy lva ni a 1740 5
Tel. 717-843-3854. A n Equa l Oppo rtunit y Em pl oy e r.

Ar ch I Designer-Desi gn and con stru cti o n
superv isio n 12 yrs. resid enti al d es ign an d co nst ru cti o n supe rvisio n expe rie nce w it h N at io nally kn ow n buil de r-d eve lope r. Ma n y success ful p ro jects. B o f A rch. Degree, seek s respo nsibl e po siti o n w ith d esig n o ffi ce o f buil de rd eve lope r. PW -5321, A rchitect ural Reco rd.

D egreed Archit ect - A growing, midwest firm
se ek s a yo un g, deg reed architect w it h d esign
im agi nati o n. Know led ge of co mm ercial and
multi -f amil y p ro jec ts d esir abl e, how ever, e xten sive ex perie nce no t necessary. Sen d detail ed resume of edu ca ti o n, ex pe ri e nce and
salary require ment s to : P.O. Bo x 36003, Oa k land o n Br an ch Po st Off ice, In d ianapo li s,
Indi an a 46236.
A rchitec t Pl an ner s: Kaise r Foundati o n Hosp ita ls see ks an art icu late, m atu re and im ag inative i nd ivid u al w ith a B.A. i n arch it ec t ure
and a mini.mum of two yea rs recen t expe rience in pl anni n g hea lt h care fac iliti es. W ill
wo rk i n small gro u p rep resent i n g vario u s
p ro fessio n al d isc ip lines e nga ged in p lan n i ng
new ho sp it <1 ls an d gro u p p ract ice -clini cs . Sa lary co mm ensura te w ith qu ali ficati o ns an d e xperi ence . Exce p ti o nal e m pl o ye r-pa id ben efits. Se n d d e tail ed resume in clu d in g sa lary
pro gres sio n and requ i rem ent s to Kaiser
Fou nda ti o n Ho sp it als, D ep t. of Fac iliti es Plan nin g, Su ite 502, 1515 N. Vermo nt A ve., Lo s
A nge les, Ca li f. 900 27

MANUFACTURER REPRESENTATIVES
M anu fac turer's
Rep rese ntative
co verin g
W ash i ngto n, O reg o n· and A lask a fo r Easte rn
Ma nu facturers of Co nstru cti o n Indu stry
Pro d uc ts in see k in g ad ditio n al lin es in t he
A rchi tec tur al an d M ech ani ca l fi eld s. Ma ny
yea rs expe ri e nce w ith A rchitect s, En gin ee rs,
Co ntracto rs and Suppli er s. D e tail s o f p rod u ct
and te rm s o n req uest. Rep resen tati ve w ill
send co mple te resume. W rite: RA-5421,
A rchi tec tural Reco rd .
M anu fact urers Reps wanted by lon g esta baluminum metal pa n aco u sti cal ce ilin g
til e man u facture r w ith new and pro ve n ite ms
to merc handi se . Loo kin g for age nt s w h o call
o n architects fo r o ur " Sp ec" it em s; and ge n eral co n t rac to rs, aco usti cal co ntractors, lu mber ya rd s, buildin g sup p ly ho uses, e tc., for
o ur " D irec t Sale Item s" . Ma ny te rrit o ri es
o pen . Co m m iss io n b asis. Fl ex ibl e ag e ncy
po l_1cy. No sto ck to ca rr y. W ri te to Simp lex
Ceilin g Co rp. , 663 Fifth Av enu e, Ne w Yo rk ,
N.Y. 10022.
1ished

Nationa l M anufacturer of qualit y sh owe r
doors and tu b en clo sures see k s manufact urers rep s to cove r t h e fo ll ow in g locati o n s.
Penn sy lva ni a, New Je rsey , Ma ryland , W as h in gton , D.C. , Vir gini a, No rth Ca ro lin a, So uth
Caro li na, Ohi o , and In d ian a. RW -5312, A rch it ectur al Reco rd.

AIR CONDITIONING
A NEW INTERPRETATION

•
Updated Speci al Reports
from 1967, 1969 and 1970
by
editor Robert E. Fisch er
and con sultant F. J. Walsh
with six new pages of
cross referen cing and
gui des to uses of materials

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Ritasu e Siegel A ge n cy: Comprehen sive, confi de nti al, inte rn ati o nal pl acem ent and e xec u t ive se arch fo r architectur al, urban, int eri o r
d esigne rs and pl ann ers b y M iss Woo d y G ibso n . Indu stri al, environmental and g raphi c
d es ign by Mrs. Sieg e l, (fo rm er Pratt In st itute
pl ace me nt Direc to r and ID gradu ate. ) A ll
positi on s fee p aid. By ap p o intm ent , p lease.
(212) 684-3537, 11 70 Bro adwa y, N YC 10001.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Public relations pro fessi o n al with 15 yea rs'
ex pe ri en ce hand li ng top architec tural cl ie nt s
recen tl y gave up M adi so n A venu e h o op la
to operate m ode st, p erso nali ze d one- m an
service. I am see kin g o ne ci r two cli en ts, la rge
o r sm all , re quirin g ex pe rti se in publi cizin g
p ro ject s nati o n all y o r loca ll y, brochures, repo rt s, speech es, all wr itin g ass ignme nt s. Reta in er o r pro j ect bas is. Pl ea se rep ly to
B0 -5225, A rchitectur al Reco rd .

Classified Section
Non-Display Order Form
To place a non-di splay adverti sement, fill out this fo rm, including yo ur
na me, street address, city & state with
ZIP co de, attach it to a separate sheet
con ta inin g your advertisin g copy, and
mail it to:
ARCHI T ECTURAL RE CO RD / P.O. BOX
12
NEW YO RK, N.Y./1003 6
Rates: $3.6 0 pe r line, minimum in se rti on ten
lin es , six words to a line, box number co unts as
on e additi onal lin e. Displ ay rates on requ est.

•
COM M ENTS AND REACTIONS

an articl e that eve ryon e in th e
industry-architects, en gin eers, contrac to rs, manufacture rs and even
constru ction co nsultants should rea d
to b e tte r un de rstand th e problem s
each o f us faces ."
" ... an excell ent trea tm e nt o f a ve ry
difficult subject, and , to b e ho n es t,
o ne th at I th o ught w o uld b e virtuall y
imp ossible to co ve r."
" ... clearly w ritte n . . techni ca lly
co rrec t . . th e illustratio ns are excelle nt .

•
64 pa ges, 2-color, softbound
$4 .95 per co py
bulk prices on request

- - --------------- -,
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
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vinyl asbestos floor

H ere's an exc lu sive Azrock through sty lin g that 's reco mm end ed fo r
heavy traffic comme rc ial , institut iona l o r re siden tial areas.
The bea uty of Thru -Onyx is crea ted w ith fine pa rti cles of ac tual
marb le and translu ce nt v in y l chip s, some co nt ainin g asbes tos .
Because this patt erning is distribut ed through out th e full th ickn ess o f
the t il e, it ca n't "wa lk off". Kee ps it s d istin cti ve appea rance throug h
yea rs of se rv ice. Ava ilabl e in 1 / 8" ga uge, 12" x 12" size. Specify
Az rock Thru-Onyx to enh ance th e beauty of yo ur f loor designs.

Ame<ids /ea d;ng v;nyl asbestos !loo' Ule

M

Consult Sweet's File or write for samples.
Azrock Floor Products, 555A Frost Building, San Antonio, Texas 78205
For more data, circle 109 on inquiry card

